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Readers et the jawii. are especially requested to 

®a !a items o? news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for tlis 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, furl ‘‘cut it Short.” Ail such communications will 
to properly arranged for publication by tlie Editors. 
Settees of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
flatten of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
tEOveinents of lecturers and mediums, interesting tel- 
tets ci spirit commu&lim, and well authenticated ae- 
asLis of spirit phenomena are always in p-aao and will 
ba wlfflstoi as soon as sossible.

health, which was even then far from strong, I sorrow and’was .fully conscious of my great. hover around my conductress, keeping pace J K would have been better for all concerned 
failed—not suddenly, but with that insidu-1 grief. with liar motion and shedding its peaetrat-1 if I had not found that wayward youth; yet,i™ —... .—„ «...  --------- ...— , oa my page of that wondrous book of fate it

was written that I should find him, and so it
ous, almost imperceptible, gradation that be- Jous, almost imperceptible, gradation that be-! Tho day wore oa and sight came—the ing rays into the gloom before us.
tokens a general sinking of the constitution, j night I have described. I was still in the At the end of tho corridor sho again was — . . 
I consulted the most experienced physicians,; room in whieh they placed her, sometimes । paused, aud stooping, raised a trap-door; came to pass, 
and by them was told to take her away from ; sitting by tho casket aud gazing upon the ----- ™-'-. -s-—» “juhmdr
the heat and tumult of th® city, and let her i pale uncovered face, and anon pacing t‘”o 
breathe a while the pure, life giving air of —
the country, laden with the fragrance of tho 

; woods and wild flowers; and that doubtless 
* the roses would soon bloom by the side of the 
lilies in tho garden of her cheek.

floor, occasionally stopping by tho window a flight oi 
and almost unconsciously looking out into its gloom,

Although the hour was late, my preoceu-
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1 It is needless to say I followed this advice: 
’ and taking this farm-house in a suburban 
' neighborhood, which combined many of the 
S qualities mentioned by the learned practi

tioners, fondly hoped to see my darling soon 
restored to perfect health.

the dismal storm.
Now come.? ths wonderful part- of my tale; 

the relation of which will, perhaps, causa me 
to be set down as a madman, or'at least; the
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But, blind idiot that I was, I did not sea 
that a hideous secret was wearing her life 
away—gnawing, as it was, at her sensitive 
heart with a quiet, though none the less pos
itive industry.

If I had seen it I could have drawn it from 
her, and, by unburdening her soul, could 
have taken from her sentient conscience its

victim of a perverted dream.
The clock had just struck midnight; that 

wondrous hour whieh, since the beginning 
of Christianity, has been net apart for super
natural manifestations. I was in one of my 
restless moods and was walking the floor

aud the light whieh hung over her pierced .”—- -
the intense blackness of the hole, disclosing ! l^ mind admitted no fear of harm or mo- 
a flight of stone-steps whieh led down into testation, and I wandered to this fatal loeai-

^::gj. ity when I saw the object of my search, if so
Dark and dismal as it looked to me I could it may be called, about to enter at the door 

do naught but follow’ her down these steps, of this house, through woien we have so lata- 
and through a dank, noisome-cellar, whose -ly come. ,
empty hollowness magnified every sound, so 1 ‘W1 T “oiSo- anrwwiv hn.. t^n tin™-
that although I was shod with rubber, aad
my steps made but little noise, my over
wrought nerves experienced the same sensa-

’Will,’ I called eagerly; but the door was 
already closed and he heard ma not; then I 
rushed up the steps and flung open tho door. 

“He was but a moment before me. He
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lowed to wither and perish. ”,
Each day saw her grow pale and more 

ethereal, until she seemed less a resident ot

tion as if a score of men were tramping over 
its echoing floor; still I followed on across 

-------- _-------------- .. __ ...........„ — ----- this cold, hollow vault, through a door and 
with quick, irregular steps. Suddenly, as if * into another apartment that was almost- tho 
a window had been thrown open to ths night,; exact counterpart of the first.

;a fierce gust of wind, freighted with line, । “All!" said my guide, stopping in a manner 
; stinging snow, entered the room, causing me 5 that indicated that we had at length reached ; 

for an instant to forget my woe, and to look our destination. “I alreadv feel a delicious 
up quickly, wondering at the occurrence. lightness that tells me I will soon be free.

I already feel a delicious
o quickly, wondering at the occurrence. lightness that tells me I will soon be free. 
As I looked out, suddenly, from my inner What a glorious sensation of relief begins to

consciousness, I saw near the center of the pervade my soul!”
“But why,” I asked, “did you bring me 

here? Why did you not reveal your fatal 
secret at our own home?”

stood in the hall, and turned in surprise 
when he heard me panting behind him. He 
had been drinking, though not deeply, and 
his look expressed the utmost consternation 
as he beheld his pure-hearted sister in this 
abode of vice. .

“ ‘Margaret,’ he said,‘why are you hero?’
“ "Oh Will,’ I cried, ‘eome home! our moth

er is dying.’
“He looked at me in a dazed way, while his 

frame trembled with that sudden loosening 
of the nerves which betokens a remorseful 
conscience suddenly awakened to a sense of 
a life of sin, and of an unpardonable wrong 
committed by a career of wilful neglect.

room—what? It was nothing incarnate- 
nothing pertaining to this world of flesh, but 
an apparition of celestial splendor; a visit
ant from a spiritual world; a brightly per- ■ “I have led you here,’’ she answered, “in 
ceptible; although intangible, form of light, - obedience to commands from a source too 
that proceeded straight- toward the casket in i high and mighty for me to presume to ques- . t 
whis>!> rann^a i Si# farm nF mv wifa i?nr on tion or denv,'that you might have more than '■ perceived Iwa men, partly intoxicates, reo 

a mere verbal relation—that you might see ; tog down toward us.
- . ’“Came Will,’I.said,with.terror,pulltof

at Ms. arm; ‘come quickly! .someone is ma

“During this time I heard footsteps de
scending the stairs, and looking upward !

earth than a materialized spirit of air; and 
as I sat for hours and watched her attending

which repew I the form of my wife. For an-- - -----  —.. .„., — — ... as well as she could to her little duties, I ,.U.^.U1,„- . .,„„. x-ul „„ 
religion Fairot organization, News am Eztraca. > would find myself wondering whether my ; instant, only, my gaze rested upon tho-appa- 
si5^3™:esAiivntisc£6X3. 'wife was a real woman, composed of the ; rition, then it ckuppeared within the casket.

seventh PA>Mr-6sa ts hsisg. An oid-3n;c warBicg • ?f®5- material of earth, or merely an intang-

Se Eisj. Tlie Bangs Sifters. K:w ! Bay Me. An Ir

efMtli. A Urea® Mug' Eatesjiisa MisceHaneons
I was not startled, nay,nor surprised, even 

when the next instant my wife arose from 
her dreary couch and stood before ma; for as

Mew
I

Pffia-Hra E J. Hers's Answer to ’’Weah JMn&s 
rtmalism.” Notes of Travel, Fota Biology. Notes 
.1 >-.ct.'. Miscellaneous AflwrtisenisntB.

MY WIFE,

ible shade that would vanish if I but put-
forth a hand to touch it. Siti usmiy uuuoxi ayu rijiu unuie mt?s iui us
-Finally she took to her bed: and for three the soul is liteand life ie the soul of human- 

dayo and nights I sat by its side, g-izing into
her lustrous eyes when she was awake, and immortal sou! darned again to itstene- 
eagerly listening to her faint breathing ' ment of clay. Bat who eta find tho parallel 
when asleep, until I know that the hour’of .of this wonderful resurrection? Where is

ity, I knew that the glorious vision was her

her dissolution was at hand—that in a very ; anything analogous recorded in the history 
short time the light of my life would expire,. of mankind?

.......................... ‘ ' ; As I said, my wife stood before me. Ilook-iteader, I do not ask you to believe the tale leaving it but one long, dreary night to ! As I said, my wife stood before me. Ilook- 
tato appended. I write the history of that- which I could expect no morning, until I; ed into her eyes and could sec that soul gaz- 
night merely to satisfy the cravings of a should again meet my darling in the land ! ing at me from their liquid depths, with 
mind which has dwelt too long in silence ’ ' ' " " ’
upon its wonderful incidents, caring little 
whether the world believes or no.

for yourself some portion of that whieh has 
preyed eo long upon my mind, and eaten 
away tho t-issacs of my life. Behold:” she 
cried, sliding across the vault to a deep 
niche in the wall, and pointing with slender, 
trembling finger into its gloom, “behold, in 
ail its horrible significance, the material 
part of my secret-; that- which has been ever 
before ma in my waking moments, and the 
ruling subject of all my dreams.”

I followed with my gaze the direstion of 
her outstretched Auger, as her attendant i

which knows no darkness. j deep, enduring affection. I reached forth

illumination spread itself, into the deep re
cess. What did I see? Ah! I will tell you: 
two horrible, ghastly skeletons, placed in a

ing.’ ’
/He tamed,, mechanically,. to follow 'me; 

but before we reached the door, the men, who 
had quickened-as.- much as possible there 
stops, stood ■ between it and. % and ■ intercept
ing our further pregre-s.

“ ‘Will Emmond, what have- yes there? 
asked one of them, leering at me in a man
ner that terrifled me.

“ ‘What is that to you? Stand oat of the 
way,’ cried Will, endeavoring to push them 
from our path.

Making a slang comment, emphasized
It was tbo morning before tho night of ®y hand to clasp her to my breast, but in ; reclining posture against the slimy wall, with an oath, upon my personal appearance, 

_____  which I am about to write. AH that previous Place of the j?arm, glowing person of tho Ilv- seeminMv look-ins at me from out their hoi- ^e. two ruffians suddenly seized me, and in 
Some, I know, will call my tale but the night she had lain tossing upon the bed, un- ing, I touched only cold, deathly clay.

wild imaginings of a brain subverted by a able to sleep, and I had sat by her side, never In spite of my preternatural calm, a shud- 
deep grief. Others will say that, overpow- ceasing my circumspection over her. Toward ^F eame over me. “Wherefore,” I cried, “has
cred by long watching over a sick and dead 
'wife, I fell into a restless slumber, and 
haunted, even in unconsciousness, by the 
grim shadow of my sorrow, was made the 
victim of a wild though realistic dream.

Others still there may be who, believing in 
the wisdom and power of God, will perceive 

. in it an indubitable manifestation of His

this thing happened? Is it to punish mg formorning she became, more quiet and com-11 ... . , , .
posed; but by the cold perspiration that stood j ®y. unreasoning grief—for ray biker com- 
on her marble brow and the film that gradu-1 plainings against Gods holy will? Else 
ally gathered'over her deep eyes, I knew that 1 w^ should that cold, dead form stand before 
her condition was the prelude of that eternal i Hie in the semblance of life? Why should 
quiescence which must come to all of God’s J!16 corpse of her I loved rise icy and unwit
creatures; and mv heart stood still for a mo- *W> reanimated by the soul which has once ---- , . abandonedit?

seemingly looking at me from out their hol
low sockets with a horrid grin, as if in mock
ery of my carnal vestments in this gloomy 
abode of death.
SThe chilling sensation which flashed over 
me was not one of fear, nor was it of repug
nance. No, far more terrible and soul-sick-

sublime will—readily discerning the motive 
—and may give some credence to my words. 
Still, as I have said, I do not ask credence 
unless voluntarily given. All I desire is to 
reveal to the world the history of the strange 
events of which I speak.

Without, the night was dreary; it was in 
November, and though on the hither verge of 
winter, those blustering elements that char
acterize our northern season ' raved and 
stormed with as much vigor and earnestness 
as if it was mid-winter. It snowed—not with 
that quiet falling of soft, feathery flakes of 
which the poets tell, but borne upon the 
wings of a stern northeaster, dry and chilling, 
whirled in thick, blinding eddies; and as 
each heavily laden gust struck against the 
black windows of my room, leaving its con
tents piled against the sills and frames, they 
shook as if with cold at the icy touch of the 
storm, and trembled as if with terror of their 
exposure to the night’s inclemency.

Without the night was dreary; within it 
was to me infinitely more so. The room was 
cold and cheerless, and, facing the northeast, 
was exposed to the full, unbroken force of 
the tempest; and the wind, as it whirled 
around the corners of the old house, shrieked 
with a clamor that would have upset nerves 
in the least degree susceptible to that oppres
sive loneliness caused by the din of a winter’s 
storm.

But let the storm demon rave! I was un
conscious of his howling; and my ears were 
deaf and my soul dead to the furious raging 
of the night; for within that room, in an 
open casket, lay the mortal remains of my 
wife.

My wife!—those are cold wojds to express 
the relation which existed between us. She 
was more than mere wife to me—she was my 
joy. my hope—aye, my very life. She was as 
a star set in the firmament of my exist
ence, sending its warm gleams through my 
heart, pervading My entire material syst em, 
and lighting my hitherto gloom-enveloped 
soul with the soft, steady effulgence of spir
itual illumination.

Bnt I must tell you how she died—how 
this star fell from my sky and disappeared 
In that illimitable and mysterious place that 
lies beyond the grave, as on this depends the 
sequel of my story; and without ft my ac
count of that night would seem indeed but 
the delirious wanderings of an insane mind.

She was not handsome, the term consid
ered in its proper sense; only a pale, quiet 
little thing. But there was a nameless some
thing—an expression of eome hidden sorrow 
it seemed to me—gleaming from the depths 
of her wondronsly beautiful brown eyes, and 
shadowed about her finely cut and sensitive 
mouth, that unlocked the door of this gloomy 
heart of mine, whieh had never opened to 
receive a ray of the softening light of human 
affection since my mother died, and admitted 
the image of this spiritual maiden, who was 
destined thereafter to be the ruling spirit of 
mylife. «

We were wedded; and from that time her

ment and stopped throbbing, as I realized 
how fearfully near at hand was the grim, 
subtle shadow that was to rob me of the only 
one on earth for whom I cared.

Suddenly she looked in my eyes and signi-I 
fled a desire to speak, and bending over her, 
and listening with earnest attention, I bade 
her say what she would.
„ -“Charles.” she said, but- oh! in such a low 
and tired voice, “I have something I must 
tell you—something that has preyed on my 
mind, but whieh I swore not to reveal, even 
upon my death bed; but I know I would rest 
more quietly if I could only tell you. Wouldi 
it, do you think, be an unpardonable sin if 
should break my oath?”

Now, for the first time, flashed through the 
convolutions of my cloddish brain a knowl
edge of the disease whieh had worn away her 
life. I saw that her soul had been burdened 
by a dark secret whic i it had been unable to 
carry; and in my bitterness of spirit, I cursed 
my belated perceptions that they had not be
fore perceived it. However, I was too late; 
everything was now past, and laying aside c 
for the time, my poignant grief, I earnestly 
advised her to ease her unquiet conscience, 
assuring her (what cold casuistry could, in 
such a case, have done otherwise?) that such 
a proceeding would hot be held a sin.

“Well, listen,” she said, but drowsily, as if 
slumber was stealing over her wearied senses. 
“It was—but sleep begins to cloud my mind. 
I cannot now tell yoa all I have to say, I, 
must sleep; but I will awake to-night, re
freshed, and will unburden my soul of the 
horrible secret which has been so much mis
ery and the cause of so much life-destroying 
thought since it was first thrust upon me.”

Her eyes closed and her words ended in 
slow, disjointed syllables, and almost inau
dible, like those of a person overcome in the 
act of speech by an irrepressible drowsiness. 
I watched her breathing, which was barely 
perceptible, grow fainter and fainter till it 
ceased entirely, and I knew that she was 
sound asleep—that she was wrapped in that 
profound, dreamless slumber which we are 
told is never 'broken, until the trump is 
sounded that rouses all for arraignment be
fore the tribunal of the Omnipresent.

The sun had risen, but the dark despair 
that came over me threw such a gloomy 
shadow over everything that I saw not the 
light which began to stream into the cheer
less room. Although I had for weeks been 
hourly expecting this final ending of her ex
istence, yet when it did come my mind was 
for a time dazed, and I became wholly un- 
conseious of all save the deep sorrow in which 
I was enveloped.

All ttiat day 1 sat by the bier of her I loved 
despite the efforts of the nurse to persuade 
me to lie dawn and rest. Rest! was there 
any more rest for me in this life? Was not 
my brain in a condition which no nepenthe 
oonld ever reduce to a state of painless re
pose? 8till I was not mad. On the contrary, 
my mind was too clear. I recognised my

Slowly and distinctly came the answer 
from those cold, colorless lips:

“To fulfill my promise of yesterday morn
ing—to disclose the secret that has so long 
rankled in my bosom. I have awoke as I 
promised for the purpose of unburdening my 
soul of its dreadful load. But I must lead 
you hence. Protect yourself against the chill
ing storm of the night, and come with me.”

“Whither would you go? Where would 
you lead me in such a night?” I cried, with a 
feeling of tender solicitude for my wife, tor- 
getting, at the sound of her well-remembered 
voice, what she was’. “We cannot go out to
night.”

“Charles, you must come,” she wailed. 
“My soul droops beneath the weight of its 
dreadful load, aud to-night it must be freed 
or never.”

I had no choice. Even if I feared for my
self to brave the fury of the storm, whieh I 
did not in my present state of mind, the 
tired, grief-laden tones that seamed to eman
ate from the depths of a suffering soul, 
would have driven the feeling from my cow
ardly heart. So I prepared to follow her.

The night was bitter cold as we exposed 
ourselves to its inclemency, and the blinding 
snow cut my partly uncovered face like 
sharp particles of metal; but my mind was 
so thoroughly wrapped in its'thoughts of 
this wonderful adventure that I had but the 
remotest consciousness of anything outside.

As we made our way through the storm, I 
had a very faint idea of the road we were 
following. As I have said, our house was 
situated in the suburbs of the city, and on a 
pleasant day the walk thereto was a matter 
of but half an hour; and dimly I knew, more 
by intuition' than by observance, that the 
path we were now pursuing was that which 
led to the city.

Under other circumstances, when my brain 
was in condition to receive impressions from
outward surroundings, that night’s journey 
would be most lonesome, for we met with 
not a living person, even after we left the 
country road and entered the»stre»ts of the 
great metropolis.

ening it was than either of these. My spirit 
was faint from the icy chill of a horrid sus
picion darting across my brain, and I uttered 
not a word as I looked full upon the face of 
my wife.

Without analysis she knew the burden of 
my thoughts, and her soul looked reproach
fully at me through her transparent eyes; 
then my blood ran free again, for I saw that 
it was stainless and perfect in its immacu
late purity.

“Now I will tell you my tale,” she said, 
“here in the house in which its incidents oc
curred—here in this cellar, in the presence 
of these ficshless remains of the victims of

an instant both had pressed their vile, drink- 
bedewed lips to my burning face.

“I noted the ebullition of resentment that 
expressed itself on my brother’s countenance 
by a flush which darted like light over its 
entire surface. Whatever of enduring love 
his shallow, pleasure-loving heart-was capa
ble of containing was held in reserve for me, 
Ms sister; and this insult was more than he 
could endure.

“He thrust his hand into his pocket and 
drew forth a pistol—a tiny thing, more like 
a child’s toy than a death dealing weapon. 
The reports were no louder than the crack of 
a whip, yet at the instant the ear distin
guished them, two lifeless corpses lay upon 
the floor.

“It was not done in cold blood—the result 
of calm premeditation. It was the sudden 
act of hot, impulsive youth, in resentment of 
a deep insult; yet his face blanched when he 
saw what he had done, and he looked aroundthat night’s tragedy.

“Two years ago this very night my mother m terror to see if there had been any wu- 
lay upon her bed, the grim shadow of death Bnt
hovering above her. She had, the day previ
ous, been suddenly stricken with paralysis, 
and she then lay dying, while I, who was all 
save one that was left to her of a once large
family, sat with anguished heart, awaiting 
the final closing of the all-encireiing shad
ow. There was another whose place was by 
that bedside, Will Emmond, her eldest born 
and my half brother, a wild, riotons young 
man, who had given our mother many a 
heart ache, and had caused her to shed many 
bitter tears. Yet he possessed a heart which 
was, when not under the control of his per
verted passions, previous to some transitory 
impressions of affection, and if he knew of 
his mother’s condition he would have flown 
to her side.

“In that, her dying hour, her thoughts 
were all of him; and she frequently dumbly 
expressed a strong desire to see him before 
she passed away. Ah, that was a sad hour! 
Our mother, powerless of speech, could make 
known her dying wishes only through the 
medium of her fast dimming eyes, and those 
wishes were to see her son bending over her 
that she might beseech him, mutely though 
eloquently, to abandon the viciousness of his 
life, and redeem the worse than wasted years 
of the past by the nobleness and virtue of 
those to come; thinking that perhaps the en
treaties of a mother death-stricken would 
have greater influence over him than the 
prayers of that same mother in bodily health.

“I knew not where to find him; If I had

ness to his crime. But the house was pro
foundly silent, and,as his fears subsided, his 
thoughts turned to the necessity of conceal
ing the bodies. /

“One of the men in the act of fallingdiad 
reeled blindly against the wall, and, as if lie 
had touched a hidden spring, a door flew 
open disclosing the dark, narrow corridor 
through which we had lately come. Fortu
nate contingency! This must surely lead to 
a place of concealment.

“I did not then seem to be wholly im
pressed with a full sense of his impassioned 
act, and, half dazed as I was,. I lent him my 
feeble assistanceto drag the corpses through 
the aperture and along the full length of 
that dismal hall. Here we were brought to a 
stop by the cold, blank wall, but by the flick
ering rays of a lighted match, which parti
ally dispelled the gloom. Will took a rapid 
survey of the place, and his penetrating eyes 
soon discovered the trap which leads to these

known, I would have gone even to the lowest 
den of infamy for him; to ease her last mo- 

T, „ , , „ ., . . J meats I would have gone to the very breed-
I followed by the side of my strange con- i jUg places of siiuaml called him from among 

ductress until she stopped before a building I the slums.and dens of this great metropolis; 
on E----- street, which I had known to be a j but what could I do? Nothing! and yet as 
noted gaming house; and as the door flew - - - • * - - - ’
open at her approach and we entered the 
dimly lighted hall, I marveled much what 
this den of vice and immorality could have 
to do with the secret of my immaculate wife.
Still, saying not a word, I followed where 
she led.

her end drew Higher and her prevailing de
sire became so overpowering that I saw its 
denial caused her much mental agony, I re-

She proceeded silently along the hall, and 
stopped before the wall at a point where I 
could see no indication of a door or entrance 
of any kind. Nevertheless, when she touched
a certain epot with her hand, a door swung 
open sufficiently wide to admit our passage.

Silently beckoning me to follow, she step
ped through the aperture and entered into a 
dark, narrow corridor. Dark, I said, but a
bright, stead’ of light seemed to

solved to make an attempt to find him; so 
that, at least, my conscience could not re
proach me with neglect of a dying mother’s 
wishes. Making known my determination, 
I started out into the night, with, however, 
not the remotest idea of where to go; and, 
half unconsciously, I allowed my unguided 
feet to carry me wheresoever they would.

“What wretched fate watched over me that 
night and directed my unwitting footsteps? 
Can it be that everything in our earthly life 
is fore-ordained, and that all our paths are 
traced ia the great register of mortality 
while we are yet unborn? Truly. I think so.

dank, gloom-enveloped cellars.
“It is not necessary to give a detailed 

account of our further progress. Sufficient 
it is to say that, with much labor, we finally 
deposited our horrible burdens in the place 
in which now repose their whitened bones.

“Then, with a feeling as if an icy hand 
was tearing away my heart from its recepta
cle. came, with- overwhelming force, a com
plete realization, in all its horrid purport, of 
his fearful deed.

“‘Will/ I cried in an agony of grief and 
apprehension for the consequences which 
might ensue; ‘my poor, fated brother! what 
will become of you?’

“Then my consciousness deserted me, and 
I fell, inanimate, to the cold paving; bnt 
only for a moment did I remain in this con
dition, opening my eyes shortly to behold my 
brother bending over me, endeavoring, by 
briskly chafing my wrists and temples, to 
start the congealed blood in my heart, and 
send it again coursing through its accus
tomed channels.

“His face was death-like in its paleness, 
aad I could feel a trembling of his whole 
frame as he helped me to my feet.

“Then and there he exacted from me a 
solemn promise that I wonld never reveal 
what had that night transpired; that I would 
go down to the grave with that dreadful 
burden upon iny soul.

“ ‘It was on your account, Margaret, that I 
did it,* he said: ‘and you can do no less than 
to shield me from the law by keeping oar
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After despatching the last number of my 
paper for publication, I thought it advisable 
to write to Colonel L., and ask him to give 
me his opinion once more regarding Harry's 
clairvoyance; and in a letter received in re
ply to mine. Colonel L. says: “I have sat with 
your nephew, as you remind me, in my own 
house, and through unconscious writing a 
most wonderful communication was given, 
which I am sure he could not have invented 
himself. Names of people were mentioned, 
and in a way that he, as a stranger to me, 
could not have invented. I believed his med
iumship to have been quite genuine.”

It was some time before I could make up 
my mind to leave town, though daily propos
ing to take the step, and often writing to 
Ethel to that effect. At last, early one after
noon, I formed the resolution to fix a certain 
hour on the following day for my departure, 
and sent off a short note to Ethel to meet me 
at the station by a particular train.

On the following morning, before leaving 
town, 1 received a note from her (she being, 
of course, in ignorance of my decision) to say, 
that a most extraordinary thing had just 
happened. She had heard three loud raps, 
proceeding apparently from the dining-room, 
aud on going in to see what was the matter, 
found a sheet of note-paper with the ink still 
wet, and these words, written in a decided 
hand: “Mrs. Freddie is coming back. I am 
so glad.*'

So far 88 we could make out afterwards, 
this occurred ia W——, about the very time 
that I was writing in London. To my great 
regret, the paper was not forthcoming on my 
return. It had been placed on the chimney
piece on purpose that I might see it, but had 
been destroyed, either by her servant or by 
her little girl, a spoiled pet, who plays a not 
unimportant part in this record of spiritual 
manifestations in a home circle.

I was impatient to go on with our sittings, 
but matters were not exactly in a favorable 
condition for the purpose. The weather was 
bitterly cold, in the first instance, and though 
that would not have mattered to me, yet the 
others were not sustained by the same en
thusiastic feelings, and felt the discomfort 
of leaving home on wintery nights very 
much. Then again the religions bigotry of 
some most excellent people had been brought 
to bear on my nieces, slightly on Ethel, dur
ing my absence, and a conflict was apparent
ly going oa in their minds as to the advisa
bility of holding intercourse with spirits 
merely for the purpose of gratifying my 
wishes. They could not see how all-important 
it was to establish the mere faet of the exist
ence of spirits: and Ethel in particular made 
the occasionally trivial and ludicrous char
acter of their communications an excuse for 
passing the greater part of the winter even
ings in playing chess, which she said was a 
much more intellectual and instructive oc
cupation than sitting for a sCance. However, 
it enabled her to stay at home with May, who 
would never go to sleep unless her mamma 
sat by her bedside with a lighted caudle in 
the room.

Oa the impropriety and folly of indulging 
■ a sensitive, excitable child in this and in 

every other way, I had frequently dwelt with 
earnestness, bus my expostulations were 
treated with neglect, and attributed to every 
motive’ but- tho correct one. I was supposed 
■‘not to like the child,” of whom I am really 
very fond, and in her small way May often 
retaliated too, and generally made my visits 
to the house a time of torture by unceasing 
noise and chatter. Under the circumstances 
I found it frequently impossible to avoid 
evincing some slight feeling of irritability 
or uttering a rebuke, which was generally 
fatal to the prosecution of the enquiry I had 
so earnestly at heart, for that one evening at 
any rate. Manifestations in a “home circle,” 
which may appear so smooth and easy of 
attainment, were just tho manifestations 
most difficult to get; for they would only 
occur in perfection in that circle, and to keep 
up a harmonious feeling among the members 
was an arduous and diplomatic task, and 

. taxed all my energies. Harry was invariably 
obliging, as was Katie. A., a sweet-tempered, 
gentle girl, was for a time, however, attract
ed by Beth Shan or some such meeting, and 
my sister was getting nervous because she 
had been told that her children were be
ing publicly prayed for and expostulated 
with. So matters were not so favorable for 
the project I had most at heart, vis., that ot 
offering the manifestations in our circle as 
?artieularly worthy of investigation by the 

sychical Research Society, a member, of 
which had expressed a desire to come down 
here, and had written for our permission to 
be allowed to witness them.

The phenomena were, however, so powerful 
that the infrequency of our dark stances did 
not effect some phases of them. “Tom’s” 
gruff voice always welcomed, and bade me 
adieu; and sometimes when May was out, 
and Ethel and, I wore talking quietly alone, 
the door of the little dining-room would 
softly open and shut repeatedly. At my sis
ter’s house there was generally a pounding 
subterranean sound at night, and voices 
were constantly heard in different parts.

Among them there was now a most remark
able one. It seemed to proceed from a dwarf, 
and never came from a greater height than 
that of about two feet from the ground. It 
always spoke ia a deep, solemn, earnest tone, 
arid presented a marked contrast to the live
lier and more youthful tones of “Vincent,” 
“Luke” and “Ted.” It called itself “Josiah.” 
But when we elid sit, and a lady whom I will 
speak of as Mrs. M., kindly took up her soli
tary watch by May’s bedside, during Ethel’s 
absence, the phenomena were always very 
varied and striking. While Katie played the 
So, the remains of an instrument called, 

nk, “Fairy Bells,” performed an effective 
and brilliant accompaniment, high over our 
heads in various parts of the room. It had 
been given some years before by a gentleman 
to my daughter Mary, and though I always 
cherished it as a souvenir of her controlling 
spirit “Peter,” yet it had been left behind in 
my sister’s house when I went to the Conti
nent in 1883, and now, in a dilapidated con
dition, discoursed music that had never been 
heard to issue from it before. Though we 
made a solemn engagement to hold hands 
round the table (excepting, of course, the 
person at the piano) hands touched us, forms 
were felt to glide round the chairs, and often 
when I had my hand on Ethel’s, “Tom,” who 
always attended her, blustered forth his harsh 
observations at a distance of several feet. 
During this time the sensation felt on touch
ing Ethel was clammy and death-like; but 
she did not complain of cold.

It must not be supposed that my vigilance 
and attention ever relaxed; the more remark
able the manifestation, the more earnest 
were my endeavors to tost its truth, I had a 
theory that spirit-action only occurred at a 
short distance, say that ot one yard and a 
half at the utmost, from the body of the 
medium, when tbe latter - was in a normal 
state; and in this opinion I was for a time 
eonfirmed by some manifestations tbat fre- 

took place, whenever we were walk- 
e from the house in which the stance

all individual 
world ofman ean do; but the na

had been held. Occasionally while walking 
with Ethel or with Harry, hands patted my 
shoulders, pulled my hair, tried to take off 
my bonnet, aud so on, and often on the side 
opposite to that on which my companion 
was, and the size of the hands varied. When 
Ethel was with me, it was a light but still 
determined hand that touched; with Harry, 
a larger and more powerful one, and it was 
more of a grasp and pressure.

Now, during the stances, which, thanks to 
Mrs. M.’s self-sacrificing kindness, were gra
dually again growing more frequent, the 
religionists too having temporarily relaxed 
in their attentions, my conclusions and opin
ions were put forward very openly and often 
dogmatically. “Though spirits are control
ling* the manifestations are really effected 
by the spirit-body ot the medium himself. 
When Luke touches, it is your hand, your 
spiritual hand, that touches me, Harry; when 
an instrument plays above our heads, it is 
your hand, A., that playsit. I am sure this 
istheease.”

Here a key was turned, a door was un
locked on the side of the table where Harry 
was sitting, and then rapidly closed; but the 
light from the passage had streamed in, and 
I had seen a long arm, coming apparently 
from Harry’s right shoulder, recede from the 
door, which was on Harry’s left Not only 
was there an arm, but there was a coat sleeve 
and a white cuff. What was that? Well, 
anyhow, it seemed fatal to my theory. This 
was at Ethel’s house; where we always gbt 
the best stances. There was no piano, and, 
■my nieces and nephew used occasionally to 
sing. The girls were singing. I was not 
noticing the'words, but talking earnestly to 
Harry and Ethel. All hands were on the 
table. My left hand was holding A/s right. 
Both our hands had gradually and uncon
sciously to me been drawn up towards the 
centre of the table, and after a few minutes I 
realized that a very soft, seemingly large 
hand was lying on mine, and gently pressing 
it, as if entreating recognition. At this mo
ment Katie’s voice rang out:

“ Once more I see, as through a mist ot years, 
A face long gone, with all its smiles and teats; 
Once more I press a tender, loving hand.”

"Oh!” I exclaimed, “how that hand is press
ing mine! Whose is it?” The words were 
repeated. Katie, who knew nothing of what 
was going on till I spoke, began again the 
verse at which she had been interrupted, and 
then as memory woke and recognition suc
ceeded, I said, entreatingly: “Oh! give me a 
test before you go: give me a test if you real
ly are here.”

In the solemn silence that ensued, a form 
seemed to move round softly to the back of 
my chair, and laid both its hands on my 
head; then, gently took out all the hair-pins, 
undid the plaits, and stroked down my hair 
several times. I knew the touch now; I re
membered the loving action as characteristic 
of one, long dead and deeply mourned. “Yet. 
one thing more: Tell me where we parted,” 
I added. No answer. “Call out the alphabet, 
one of you.” Distinct and emphatic were the 
raps that spalled out the word “Hissar.”

I may explain that Hissar is a station SO 
miles to the west of Delhi, en the borders of 
Bikaneer Desert, where some years of my 
youth were passed. And the being whose 
touch and test I now recognized, left this 
earth before any one of the mediums sitting 
at the table was born, They were completely 
in the dark, too, as to what was passing with 
respect to me at the time.

Here, then, was another proof that the 
theory to which I have alluded was falla
cious. Moreover, it demonstrated the return 
of the dead, which I had not quite believed. 
This most unexpected manifestation made 
me more impatient than ever when there 
was an impediment thrown in the way of 
stances, as there often was by Ethel’s anxi
ety about May—one of the rosiest, healthiest 
children in the world—but supposed by her 
mother, in her nervous, passionate affection, 
to be ever on tho verge of some mortal 
malady.

Mrs. M., too, fond as she was of us all, and 
anxious to oblige, made no secret of her hor
ror of Spiritualism, and expressed her disap
probation of our proceedings, by a lengthened 
and solemn visage, whenever her vocabulary 
of warning texts was exhausted. She is a 
dear, excellent person, and I shall always 
love her for her goodness, but certainly her 
interference on these occasions caused me, 
temporarily, a great deal of unhappiness.

Katie’s action was always thoroughly de
cided.—she never expressed her fears and 
doubts regarding Spiritualism, or said it was 
a wicked thing; whatever her opinions may 
have been, they were kept to herself. Ethel’s 
apprehensions on the subject of May’s health 
never affected her either; and it is not im
probable that she impressed this faet on the 
child’s mind in some way that it did not soon 
forget, for Katie and I fell somewhat out of 
favor with Mrs. M. and Ethel. “Tom,” too, 
intensified the position by frightening Ethel 
at night—scratching her door, and trying to 
burst it open—so that she had to pile boxes 
up against it, and make her servants sleep in 
the room.

Things certainly indicated that the best 
and highest influences were not at work, and 
matters reached a climax when Mrs. M., in 
her ardor to secure Katie’s spiritual welfare, 
burst ono day excitedly into my sister’s sitting 
room, and without anyjalutation exclaimed: 
“Oh, Mrs.---- , you are ruining Katie, body 
and soul.” Harry, who was not well, was on 
a sofa, placed in a recess, and my sister was 
in an armchair in the fire-place. They were 
the only persons in tho room. Hardly had 
the words escaped Mrs. M.’s mouth, when 
three sonorous raps came from the dining
table, and a voice shouted something that no 
one appears to have distinctly understood— 
certainly not Mrs. M., who told me herself of 
the circumstance, for she fled, vowing that 
nothing would ever induce her to enter that 
house again.

Such was the unsatisfactory state of mat
ters when Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood wrote to 
say that in pursuance of a promise made 
when I was in town, he would come down to 
W-— on a certain day, and telegraph to me 
later the probable hour of his arrival. But 
A.’s birthday was to intervene between the 
present date and that time, and we were all 
invited to meet at my sister’s to celebrate it. 
A seance had been promised, and Ethel had 
signified her intention of letting May re
main, and sleep on a sofa till it was time to 
break up. I was delighted at this concession 
on my daughter’s part, as Jan indication of 
a more cordial feeling, and began- to look 
confidently forward to a better tifae when 
Mr. Wedgwood came. Ethel called on me on 
A.’s birthday, and we showed each other the 
presents we meant to give in the evening; 
but though her words were affectionate, 
there seemed an effort on her part to make 
them so; her lips were set and had an un
usual look of determination. She clutched 
May’s hand, and, whenever the child ap
proached ma, exclaimed: “Don’t tease your 
grandma. You know she does not like it.”

Her face is round, smiling and rosy—I en
close a photograph Ut looked pale and seemed 
hatehet-ehaped! “what Is the matter with 
this girl!* I asked myself; “surely her imag-

inary grievances regarding tbat child cannot 
so seriously have taken hold of her mind. It 
seems like madness.” But we made an en
gagement that I was to call and accompany 
her to my sister’s cottage at ♦ o’clock, and so 
parted.

The appointed hour arrived-passed, in
deed—and I hurried my steps so as not to 
keep Ethel waiting. My mind was a blank 
regarding everything but the anticipated se
ance. In imagination I enjoyed Mr. Wedg
wood’s astonishment when he would see 
doors open without the touch of a human 
hand, and objects move, iu the light, without 
contact. How conciliatory we ought to be to
wards mediums, I thought; what would be
come of us without them.

Hurriedly I knocked at Ethel’s door, and 
was walking along the passage, when I per
ceived that it was she herself who had opened 
it, and stood there, clad not in the warm garb 
suitable for a winter’s walk, but in a loose, 
light-colored dressing-gown, with the light 
falling from a lamp behind on her fair hair. 
“What?” I exclaimed, “not ready! We, shall 
be much too late.”—F. Showers, fe Mm 
anil Daybreak.
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(CcneluIeS.)
I do not know whether anything can avert 

the consequences of the terrific forces I have 
already pointed out, apparently working to 
our destruction. Sometimes I think they 
must surely end in the greatest catastrophe 
the world has ever known; but I feel assured 
that if it be a possibility to evolve a higher 
manhood without crushing the present civil
ization, then it can only come bya develop
ment of the spiritual in man.

I know the change would itself be a revo
lution, the mightiest the world has ever 
known; for it must not forsake the life of to
day, as monks, nuns and the old hermits, have 
done, but it must take man just as he is, and 
make him less selfish and more loving; and 
without lessening his feeling of responsibil
ity to earth life, man must also evolve such a 
direct knowledge of his own future as will 
keep his present longings and passions un
der control of his higher manhood. Is that 
a possibility? I believe it is; but whether it 
be a probability is quite another question.

We have now had spirit intercourse for 
nearly forty years; but he would be very bold 
who asserted that any of the points we have 
marked have been softened by that fact. So 
far man mortal has done little but hold in
tercourse with spirits nearest to his own lev
el. and who regard life’s struggles from the 
same standpoint as himself; but I want to 
make a startling affirmation. 1 believe that 
not one man in a thousand has ever yet had 
true intercourse with the Spirit-world. Nay, 
I will go yet farther and say that the mortal 
ean only receive just so much spirit truth as 
he has qualified himself to comprehend.

No spirit can approach mortal life without 
becoming less than a spirit. At every step 
downward more of the spirit is left behind. 
At last through medium lips and physical 
phenomena the mortal level may be reached, 
but by so much that control is less than spir
it, we have been demanding all these long 
years that the spirit shall como to our level, 
and so long as that is the ease there can be 
no antidote to the universal spirit of the sav
age which now dominates our boasted civili
zation. Until man himself rises to meet the 
spirit, his own level of manhood will be un
changed. Keep our points full ia view in 
the light of this truth, and see where they 
will lead us.

We cannot stop the era of inventions, and 
every “labor saver” means so many more un
employed hours for the worker. That might 
be a blessing if it only meant more hours for 
developing the manhood of that worker; but 
it can never attain that end whilst the spirit 
of commerce divides mankind into slaves and 
masters; in other words, into laborer and 
capitalist, with strikes on one side, lockouts 
on the other, and the terribly unequal divis
ion of wealth. Science, art, religion, philos
ophy, all combined, cannot give the laborer a 
blessing unless there be a higher manhood 
evolved to pave the way; and the whole 
world’s cruel competition so broadens the 
field that no one nation or race ean alone 
solve the problem.

Further, so long as over population is pos
sible, and increase shall be controlled by 
passion, so long must statesmen and philoso
phers recognize that the blackest of thunder 
clouds is already above the horizon. Woe be 
to them upon whom its bolts shall fall.’

Am I not right when I say that nothing 
but a changed conception of man’s relations 
to his brother can throw any light upon our 
problem? And if light be possible it can 
only come by a proper use of spiritual truth. 
Let us remember that we are seeking an in
fluence capable of affecting individual men 
and women everywhere, in every class and 
condition of life the world over; and herein 
is, perchance, a gleam,of possibility of suc
cess; for modern Spiritualism can do its glo
rious work without any organized society; it 
can penetrate college and church; the cot, 
the palace and the mart; and if man but 
awakes to its meaning and its privileges, it 
might yet become the savior of our civiliza
tion. But it can only do its work in its own 
way. First, it brings to man proof of his 
own immortality. He ean, as many do, stop 
right there and worship that proof for the 
remainder of his life; but I Emphatically de
clare the world is none the better for a whole 
generation of “test hunters.”

In the next place modern Spiritualism will 
make man more of a savage, or more of an 
angel, according to how he usesit. We would 
fain hope he may yet grow away from the 
savage era of competition and the wealth 
hunting spirit of commerce; but that can 
only be by his learning and realizing the re
lation of his life of to-day, to his own immor
tal life of to-morrow. The man who learns 
to hold the future before him as a picture, 
will grow both into a knowledge of his own 
manhood and its responsibilities, which will 
affect his dealings with his fellows.

Yet we are compelled to note that this grand 
influence must spread to a world-wide ex
tent, if it is to have a world-wide effect. The 
man who planned that system of mutual ben
efit in Willimantic had a kind of brotherly 
heart; but all the same the laws of commerce 
to which I have alluded, will in the long run 
crush both capital and labor in that factory 
too, unless there come a change in human 
nature well nigh universal.

I confess that I see no hope save through 
the power of modern Spiritualism; and even 
then it often seems to me like a “forlorn- 
hope” attack in a siege; almost, but not 
quite, impossible of success; not quite impos
sible, because if a man once reach out to 
meet the spirits, instead of waiting for them 
to come to him, his own growth has begun; 
for he thus gives to the wise and great in 
spirit-life a power to bless mortals, that they 
do not possess until man mortal becomes a

humanity is composed of individuals; and 
the spirit of a higher manhood can alone be 
its savior from the approaching storm; yet 
whatever betide, no man can struggle to a 
higher level without reaping a blessing to 
his own soul, which will first reflect upon 
those most dear to him, and then will cast 
an influence around his daily life. Even if 
our boasted machinery must one day rust in 
silent inactivity; if commerce is to perish 
from its own inherent selfishness; yet would 
such a manhood evolve a now life founded 
on a brotherhood wider than the gulf called 
“death.” Neither strike, lockout, nor angry 
riot can lift manhood to a higher level. 
Fierce legislation inthe hour of peril will be 
of no avail. Manhood itself must grow, or 
all is lost.

Just as each apple must do its own grow
ing and ripening for the coming autumn, so 
there is no possibility of a bright future for 
man the mortal, save as we all, each for him
self, evolve a higher manhood, with all that 
is therein contained.

463 West 23rd St., New York.
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It will be readily conceded by all fair-mind
ed people tbat any truthful sketch of a relig
ious cult or its founders, must be given from 
an inside point of view; the point of view of 
the convictions of the actors. It is this 
which imparts to Arnold’s “Light of Asia” 
its secret charm, pervading every page, like 
a subtle perfume; the hand that paints the 
moving picture, paints with a loving touch.

The unbiased reader of these “Incidents” 
in the life of one of the most phenomenal 
women of our tim^s, cannot but discover a 
nucleus of vast import unfolding through 
her marvelous career, or, as an occultist would 
say—her latest personality. It does not ap
pear to be so much the life-incidents of an 
individuaLwhieh unroll from the fascinat
ing page, as tlie evolution of a movement 
through her. She stands forth as the power
ful battery of a still greater power behind 
her, in whose service she is a sworn disciple. 
Yet her editor represents her foibles to be 
many and glaring; they are, however, but the 
fret and fume of the surface spray—-never 
the deep waters underneath.. These surge 
steadily and rythmically in responsive action 
to the pole-star of her being—the star that 
illumines the vast ocean of arcane knowl
edge.

The book was hastened into print as a vin
dication against attacks from the malignants 
—especially the slimy current set in motion 
by the “Coulomb” forged letters. The be
traying Judas must always be a member of 
the household.

Mr. Sinnett has certainly accomplished his 
purpose in putting this material into shape; 
he has drawn the obscuring veil aside and to 
friend and foe alike, disclosed a soul which— 
whatever its shortcomings may be—never 
has swerved in obedience to the “master” who 
is to her represented by her Gura. Bnt the 
book is far more than merely a vindica
tion of a woman’s motives. It is a revelation 
in the psychic realm of mysterious and 
far-reaching laws which show the illusions 
and dangers of mediumship. A clear idea Is 
given of what the occultist calls “astral corp
ses,” shades of the dead—lingering reflect
ions of those who have gone on—which the 
medium assimilates. Some are described as 
passive and harmless and others as active 
and dangerous. An instance is given of 
this latter kind:—

When traveling in Egypt, afothe Pyramid 
Cheops, one of her party was a young lady 
medium, “hardly twenty, governess in a 
rich family of bankers, an extremely mod
est and-gentle girl,” who wrote out some 
Russian sentences under the control of a 
ghost who had been a former servant- in 
madame’s family and who had just died of 
dissipation.’ It was an appeal for “drink.” 
“Give me a drink! I suffer,I suffer....A 
drink!”

She had hardly written the words “when 
sho was seized with a trembling and asked 
to drink. When water was brought, she 
threw it away, and went- on asking for a 
drink. Wine was offered her—she greedi
ly drank it, and began drinking one glass 
after another, until to the horror of all. she 
fell into convulsions and cried for * wine—a 
drink ’— i j 11 she fainted away, and was car
ried home in a carriage. She had an illness 
after this that lasted for several weeks.”

The description and analytical explana
tion of the ghosts seen at the Vermont home 
of the Eddys, by Mad. B., is to an occultist, 
the only satisfactory one. “If they” (the audi
ence) “could but see what I see!”-she exclaims, 
—“if they only knew that these simulacra of 
men and women are made up wholly of the 
terrestrial passions,, vices, and worldly 
thoughts of thet residuum of the personality 
that was; for these are. only such dregs that 
could not follow the liberated soul and spirit, 
and are left for a second death in the terres
trial atmosphere, that can be seen by the av
erage medium and the public.”

“At times I used to seo one of such phan
toms quitting the medium’s astral body, 
pouncing upon one of the sitters, expanding 
so as to envelope him or her entirely, and 
then slowly disappearing within the living 
body as though sucked in by its every pore.”

Madame Blavatsky has been accused of 
saying that she could control “spirits.” In 
answer to this, her sister, Madame DeJeli- 
howsky, says: “Let it be clearly understood 
that Mad. B. has never protended to be able 
to control real spirits, i. e., the spiritual 
monads, but only Elementals; as also to be 
able to keep at bay the shells ot the dead.”

The occnlt power of Mad. B. has been too 
widely demonstrated the world over to admit 
of doubt. Ono of the most interesting phen
omena given in these memoirs is the dupli
cation of a blue sapphire ring for a London 
lady. Tho lady says; “She then proceeded to 
manipulate in her right hand my blue sap
phire and her own occult ring, at the same 
time holding my right hand with her left. 
After a minute or two she extended her right 
hand, saying: ‘Here is your ring,’ showing 
me at the same instant two sapphire rings— 
my own and another—identical in every re- 
speet, except that the second was larger and 
a better cut stone than my own.” * * * *

“About two months after, on my return to 
Madras, I took the duplicated sapphire ring 
to Messrs. Orr & Son, jewelers, and I was told 
by them that they valued the stone at 150 
rupees, calling it a parti-colored sapphire.

[Signed] “Sabi M. Carmichael.
“London, August 14th, 1884.”
Regarding the Coulomb forged letters, Mad. 

B. says: “Senterices here and there I recog
nize, taken from old notes of mine on differ
ent matters; but they are mingled with 
interpolations that entirely pervert their
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of Isis Unveiled, compiled from information euuplled 
by her relatives and friends and edited by IP. Sin- 
nett, with portrait. 8 vo. cloth, 324 pp. Price, $3. 
New York: J. W. Bouton;---------~----- "^-----
Chicago: for safety the

'ffiTAwT; ford- New York. “The Light of Ada” by 
WPbW® Edwin Arnold; “Theosophy, or the Higher 

Life” by Dr. Wyld of London; "Tbe Spirit ot

ax

meaning. With these exceptions, the whole 
of the letters are a fabrication.

“The fabricators must have been grossly ig
norant of Indian affairs, since they make me 
speak of a‘Maharajah of Lahore,’ when every 
Indian school-boy knows that no such person 
exists.”

Mr. Hodgson, of the Psychical Resear ch 
Society, does not appear in an enviable lig hi 
under Mr. Sinneit’s showing. It is to be 
regretted that he has thrown such disered it 
on himself and his associates by his unfa ir 
attitude. cn

The truly Theosophie readers of this com
pilation can hardly fail to be glad of its 
appearance; not less can such forget to 
honor the bravery of a woman who has dared: 
to stand in the front of the Theosophies! 
movement, and face the cannon of the ene
my. That would be a remarkable religious 
cult indeed which could begin without thee / 
in thia ago of the world?

4

Is

■ . . i:vrfUaEt’3giB’iAit!«cite^
• l s.. Blavatsky a< her Bollwers® ' ■

BY W. 5. BROWN, BACHELOR OF LAW.

'The time has arrived when my position ' 
should fee defined regarding Blavatsky an<. 
her “Theosophical” Society—and that in Sie- 
interest of all earnest, spiritual trnth-geekoro^ 
whether known to the world as Spiritualiota. 
Theosophists, or Rosicrucians.

In some respects I am a most remarkable' 
man. The great “Koot Hoomi”has pkieeA 
his hand upon my head, and said, in wririsg. 
that his influence would be over mo! Even 
Sinnett has never been so privileged; and as., 
according to the doctrine of l£(irma. it is de
clared that we never can obtain more or te 
than we deserve, it follows that I must be a& 
individual of unusual attainments to have 
merited the notice and benediction of a great 
Adept of the Himalaya mountains.

If it be urged that I have been gullible, I 
reply that it is to my credit. Human nature 
is not, on the whole, so wicked and heartless 
as to warrant the constant uneasiness of 
suspicion and distrust; anj the likelihood ia 
that if I found people again whose motto 
was, “There is no religion higher than truth/* 
I should again believe in them and their pro
fessed philanthropy, until and unless the 
powers that be saw fit to undeceive me.

On the principle that Evil and Good aro 
relative terms, and that Evil is Good in dis
guise, The “Theosophical” Society and litera
ture havebeen most beneficial. The Blavatsky 
literature has widened men’s views, and pre
pared them for thought and action in the 
realms of the occult. Viewed impersonally, 
“Isis Unveiled” and “Esoteric Buddhism” 
have been good instruments of iconoclasm. 
We need not believe, it is true, that we shall 
be called back again and again, by reincar
nation, to endure the bonds of matter upaa 
this infinitesimal orb.

But where Blavatsky has lamentably, cul
pably and criminally failed, has been in aH 
pertaining to her personal claims. Her 
claims to ne in communication with “Mahat
mas” or “souls regenerate,” have nor beoa 
established. On the contrary, she has been 
proved by myself to bean untruthful and 
unscrupulous deceiver upon the erJinary 
earth plane; aud, as we know that Good em
ploys good and Evil evil, it follows that th© 
occult powers behind her cannot bo of a dif
ferent nature from that which her daily 
character represents. Sufficient stress can 
hardly be placed upon the faet that feats of 
“magic” may be scientific, in the sense of be
ing true on occult planes, and yet be morally 
worthless and false, and may proceed from 
any other than the represented source. When 
Dr. Richard Hodgson, of the Society for 
Psychical Research, declared that Madame 
Blavatsky was an arch-impostor; and when, 
at Madras, in India, Mr. and Mrs. Coulomb 
revealed to myself and others the trap doors 
and sliding-panels, which they declared were 
prepared for the production of “phenomena/* 
under Madame Blavatsky’s own directions, I 
felt and knew that the ground had not been 
covered, and that there were psychical phen
omena which neither Mr. Hodgson nor Mr. 
and Mrs.Coulcomb could in any way explain. 
Sufficient perseverance has enabled me to 
see, however, that Madame Blavatsky’s impo
sitions extend even far into the realms of 
the occult. Like Goethe’s Faust, I find that 
she has sold herself, for a temporary consid
eration, to the devil. Let us hope that she 
will see the error and folly of her ways: that 
she will publish a volume of “Confessions/' 
and become a help to mankind, instead of 
being, as heretofore, a snare.

The names, “Kuthumi” and “Morya,” arc- 
those of old Indian Rishis, or spiritual teach
ers, and have been chosen on that account by 
the madame for her adepts. But so far from 
the sons of India being captured by the use - 
of the venerable names, a mere handful of 
East Indians favor the organization at all in 
any way, while the responsible and educated. 
Hindoos, as a class, have unhesitatingly 
characterized the madame as^a superb, dar
ing fraud, which fact is very surprising to 
the visitor from England or America in the ' 
face of the protestations of “the founders,” 
that they,are working unselfishly for the 
benefit of the children of “old Aryavarta." 
The “Aryavartans” don’t seem to see that 
their salvation is in any way dependent on a 
couple of sympathetic foreigners.

The fact is that the Theosophical move
ment owes its origin in this country directly 
to Mrs.E. H. Britten’s volumes, “Art Magic/* 
and “Ghostland.” Before the publication of 
these valuable works, Madame Blavatsky 
was a wandering spirit medium. When 
these works came out, she saw what seemed 
her opportunity, and her powers instantly 
became transformed to those of great Eastern 
adepts. She had been, it is proved, in this 
country many years before, under different 
names, and her story as to having lived in “ 
Thibet, and being the widow of a deceased 
Russian general, is, to say the least, highly 
improbable. Sinnett and Olcott have been 
her dupes; but there comes a time, it is 
needless to point out to these gentlemen,, 
when, unless a righteous stand be taken, a 
dupe becomes a knave. In this country, Dr. 
Cones, it is well known, is tho embodiment ot 
vanity, and is hunting for a place of power, 
which, of course, will constantly elude him. 
So much for the Blavatsky movement.

Theosophy (not Blavatskyism) is benign 
and comprehensible. It is the story of the 
soul—its fall into matter and its salvation 
byre-generation. The same story has been 
told in Buddhism, leraeliteism, Platonism,, 
and Christianity. A comprehensive title, 
therefore, is Theosophy. From the innocence 
of childhood in generation to the harmless- 
ness and wisdom of re-generation, this is 
the entire psychical drama. The details of 
our experience on all the different planes* 
are for our discipline,' and every soul must 
be allowed to follow ite inner light in the 
fulness of ite freedom. . *

The works of true Theosophy, which I 
would cordially recommend to others, are 
“The Perfect Way,” by Dr. A. Kingsford and 
Edward Maitland, B. A.; Scribner and Wei-

M
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the New Testament,” by Susan K. Gay: “The 
Temple of the Rosy Cross,” by F. B. Dowd; 
“Esoteric Christianity,” by Dr. W. F. Evans; 
“The Mystery of the Ages” and other works, 
by Lady Caithness and several others. And 
for Theosophical periodicals I would name 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 'Phe 
World’s Advance Thought, Light, L’Aurore, 
ihe Esoteric, and the Sphinx.

■Woman and tbe irawtoM.
BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
f 106 West 29th Street, New York.]

WHY SHOULdTkEY HOT?
Wiiy should they not, on free and tireless wing, 
Visit us here, if, ia their journeying

From the Ei.ee Country, where apart they Swells 
They yearn for as, as we yearn to them, 
II Fiat- to touch their saintly garment’d kea?

Ah' who can tell?

Why eWi! they not? We wait at eve anti son 
For their return,

Ans oar poor hearts ill brook their tong delay. 
As, day by day,

We wait, aad watch, and listen to the tread 
Of those whom we call “dead?”

Why should they not, from that mysterious change 
Wo miscall “death” gain larger, ampler I'an^e, 

Ta serve, as God's high ministers of goad,
To our poor humanhood?

£71 . Why not through slumbers speak 
cfcro than our wakened senses dared to hoar?

Why not, from sorrow’s cheek, 
’ With unseen fingers wipe away the tear? .

Ayoi do they not, with clearer sense discern
What wa so slowly learn;

Tho while, with kindly purpose, still
They prompt to.good and warn ns st the ill?

Does not their kind behest
Sleet us alike iu labor and in rest?

And, through the night,
Do we not see their faces, calm and white,
Pressed ’gainst the bars, whieh shut them into light. 
While, with fond hands, they beckon us away i

Into their day?

Why should they not? Ohldim and nnrevealed!
The inner from the outer sight concealed; i
We wander still along tiie mist-hung river i
That rolls between us and the dread forever; '
And to its waves that kiss onr shrinking feet ! 
Que vague, untutored questionings repeat; I

Aud yet no sound
Dungs answering echo from the dark profound.'

Why should they not? Ob, universal;
Bld these strange queries of our hearts '‘Be still!” 
Teach us the trust which spurns the creed of fate. 
And opens wide doubt’s interposing gate! .
Thou, the All-Father! We, Tfiy children, would, 
With upturned hands receive both ill and good, 
Undoubting still, till crossed the narrow tide, 
All is made plain upon the other side.

S. P. Driver.
- A doctor’s wife in Devonshire, England, 
supplies choice ferns at low but remunera
tive prices, sending them by parcel post all 
over the United Kingdom. This is a new in
dustry.

Mrs. Rosenberg of the Treasury Depart
ment at Washington, is one of the best eoun- 
torfeit deteeters in the world. She gets $1,800 
a year.- • ' < ■ 7 -

- Mrs. X T. Gilbert of Milwaukee, has offered 
te give that city a copy of' Miss Anna Whit
ney’s state© of Mef Wesson, the Norse ex- 
Diorcr.

and suggestive that it seems well to intro
duce a portion of it here. Such teachings 
are needed in the country and in the city, in 
schools and in families. She says:

"Evening classes for women and girts 
anxious for self-improvement, yet too busily 
occupied during the day to seek it through 
the usual channels, have been for some years 
part of the work of the New Century Club of 
Philadelphia, au organization whieh has 
sounded no trumpets, but has done steady 
and untiring work toward the real advance
ment of women since the hour of its incep
tion.

" To one of the chief workers in this direc
tion came a year ago the thought of a course 
of evening lessons on the physiology and hy- 

J giene of daily life, so simply put as to he 
; perfectly intelligible to working-women, yet 
given by the best medical authorities. There 
resulted finally lectures on not only these 
topics, but on nursing, the care of a child 
from its birth on, and the necessary action 
in case of sudden illness or accident. The
hall, the entrance fee to whieh waa fixed at 
five cents, was filled with working women of 
all grades of intelligence, who listened with 
an almost pitiful intensity to directions no

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
A portrait and sketch of the life of John G. I 
Saxe opens thia month’s reading. Several J 
important articles relative to the study and j 
status of Phrenology are given. Portraits of { 
Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort are I 
accompanied by Phrenological analysis as ; 
given by Prof. L. N. Fowler. In the Health i 
Department are timely articles with thensu- ■ 
al complement of scientific and industrial i 
notes.

Buchanan's Journal ok Man. (Boston.) j

\ PURIFIED

>jd BEAUTIFIED. by

IWIBATJOWAL ART DBAWHG 
18

I CHARCOAL O.N PAPHB 18&M
1 £y celebrated Aills:.? sent tyMa’I, tap drllar amt fifty 
j c-r.ts,
| SwffieJougKtteJMjySW. ' -
j X <». IT8HER,
> So. 3 Porter Blk„ Crand napids. Mien

9

Contents: Magnetic Education, and There- i psKCLEANsiNa wniFviKtiANBDHAb-riF^
iiAnfics* ThA ^ci.f^Ikd SkJontiflp TmmAFfolL f r chuaren and iDfaaU and curing Ui:ni^,6n«LUIMu SvitUUnG XiuiuOTtHL seals and plraily diseases c-2 (lie s&d, scalp 4ty; Review of the new Education; Victoria’s ana wood, with loss of uair, from infant to oinage.tte5
half century; Outlook of Diogenes; A Bill to CciIcca*E5!vKBIiawe ii*‘iir^ 
Destroy the Indians; Miscellaneous; Outlines *^^—„ ‘ ^’^ °~“* c^ ' 
of Anthropology.

etiKcsi, tte great Skin Cubs, and kikcsi soao.au 
ex-iut-lte Skin Beautifler. prepared frea j^ cxteiaslty, and 
vtiKCiii fiEiuuVSsr, the new Blood ihrHcr. internally, Ie-

m ~ , Wlkblysuceewlwtenallotterreir.eiltesan’tte best rjwst-
The Christian Metaphysician. (Chicago.) ciaustaii.

1 ■ • •■” ' - '■ Cciiccka EEMKatM are absolutely pure, and aeto’y fc
falr.bteEkln ueauUCcM and blood ssSls, freofrciuiiti. ’ 
siEotis Ingredients,

The third number of this quarterly contains 
an attractive table of contents to those inter-
eated in this science. The quarterly is de
signed not only for metaphysicians, but for 
the general public, and those who would 
know something about Metaphysical or Chris
tian Healing.

_________  _Mental Healing. (Boston.) Contents: Men- i 
human being had ever thought it necessary tai Healing Convention: The Good of it; Hu- -■ 
or expedient to give them. Manikinsand man r ' “ ’ ’ ” "
various other modes of illustration were free- ?LI-
ly used, and, as the audience passed out from 
tho lecture on the care of a baby, one sad
eyed little woman said: ‘ Ah, if there’d been 
anybody to tell me a quarter of what I’ve 
heard to-night I wouldn’t be gain’ home to 
an empty house.’

“ Naturally, the question comes up, 4 Why 
was she not taught?’ and, as naturally, the 
answer is, * Because, at home or at school, one 
inay learn anything save the one thing that 
is of most vital importance in every year a 
woman has to live.’ The old idea, born of

, i Leadership and Heavenly Liberty in < UMAWWEB ABLB LOfiW Christian Science; The Problems o£M; Ed- V-w^w « DHADLli LVW
itorial, Etc. A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given 

Tlirough the Mediumship of 
Thomas Gales Forster.

. .& rewarkaW dear, compretensfeeasd complete presen- 
taB® ot tejjaosasana teaching# of M#em SjfcKart-

- Home Knowledge. (New York.) Contents: 
Health Hints to Travellers in Mexico; The 
New Education; Bathing; Tho Ways of Wo
men; Electricity; Ventilation; Power of Mu
sic; Editor s Table, ate. , i^ ?3 E;K3 t5esB ;ei»5!SK) comparing ta?u wits ti^e c?

The Path. (New York.) The wal. amount I a» i»t in respect to ute sera ma tam . j 
of articles on Theosophy in America, Occult |. ®§ ^a taasas who m^ listened to the eicguen® 
Science,and Philosophy compose this month’s ; ®e^3 cf aemas Gales Forster, 53 ae 51,^0 s ?
table of contents. ' s earth-Mfe.wttlwelecmetlttswlu'tewlt’jteari-feitgi^

I. CURE FITS!
I donor mean mt rely to atop themto* time and 

Ehen have then: return again, t mean a radical cure. 
i have mwle tbe disease of FITS, iJTLE^^^ FAI*-
LING SICKNESS ailfelongatudy. I warrant myre. 
meny to euro the worst eases. Because other# have 
laif l to no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
&*nd at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mv 
infallible remedy. Give Hxpremaud Post Office, ft 
coots you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you. 
^»:tsj)r. JL^'-1100!^’ Pe»fl SU New Verb 

ON 30 DAYS’TRIAL.
___THIS HEW

EUSTIC TRUSS 
Ilas a l'ad different tern ah 
others, is cun shape, with Seif- 
adjusting Bailineenter.adaptj 
itself to all positions of me 
body vaile the ball Inthec.p 
presses back too mtes- 

, . . _ tines lust as a person
does with the finger. Withiightprcssurethellcre 
Mtisheiscer.rc^day and night, and a radical curs 
certain. It :s easy, durable and chcan. Sent by mail, tor-

Sold everywhere. Price, CCTicrE^BGa.; •:i,:3M7'iT, S’ 
Soap, 2Bc. Prepared by sho Ksib dbug At® chemicai. 
Co., Boston, Mass.

for «How to Core S»ia Bit eases?5 -

RIRW Skin and Scalp preserved and teaffleabJUw- 
BilPl s JCEBA S1EDICATBD 59AP.

SENSIBLE
TRUSS

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

By so doing you force out the pungent oil of ths 
tins, Ki the bitter juice of the seeds. By using our

CektrifughlIemohohili

you get only tho juice of the lemon but you get all 
of it, and you get itmuchguicaer than you can with 
uM expensive and cumbersome Lemon Saueezc-r. 
utic drill is light and handy, and costs only lOecnts; 
by mad 12 cento. A Bonanza for Agents daring 
Kaaet months. Thousands can he said at Picnics 
and i-airs. Just, the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms.

the ignorance and asceticism of the dark 
ages, that the body is a vile and dishonorable 
possession, still dominates. No light of this j 

I nineteenth century has been strong enough 
; to dispel this shadow of the past. Even where 
t the rights of the body are admitted and gym- 
i nasties in-doors and exercise without are ex- 
i pounded as essential, it is only in rarest 
f eases that the facts that underlie all health 

or progress are made plain.
“ Many a girl low at last in a dishonored 

grave has been the text for sermons on paren
tal government and influence,.bnt how many 
have even hinted that the teaching the sac
redness of her own body might have hinder
ed the tragedy? Ignorance is not innocence. 
The child whose knowledge of natural phases 
in the life of the body comes from servants or 
is perchance acquired through some chance 
encounter of the streets, has lost something 
that no after effort can replace. It is the 
mother’s right—it should be the mother’s 
deep desire- -to save her child from such cat
astrophe, and, until all mothers accept this 
as part of their sacred trust, such cases will 
still be, wherever unscrupulous, unregulated 
passion finds ignorance its ready prey.

“Books on these questions have been, as a 
whole, for many years of two types—those 
intended for medical studies and too teehni-

' St - The following chapters are cspscWiy interesting: • Whattied andKe^iS KiS !sS*« *«»«tBeam; wimtMes twWtte-
;« K!? taw:® BesUcy; Cialrveyascs and Si^fca;in the July issue of the ^--^w?'®-^flff®S8M®» | wtatspmtmiisteBoiiBv?, ei®.,etc.

L’ Aurore. (Paris, France.) This monthly | "
- still continues to keep pace with the though® I 
of the.day.

Cloth j large 13 me., beveled boasts.

Thu Unitarian. (Chicago.) A-good table 
of contents is presented for July.

. Price $1.30.
Postage ace.. .
i’rtate.Wfartemj Betaft- by tW-MJHffi0jaiW-

^ PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolph Stroet, - Chicago, III.

j SSPBKMf musaiHS HOOSE, Chicago.

BOOK REVIEWS. j
[AI! books noticed under this head, aro to sale at, e 1 

eanDeordereu through,the office©!the Baraie-PffiM- 
sopmcAi, Jjwtt.1 PSTCH0GRAPH,
A FEW THOUGHTS FOR A YOUNG-MAN. By ; OB

Horace Mann. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chisage; Di A I p I A N OU CTTE1 
A G. McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, 50 cents. jUiHL rUHl'iunE. I it,

Life in Oilier Ms,
■ . ■ MBOijga brief statementof tte: •

This treatise.met with such favor when first pub- j rnia instrument has EGwbcen thoroughly tested by ms- ; 
lished that twenty thousand copies were sola, and it ? v^s-^vesHgatisus, and<«?.si^^ mere satisfactory ttga 
lias been often called for both by Individuals and so- ist0 Ptanehette, bath to regur;), ts the certainty and correct- 
,C-iefa since out ot print; and now it te again offered * seas of tteeammuitteatloES, ami as a means cf deve'onisg 
to the public in its ordinal form. The'author was ; aeiiaiasiiip. Many who were net aware of their mediumis 
well qualified to write upon -this .subject, having ? Stic gift, have after a few slttngs been able to receive Ktea- I 
been the first Secretary of the Massachusetts Board 1 shing csininunicatisns from their deaar tea niccas. rctiKctd 
of Education and a man of vast experience. j capt a n. em« Orient, s. y„ wites: -i haa comma-

. —— | nlcations. (by tte Psycliograpli) from many ether friends,
EVOT-nTTON AND CHRISTIANITY a SWv Rv 1 even from tteolil settler.-) whose grwe stones are moss- 

igrewn In the old yard. They have teen highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that spiritualism is indeed trite, and tte - 
CouinitHilcatlons have given my heart the greatest ctufe-t’A 
in the severe loss I hare had of tea, daughter and thelKp*

’J. C. F. Grumbine. Chicago: Chas. IL Ken? & Co. 
Price, 50 cents.
The author attempts in this hoes to examine the mother.”

IORIGIH AUD PROGRESS IM OUR WORLD. 
^isM; web, mb- ■

- ’ With an Appendix < Biwa ?5O®

?;'WM'H.®’Iffl®AS1M 

'Tte covesa of atai 208 aro aifeMy. sotted.
io price frein SI to

50 Cents, Postpaid.. Cloth, 279 Pages
is? or Dr. Hillei-s wfc &sais!ic< jaSUSirt

Mrs. Lina Moore ami Miss Gilmore, two 
ladies of Washington Territory, are the prin
cipals of the “ Pacific Coast Syrup Company.” 
One bottle of their lemon syrup will make 
lemonade enough for an evening party.

Miss Emilie S. Clarke of Harrisville, Bur- 
rillville, R. I., ia successfully carrying on the 
business of an insurance agent. For ten 
years she has been the successor of her fath
er in the agencies, at the request of the com
panies; .

Miss Elvira talza Diaz has received the 
diploma of licentiate in medicine and pharm
acy at the hands of the rector of the Univer
sity, Valparaiso, Chili, who congratulated 
her as the first of her sex to receive it in Chili.

Miss N. B. Cummings, now the librarian 
of the department of justice at Washington, 
is a daughter of a former justice of the su
preme court of Pennsylvania, and is regard
ed as one of the best authorities on law books 
in the country. She is literally an encyclo
pedia of reports.

Mrs. Florence Kelley Wischnewetsky, a 
daughter of Jndge W. D. Kelley of Pennsyl
vania, has been put in charge of a series of 
publications to be issued as the New York 
Labor Library, and intended to supply econ
omic literature for working people. She is a 
graduate of Cornell and Zurich, and has been 
for some years much interested in political 
economy,

Dr. Lucy M. Hall, physician of Vassar, has 
kept a list of the number of days each girl has 
been absent from illness during the year, 
and compared it with a similar record kept 
of the young men at Amherst College. She 
finds that the girls are not absent from ill
ness nearly so much as the young men. Wo
men can stand a four year’s course of severe 
study as well as their brothers.

In a speech delivered some time since by 
that eloquent, woman, Mre. Mary A. Liver
more, she describes a little incident in the 
following strain. Comment is unnecessary:

“I was in a court room last week, for the 
second time in my life, when a witness was 
brought forward to prove a charge of cruelty 
on the part of the husband, and began to.give 
her evidence that the husband came home at 
night. In February, when the thermometer 
was ten degrees below zero, and turned the 
wife, her little child, and aged mother 
out of the house. The wife ill, and the moth
er eighty years of age and hardly able to 
walk, were turned out in the night in a city 
where they had no claim on any body, no 
relative, no very dear friend. When this wit
ness went on to make out her statement, 
oven then suffering from hemorrhage of the 
lungs, she was halted by the judge, who said 
the husband had a right to do so. There was 
a quarrel between husband aud wife, and he 
had a legal right to turn her out and take 
possession of the house.* That was not cruel-, 
ty. I could not believe that I heard correct
ly. I inquired of an eminent lawyer, and he 
said that such an act would not be construed 
as cruelty. What would be cruelty? Why, 
beating, or kicking, or threatening with a 
revolver, or a slap ia the face. That explain
ed to me the question of the opposing lawyer 
who would ask: 'Did your husband make 
any black and blue bruises upon you when 
he kicked you? Was it black and blue where 
he slapped you? Did you show the bruises 
to any body?’ What justice is there in the 
courts when this spirit rules? What justice 
is there when a husband has a legal right to 
turn his wife, bleeding at the lungs, into the 
street, with her aged mother and infant child, 
with the thermometer ten degrees below ze
ro? This is not cruelty? I should like to 
know if women ought not to have a chance 
to help make the laws. Have women noth
ing to complain of ? t

cal for ordinary use, and those written by 
mere quacksand charlatans. The mother 
who most desired something which should 
give all necessary facts clearly and simply 
has found its attainment hopeless until with
in a few years,”

July Magazines Received Late.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) Wild 
Flowers, a profusely illustrated paper, opens 
this month’s installment of good reading 
and is followed by the sportsman’s music. A 
third paper by Talcott Williams, treats of 
Animal Locomotion in Muybridge Photo
graphs; a humorous story is Sister Todhunt- 
er’s Heart; the Lincoln History closes up the 
Kansas troubles, and interesting and hitherto 
unpublished letters by Lincoln and Greeley 
are given; the veteran historian, George 
Bancroft adds to the historical value of the 
number by recounting An Incident in the 
Life of John Adams. The war series com- 
{lasses this month the hundred days of battle 

11 The Struggle for Atlanta. Christian .Sci
ence and Mind Cure, and the Potential En
ergy of Food, are two papers of a suggestive 
and valuable character.

The New Princeton Review. (New York.) 
The subjects discussed in the July number 
of the New Princeton Review are not- only 
varied but intertaining. R. W. Gilder em
phasizes Certain Tendencies in Current Lit
erature; American Art Since the Centennial, 
enumerates the multiplying indications of 
original and distinctively American evolu
tion of art in this country; The Theory of 
Prohibition is examined in a candid spirit; 
Recollections of the Duc de Broglie, covers 
the notable period of French history between 
1785 and 1860; the Vicissitudes of a Palace, 
interprets Tennyson’s well known poem, The 
Palace of Art; Prof. T. W. Hunt discusses the 
subject of Literary Criticism; Miss Hapgood 
gives Tolstoi at his best iu Sevastopol iu 
May. New Books and other timely matters 
are discussed freely.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The July Wide 
Awake opens with an account of Washing
ton’s Boyhood. The Use of it is a stirring 
Fourth of July Story; The Story of Keedon 
Bluffs is fresh and bright. An article about 
the Harvard Annex is written by one of its 
graduates and will be of interest to many 
girls. The Queen’s Jubilee is commemora
ted by an English woman. The Secrets of 
Roseladies,and the Lost Medicine of the Utes 
are as delightful as over. Cowper is the fa
vored author in the Ballads of Authors and 
Dr, Rachel Littler Bodley the subject of suc
cessful women.

The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 
York.) The frontispiece for July is from a 
drawing by Herbert Gandy and is entitled 
Chatter. Chapters one to throe of Marzio’s 
Crucifix, by F. Marion Crawford, open this 
number. Walks in the Wheatfields; The pri
vate Journal of a French Mariner; Love the 
Eternal; Old Hook and Crook, and a Secret 
Inheritance, complete a most interesting 
number.

relation of Christianity to EvoiaCoii, and has evaded jur. mk«;o vruneu, bsssu whibjs rare iracc ns bses
all questions whieh may involve metankvsica! soph- familiar te these interested in psychical matters,wk:« to tte s 
tetry. endeavoring to touch upon only those relative ^deaS sm:“ffi Kin^b ,ca '
pointe which force themselves upas Uta ay their : sent me and win tssrai^u w it tte HM mtBT 
importance. The book is cot exhaustive, but quite - may have. It Is very simple in principle ami construe; tea, ;
sngg^tive, and will satisfy inaaytath seekers,

Dr. Esgeee Crowe,!, whoso wisiojs have made th sass
DAXIEIj AMBROSE, <

4S Bsadalpls St«. Cldeagb« HI.

THE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, ed
ited by Wiiliam George Clark and William AMis 
Wright, Twelve volume-/. Now York: Jolin B.

J ■ Alden.
1 Volume one, containing The Tempeet; The Two 
i Gentlemen of Verona; The Merry Wives ot Windsor, 

and Measure to Measure, is out in cloth binding, 
clear type and good paper. The remainder of the 
set will follow, and now fs an opportunity to pro
cure Shakespeare at a price to suit The present edi
tion is without notes or comments: but in an addi
tional volume unform with these will be presented a 
very full Glossary, an Index to Characters, and Fa
miliar Quotations, ate other important matter that 
will bo convenient to readers of Shakespeare.

| anti I am sure must ba far more sensitive to spirit rt«cr : 
than the one now in use. I believe it will generally surer, f 
sale toe latter when ite superior merits become known. I

A. P. Miller, journalist and poet in an editorial noUceof I 
tte instrument In Ms paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad- I 
taw. says: ’ I

■•-Tiie nrcltosiFti Is an is I'rGvement in m tte plancte tt?. > 
having a dial and letters w ith a few wards. sa that very i 
little ‘power’ Is apparently require.'! to give the commarjea- r 
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to ! 
tost the question as to whether ’spirits' can return and com- > 
munteate. s

Giles B. Stebbins writes: ;

AT

A BARGAIN!
“Soon altar tbls new and curious Instrument for getting f aa Ai aa aa 

spirit messages waamwieknown, I stained one Havlngno fl) fl II Illi Till 11 (Ri Illi ll il 
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for tte right medium. U J Jll |||| u||U \ I Illi Illi 
At last I fonnd a reliable person under whose touch on a | 11 1111 p 11 fn||||||||| 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and tte second time । yDUUiUv X Uli ylUUiUU

New Books Received.

PRICE, $1.00.
Postage free.
For sale,wholesale, and retail, t>y the BtHGio-PHitosorai 

eiLPW’EHiSC Ites ItlCW.

The following from Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin
cott & Co.. Chicago: A, C. McClurg &? 0.
NINETEENTH CENTURY SENSE: The Paradox 

of Spiritualism. By John Darby. P^e, $1.00.
PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

APPOINTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA TO INVESTIGATE MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM in accordance with the request 
of the late Henry Seybert. Price, $1.00.

ELEMENTSOFPHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
A treatise of the activities and nature of the mind 
from the physical and experimental point of view. 
By George T.Ladd. New York; Charles Scrib
ner’s Sons. Price, $5.00.

LIFTING THE VEIL: Or, interior experiences 
and manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. 
Finck. Boston: Colby & Rich.

APHORISMS OF THE THREE THREES. By 
Edward 0 wings Towne. Chicago: Chas. H. Kerr 
& Co. Price. $1.00.

WHAT IS MENTAL MEDICINE? By Ursula N. 
Geetefeld, Chicago: Magill and McCluer.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

I Seven Sets of Deeds aud Coupler. Five octaves; two sets 
; cf 2 octaves each, and four sets cf 3 octaves each; sub-bass 
| efl octave and octave coupler.
j STOPS—Flute, Dutetaoa, Echo, ciailcuet, La BrEXanto 
■ Principal. Diapason, Dulcet, Hautboy, V<s Humana, Sai- 
i bass Coupler, and Grand Organ aud Enee Swells.

' Never been in use.- Just as received from the factory. 
Write at once to tiie

Of Interest to Teaebers.

For the meeting of the National Educational As
sociation, to be held at Chicago, July 12th to lath in
clusive, round trip tickets will be sold over the Chi
cago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. from all stations, 
at one unlimited single fare added to $2 in each case, 
to the round trip. These tickets will be sold only 
July 5th to 12th inclusive, and are good going only 
July 6th to 13th’inclusive, and are good only to re
turn passage July 15th to 18th inclusive and not be
fore July 15th. Arrangements, however, have been 
made tbat the original purchasers of these tickets 
can be accorded a prolonged limit for return passage, 
it the proper application is made and granted by the 
Chairman of the Western States Passenger Associa
tion, Home Insurance Building, Chicago, before 
July 18th, in which ease it will be necessary for the 
tickets to be deposited with him (to which he will 
give memorandum receipt,) until the day when the 
passengerwishes to return, which day shall not be 

later than Sept. 8th, 1887. These tickets are to be 
sold to teachers and members of their families and to 
editors and.reporters ot educational journals,

“Weak and weary” describes the condition of 
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the 
medicine needed to build up and strengthen the 
body, purify and*quicken the sluggish blood, and res
tore the lost appetite.

Dr. Tanner, the faster, believes in faith cure.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolph St, Chicago, H,

£

The only Hair Curler made I 
which avoids bringing the heat- I 
cd iron in direct contact with I 
the hair. Always bright and 1 
clean. No soiling or burning I 
the hair or hands, I

Highest recommendations I 
from ladies who have used it. 1 

Enameled handles. Hand* I 
somely niekel-plated shell and 1 
spring. I

Satisfaction guaranteed orl 
money refunded. I

This is founded upon Bevelattas 12:7-9, and will bo found 
interesting. Pries 10

For sale, wholesale and retail, ay ite gHaGisi'PraiassHB- 
CAL PlIBi,KtHIXG HGIX CiBfaso.

By DR. J. B. KENDALL.
This book contains an Initaof .DOraM# which give 

the symptoms, cause and the best treatmentof each- 
a 2Wi. giving all the principal drugs used for a 
none, with the ordinary dose, effects and art'- .te 
when a nolson: a Table with an Engraving the 
Harte's Teethnt different ages; with rules fr Allins 
the age of ahorse; a valuable collection of -oceipM. 
and much other information.

FOR TBE BENEFIT OF

The book Is Illustrated showing the different stages 
of each disease, which Is of g heat valum in post, 
tlvely deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth tte 
price asked for it.

Daul Ambrose. 45 Baudot ph bt.<CMcageJU,

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURLER.

Babyhood. (New York.) Babyhood, for July . » Suite from $23 to ». Bush and Braea- 
_x x__>—,',----------- /.Xi. A—x—*,iZ telle coverings at Holton’s 221 to 22b Wabash Ave.is at hand and is a seasonable number of this

popular magazine. An interesting article is 
on The Mountains, and another on Sea-Side 
Resorts for Children. Nursery Pastimes is 
an interesting department, and in Nursery 
Problems answers are given to a large num
ber of questions relating te a wide range of 
topics.

The Chicago Law Times. (Chicago.) Con
tents: John Jay. first Chief Justice of the 
United States; International Copyright Un
ion; The President’s Vetoes; Suffrage a Right 
of Citizenship; Recollections of Lysander 
Spooner; A Celebrated Case; Medico-Legal 
Department; Editorial Notes, Etc.

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N. 
Y.) Robert & Ingersoll contributes The De* 
claratiou of Independence, and Wm. Emmette 
Coleman, Unity and Charity among Free- 
thinkers. The Literary and Editorial Depart
ments aro full of timely hints, notes, etc.

Dyspepsia
Docs not get w ell of itself; is requires careful, 
persistent attention and a remedy that will assist 
nature to threw cl? the eaius and tone up tho 
digestive organs till they perforin their duties 
willingly. Among the agrai-JS experience:! by the 
dyspeptic, arc distress before or after eating, loss 
of appetite, iMcgiuaritto ef tiie bowels, wind or 
gas anil pain in tho sb maels, hcirMnixn, sour 

'-.,touncft,ete„caus:ug mental depre-slou, nervous
Irritability and slfortc-snr-s. If you are dis
couraged be of good cheer and fry Hood’s Sir- 
eapariila. It has cured hundreds, it o ill cure you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #1; six for $5. Made 
only by a I. HOOD * CO., Lowell, Mm*.

1OO Poses One Dollar

AND ins

DISEASES

NON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.

THE WAR DT SEAVER.
By MSIEL WIT.

■A Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing 

the lal^

PR AIRIS CITY I
NOVELTY CO., 1

i1! Rsn&W: ?t., Chicago, Hi.

A PAIR OF BABIES

And a Book For Big Babies.
APT Wecawtoaorestac’ tills paper an opportunity to purchase ata ridiculously low price a pair©! 

I ■ watcr-celar reproductions of the moat charming baby faces Imaginable. The original paintings are by 
Ida Wangb, who tmioubtedly is without a peer ns a painter of ideal dilltou’s faces. These HptodBtiioas aro so faithful 
mat even ar.lsw are unable »o till the renoitoclbnt from ‘.he original*, except by close inspection. The pictures are Jife- 
aige, 12H” Inches, and are printed ©a the finest "rough board,” such m artiste rise for watercolor paintings.

The subjects cd there two pUtine?, a pair of Babies, ore "Brown Eyes,” one "Blue Eyes,” about a year old, happy rail- 
!»g, call foithivi expression of delight from evwyteliolder. With these we send a CHARMING HOOK FOR CHILDREN 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exqnlslteatortee for little ones. The rover* of this book atone 
Is worth the pries I ask for pictures and book; it Is printed 1D2S colors, and on the back cover Is 18 baby head*, endow 
the first cover a ilfMlae head.

I send the two plctun* and the book as described FOR 30 CENTS, postage paid, and agree to return money, and pay 
eturn postages, it the purchaser is not entirely satisfied with ths purchase. The publishers ot this paper krnw^t I mb 
responsible and mean lust what I say,* * DANIEL AMBROSE, Pubilstosr

, 4S Baodolpti 9L. Chlcacn, HL

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Under the above title, Helen

soao.au


4 religio-philosophical journal. JULY 23, IW.

ielqb- SbibsapWXatirual
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One Co^.1 yem'f.#M 
- “ “ ft monthSf..,...,,...^!^^

MK0ffiS,5®SS S?EMS€ffim
<BEMHTAXeES'': shoiilt ha : Eia# ;by'- WW 

States Postal: M«»i^> OrO®,' Express’ eompaay 
MW Ords. EegfcwM Letter or prat Job either 
New WB or Chicago.■ 
■;-80 #?®4® CASS 0SH»BS® 1# S®fe.'

Aft letters aatf ^ aJ-^
-tewrf, awi all remtttaHeea We ' payable; to

■' OW C. BUNW, Chicago IlL -:
< ■ MKiiiBia^ Bates, £0 scats per Agate Hae.' ; ' ■ 
ageaaiBg'HoSe^Mffee^ - r <
Hard <Sj TitomaSg Advertising- Agents, ® 

tefc* SfrM Chicago. All. eaBraaieate 
;a^w-t®W#BgslwlfltaSteW9fte®

- ' Entered at the: postoffice ■ W CWeago, III., as
- eeaaMsss sautter. '' ;. ; A - '

< SPECIAL wm®.
The RiK2K>Piffi«sofBi«t jocRKttdMlJes it to he 

dtstlaeily ao<teretood that it esn accept no responsibil
ity as to toe opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free anti open discussion within cer
tain Hails is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached. -

Bxehangea and individuals In Quoting from toe Ra- 
Meffi-WBOHHftt JOUBwat, are requested to dis- 
tlHgutsh between editorial articles and the communica
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not fee 
noticed. Ths name and addrees of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
seripta cannot be preserved, neither will they toe re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the reauest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to toe 
te’sa-, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender bS please draw a line around the article, to 

• wMah to totes tseattnatfoe. /

Asgeleiogy of the Bible <>

.; The BIMe .of Christiana is a great authority 
because it is a great book. From beginning 
to end it is pregnant with Jehovah—God. 
This'gives to it aa element of peculiar, sub- 
Emily, and this is . the best excuse for the ab- 
sard veneration of Christians in imputing to 
It a Unique inspiration, — infallible in ev< 

■ ery part to the very letter. Its lofty spiritu
al thoaght wo venerate, and from this and 
ft® great and wide-spread regard for it we 
naturally bring it into ©loss and familiar, 
esiaparieoa with tho.phenomena of Modern 
SpiFiMte. Neither of them te an absolute 
moral authority ia the dicta with which its 
Bpiritaalietie atteraness are associated. Bat 
both supply the basis of a judgment. Their 

■ forms and their psychological significance 
and spiritual as well as metaphysical implica
tions should be studied in the light of each 
other, as they often have been, and this 
ehould be clone as impartially as possible.

The Spiritualism of the Bible is a system’ 
of Augelology. Its objective manifestations 
of extra-mundane beings are always of this 
character. They are messengers of God or 
symbolical representations of Deity. They 
never appear of their own accord fortheir 
own pleasure or the pleasure of friends in 
this form of life. They come on some spec
ial mission ot the divine appointment, and 
generally the object sought is such as to 
seem to a Jew, if not to all good men, wor
thy of divine interposition, especially in 
pre-seientifie times. As soon as their mis
sion is fulfilled they disappear; they are al
ways dignified in deportment, and sometimes 
they are lofty and sublime. There aro among 
thorn no Indians nor Negroes, and no pucks 
and mountebanks. They practice no antics 
and “cut up no shines.”

They seldom appear iu the dark. They 
aro not nocturnal rovers. On some occasions 
they come to the sleeper as in a dream, the 
most modest advent possible;or if the occasion 
call for it, they rouse the sleeper and tell 
him what to do and stimulate him to ac- 

\ . tion. ■ • ‘ - , >. ■ ' ■
Unrke Mephistopheles and his horses, they 

never show any fear of the daylight. They 
. have, no studied concealments. .They are not 
limited to special times, places, forms and 
conditions, for their manifestation. They 

- appear in the open air, in the fields, and in 
the city streets, or in the house or the tem
ple, all with equal ease and freedom. They 
seem to recognize no limits of time and 
place, and their cabinet Is the universal 
sphere of possible duty. They acknowledge 
no dependence on any particular individuals 
or circumstances for their “materialization,” 
God and his will are their only cause, reason 
or excuse, and dependence for their appear
ance and disappearance. This is always 
their religious and sublime aspect. These 
manifestations in materialization are very 
rare, if we compare their number with the 
time they cover in the alleged chronology of

: the Bible.
Nearly all visitors from other worlds are 

indigenous to those worlds. In all the Old 
Testament there is only one instance of the 
return of a departed human being, and that 
was the prophet Samuel, who was reluctant
ly brought back by the Witch of Endor, as 
the narrative relates. This was considered 
unlawful, and such supposed witches were 
under the royal and sacred ban.

In the Jewish conception of the divine 
economy, before the Babylonian exile, there 
wm po action, nor device, nor wisdom for the 
dead. They had only to lie still in theol 
When David's first child by Bathsheba died^ 
he said he could go to the child, but the child 
could not return to him. All the angels were 
supposed to be, and to have always been, 
members of a different and higher order of 
beings than man—a nee which wm notarace,

because its members had known no parents* 
no infancy, and no propagation. Each was 
directly created by the Almighty fiat. They 
were the court minions of the one only eter
nal Monarch. As such they were also the 
guardians, guides and protectors of the pious 
people and the cause of Godin this world. 
Here, in this characteristic, the Bible stands 
in striking contrast with modern Spiritual
ism.

In the New Testament, however, there is a 
change in the direction of oar Spiritualism. 
The old angels still retain their style and 
place. Ia the opening ot the synoptic gos
pels they visit the virgin and her espoused 
and her cousin Elizabeth. They render aid 
to Christ in tho agony of the garden, and roll 
away his tombstone and give information to 
tlie visiting women. St Paul speaks of them 
as being ministers to the heirs of salvation 
and as being present in the assemblies of 
Christian worshipers. But in the story of 
the transfiguration in the 17th of Mathew, 
Moses and Elijah aro introduced as visitors 
talking to Jesus of his prospective death'. 
Jesus himself is described as often appearing 
to his disciples after his crucifixion. Still 
later Paul said Jesus appeared to him, and 
John is said to have seen him in glorious 
form anti presence many years later. The 
mighty “angel" whom John would have 
worshiped, says he is one of the prophets who 
have the testimony of Jesus, which is the 
spirit of prophecy: that is, he was one who 
had borne witness to Christ as his disciple.

We have, therefore, in the New Testament 
the beginning of what constitutes the essen
tial element of modern Spiritualism-—the 
manifested return of those who were once 
regular denizens of this world.

We have here, therefore, an argument in fa
vor of the modern doctrine. It is a psycholog
ical evolution, a movement in the linJ of 
mental development. The early Jews were in
competent to entertain the conception, and 
their experiences of extramundane spiritual 
phenomena were necessarily misinterpreted. 
Their views of man were too materialistic for 
them to conceive of him as being after death 
strong and active with all his faculties ia 
perfect condition and even exalted, with an 
adequate sphere for action. Hence when they 
had evidence of extramundane agency, they 
must attribute it to a higher order of beings 
than man. This is the origin of tlieir angelolo-

In all this, the mental action of the Jew ran 
partially parallel with that- of all the eastern 
nations and races, especially of tho Semitic 
stock.. Among all these people of early times, 
gods arid angels or divine ministers are 
conspicuous in their letters and monu- 
raeatal history. But there is little or no sign 
of the thought Gf the conscious and active 
return of tho deceased. The great men are 
apotheosized, and thence unseen save by 
their influence on human affairs; and many 
primitive people have attributed unseen in
fluence to departed ancestors; but the con
ception of them as returning according to the 
experience and belief of modern Spiritual
ism, is foreign to the modes of thought in the 
early conditions of the human mind.

Even among the Greeks the same general 
facts meet our observation. All their visit
ors were gods and goddesses and only, rarely 
were these conceived as .apotheosized men; 
while common men and women were never 
thought of in such a light. Even Achilles 
and Ajax with all the other heroes must go 
to the shades and stay there with no power 
to visit the earth in the possession of real 
human faculties of mind. When Ulysses 
would communicate with the departed he 
must go to them where common mortals 
may not go, and there he may see and hear 
and learn something after he has infused 
life into them by the scent and tastrof blood; 
and Virgil shows the same thought. '
We would not,therefore,confound the angel- 

ology of the early world with the idea of the 
modern Spiritualism. Doubtless the facts 
are the same but the theories in explana
tion of the facts are very different. Just as 
the recognized phenomena of astronomy are 
the same, though the Copernican theory has 
superseded the Ptolemaic. They knew of other 
world-visitors, as we do, and they explained 
them as best they could, and we explain 
them better. That is the unity and the dif
ference between the ancient and modern 
Spiritualism. We have entered on the sci
entific study of these phenomena, and have 
reached conclusions which are more simple 
and rational and better verified concerning 
phenomena which have been more or less 
common to all times and lands. All these 
phenomena are to be compared and critical
ly sifted, and scientific conclusions sought 
concerning them as well as for others which 
may become known.

Speak and Write Plainly.

If yon wish to be understood, speak and 
write plainly. Such is the burden of a con
tribution to the Evening Journal by Prof. 
Swing. He evidently has suffered from the 
obscure penmanship of correspondents, and 
the mumblings of some of his parishioners; 
hence he sends forth a mild protest against 
such intolerable annoyances by Blinding to 
instances where great trouble and incon
veniences were caused as follows:

A lady stepped into a cab and said sweetly 
to the driver “291 Huron." All seemed well for 
a time until the Jehu gave signs of going 
over to the West Division. Upon inquiry he wm 
found to be setting forth for Van Buren. It 
wm In vain Booth cried out Sie temper ty- 
rannit, because the plain man who heard 
tbe words, did not possess any familiarity 
with the Latin tongue and very naturally 
reported ths words m being: “I am risk,

send for Maglnnls.” While Lewis Gaylord 
Clark was in our world and was helping N. 
P. Willis edit a paper, his note that he would 
write for the Home Journal as soon as he 
could find his lost muse, was so printed as 
to put Clark in the attitude of seeking a lost 
mule. A doctor in the country left a dis
patch at the telegraph office ordering “a doz
en limes’* for a patient. The man in Chica
go filled the requisition by expressing to the 
invalid a dozen “Times” A. fashionable girl 
of this city sent a letter to Winona, but it 
reached its true destination in a month af
ter it had been well inspected by the Post
master at Vienna, Austria. Poor letter, it 
did not know where to go!

A city lawyer fell into a terrible passion 
over a letter he had received from a brother 
attorney. After making some hot remarks 
about wasting time over “hieroglyphics,” 
“puzzles,” “chicken tracks,” and “ink light
ning,” he sat down and gave the offender 
some red-hot advice about writing more 
plainly; but the letterdid not hurt the man’s 
feelings in the least; ho could not read the 
note, and put it aside with the remark: “I 
never could read that fellow’s writing.”- Mr. 
Emerson sometimes wrote so badly that sen
tences lay in manuscript for hours or days 
before they would give up the writer’s mean
ing. Once when this grand man had written 
a sentiment in a book for a friend, and had 
gone far away East, that motto or maxim 
refused day after day to show its face. Each 
neighbor who called in was set to work at 
the puzzle. It was solved at last, by a man 
who knew about Mount Monadnock. He 
worked from that base and found that—

A score of plney miles will smooth 
The rough Mouadnock to a gem-

Bad penmanship and the indistinct utter
ances of sentences, as demonstrated by Prof. 
Swing, are gross imperfections wherever 
found, and easily overcome with a little care. 
The Professor asserts that “puzzles of enun
ciation or of written thought, coming from 
great people or common people, are blem
ishes which cannot show any goad reason of 
existence.”

The one whose ehirography ean be easily 
deciphered, or whose sentences are clearly 
and plainly enunciated, making it possible 
for him to communicate readily and clearly, 
possesses a power which enables him to out
strip those of superior native ability, who 
through indifference or disregard for others 
dress their thoughts in slovenly garb.

. -University..Education and Religion.

Th© commencement ewisas of the Mich
igan State University at Ann Arbor, the last 
week in Juns, had added interest, and more 
people than usual, from far and near, in atten
dance, because the semi-centennial celebra
tion came at the" same time-—the foundation 
of the great University, which now has over 
1,500 students, men and women, dating back 
to the day of small beginning in 1837.

A notable feature of the week was an ad
dress by Prof. Henry R. Frieze before an au
dience of over 3,000 in the large hall, on “The 
Relation of the University to Religion.” The 
institution is under State control as a part 
of the public school system, and therefore no 
denominational or sectarian bias or edu
cation can be allowed, in accord with the law 
or the idea under which it exists. This state 
of things is an indication of the growing and 
healthful tendency to separate education in 
colleges and elsewhere from theological dog
matism, or sectarian bigotry.

The university at Ann Arbor has been crit
icised by evangelical educators as heretical 
in its tendencies, and also by some free 
thinkers as really too much under orthodox 
control.

Doubtless its position helps to weaken the 
sway of the old dogmatism over higher edu
cation, and doubtless, also, the large influ
ence of orthodox theology permeates its very 
atmosphere and modifies the working of its 
impartial theory; so that these criticisms 
from opposite extremes both have some foun
dation. /

Prof. Frieze is some seventy years old, has 
long been a teacher, and for a time acting 
president at Ann Arbor; his scholarship is 
high, his character excellent, his aims the 
best his light allows, his thoughtful recti
tude of purpose greatly respected. He is a 
Christian, in the orthodox sense, and there
fore not unfriendly to religious influences of 
that kind. All this makes his opinion of 
more value and interest than would be that 
of a free thinker. His words are those of a 
good man, long experienced as a college 
teacher, a liberal and rational conservative. 
With fine impartiality, yet with deep convic
tion, he declares in favor of unsectarian ed
ucation in the university as well as the com
mon school, as best for that liberty of con
science and freedom of thought which help 
to build up pure and undefiled religion, to 
strengthen Christianity as a higher life, not 
as a more rigid creed.

Such au opinion on so signal an ocea 
Sion, from a man in his leading position, 
is significant and noteworthy. It tells of 
the upward and enlarging tendency of 
modern thought, and breaking down of sec
tarian bigotry, and the growth of intuition 
and reason in religion.

Did space allow, the whole address, as re
ported In the daily journals, would appear in 
these columns; hut some idea of a few of its 
leading points must suffice. It wm heard 
with that marked and respectful attention 
which a epeaker commands who, with a back
ground of experience, utters Ms deep and 
mature convictions.

He says that the Church without the State 
fails to educate the people, for want of re
sources, and that want of unity in this coun
try would make such efforts bythe conflict

ing sects of small use. In an earlier day 
denominational schools did great good, and 
may still sometimes; but, with our changed 
modern conditions, the State must he the 
educator, and such education will be no hin
drance, but a help to real religious life and 
character, for truth in literature, science or 
religion, Is in unity, not in antagonism. He 
says that there exists among the students of 
this university of Michigan a more virtuous 
sentiment and a higher tone of moral feeling 
than in most colleges; that the proportion of 
youth whose impulses are wayward and vic
ious is unusually limited. This conviction is 
founded on considerable experience as in
structor, and upon intimate acquaintance 
with other schools; and he says that a good 
ly proportion Gf professing Christians are 
among the students at Ann Arbor.

Compulsory attendance at morning prayers 
in the chapel is not a rule at Ann Arbor, nor 
does Professor Frieze favor it; but says that 
“the real religious life” gains without it. 
While some of his views are certainly 
open to criticism, yet the general scope and 
tendency of the address is enlarging and 
noble, and a sweet sincerity marks its every. 
word.

A few of the. caticte^ing sentences are. as 
follows:

The university has left, of centre, like ail the typi
cal colleges to which I have referred, the official au
thoritative, and horatatory inculcation of religion to 
the pulpit to which exclusively this sacred duty has 
been given. It has a right, it is ite duty, to foster in ite 
students the habit of thorough research Into al! 
questions and topics of philosophy, the doctrines, and 
history and the philology of religion whether Chris
tian or pagan, whether Mohammedan or Brabmini- 
cal. . .

And to say that the university, because it is a 
State university, cannot do this is to deprive it of 
that which is the very life of a university-absolute, 
freedom of investigation in every field of human 
thought and experience and in the whole limitless 
world of nature. Even a school of theology, if it be 
worthy of its name, must have all this liberty; even 
there, no ingenious youth can be properly and wise
ly shat off from the inquiry into the historic grounds 
of belief, into the philosophy of theism, into re
ceived interpretations of the sacred writings; a theo
logical school of any character must be, in part at 
least, a philosophical and scientific school.

Gur beat wishes, hopes and prayers will ever fol
low you. Be students still in straightforward truth, 
in manly courage and freedom, and above all things 
strive to keep a place in your heart for faith; faith in 
God and immortality; faith in the final triumph of 
truth and righteousness. Do not think that faith 
is the weak resort of the credulous alone. The 
knowledge of second causes makes men proud and 
sometimes blind. Faith, at last, is the only strong 
hold of the wisest as well as ot the most simple. 
Faith is not contrary to reason, is not the foe of sci
ence; it only goes before them, grasping things be
yond their reach. The deepest insight, the minutest 
analy8is$even to the division and solution of the most 
subtle elements of matter, leave us just as tar as ever 
from the knowledge of their substance and their ulti
mate source. We must have faith; no man not the 
proudest that mocks at the credulity of faith ean 
himself live a moment without it. Something we 
must take upon ite authority; tire alternative is this: 
shall our faith reach cut to God, take hold of God. or 
shall it put that greater strain on reason, and assert, 
that there is no Gid or immortality, and for us no 
future tut blank annihilation? Plunge not into that 
alternative of despair.

Camp Excursion Rates.

The Journal office is taxed severely to an
swer questions of all sorts from a multitude 
of people, at least one-half being from per
sons not subscribers to the paper nor patrons 
of the office in any way. About one-half of 
these requests for information are written on 
postal cards, though the slightest reflection 
would.convinee the writers that replies there
to must cover at least a page of note paper. 
The mere expense for stationery and postage 
iu replying amounts to a considerable sum 
each year, to say nothing of the cost of clerk- 
hire, rent and cost of securing for the office 
the stock of knowledge requisite to supply 
the demand, which additional expenditure 
runs the outlay to an amount that reaches 
into the thousands. Expressions of admira
tion for the Journal and of confidence in 
the trustworthiness of tbe information thus 
obtained, neither flatter the publisher nor 
pay current expenses. He is always glad of 
just appreciation, but believes this can be 
better shown by deeds than words. He is 
obliged to draw the line on inquirers some
where, and does it at the postal card. No 
attention will hereafter be paid to postal 
card inquiries, nor to letters of inquiry that 
do not enclose postage.

At this season the leading class of ques
tioners are intending camp visitors. These 
inquirers should apply to the clerk or secre
tary of the camp to be visited, or read and 
preserve for reference the notices and adver
tisements that appear inthe Journal and 
other Spiritualist papers from time to time.

And in passing it may not be amiss to re
mark tbat the managers of camps, grove 
meetings and conventions should be more 

■careful to promptly and amply advertise in 
Spiritualist papers. The Spiritualist press 
is not benefited financially by these annual 
gatherings; it invariably pays out much 
more than received from such sources, and 
cannot be reasonably asked to act as an un. 
paid purveyor of information concerning the 
business affairs of these enterprises. In the 
Journal for June 25th wm published the 
announcement of Mr. Geo. H. Daniels, vice- 
chairman of the Central Traffic Association, 
in which it was made known that an excur
sion rateto Lake Pleasant had beenagreed 
upon by the Unes embraced in that organi
zation which includes tlie principal railroads 
leading east from Chicago, Milwaukee, De
troit, Cleveland, Cincinnati and other large 
cities in the West, and lines east of Spring
field, Illinois and St. Louis, Mo.

Camp visitors when purchasing transporta
tion must buy their tickets to Lake Pleasant, 
paying full fare, and at the same time obtain 
from the ticket seller a certificate of pur
chase. This upon being countersigned by the 
clerk of the camp, and Identification of the 
purchaser, by comparison of signatures will 
entitle Mm to return ticket oyer the same 
route at one-third fare. These tickets cannot 
be bought until July 27th and the return 
ticket must be used within three days after

camp closes. For full particulars concerning 
transportation and other camp matters, ad
dress, N. S. Henry, E«q. Clerk, Lake Pleas
ant, Mass. There is no special arrangement 
outside of New England for visitors to Onset 
and Queen City Park, except from New York 
City; but visitors from the West to Lake 
Pleasant can secure excursion tickets from 
that point to any place they wish to go. Cir
culars of information as to Onset Camp, may 
be had by addressing, E. Gerry Brown,. 
Clerk, Onset, Mass.; for Cassadaga Lake Free 
Association, address Mrs. M. S. Ram-dell,. 
Secretary, Cassadaga, New York; for Luofeut 
Mountain Camp, G. W. Kats, Chattanooga,. 
Tenn; for Queen City Park, Dr. E. A. Smite 
Brandon, Vermont.

’ GENERAL ITEMS.
Diana L Butterworth remits to thia efflee 

but fails to give tier , poetoffiee address. <
Spiritualists will hold a two days’ meeting 

at Kent’s Grove, Geauga1'Lake,. Ohio, July ’ ’ 
23rdand24th.. -MmB,S.MIIe will be Ib.7 
principal speaker.

W. 8. Rowley, the remarkable, telegraphs© 
medium, ean in the future be addressed at 
513 Prospect street, Cleveland, OMo. tt 

Tittle instrument has created widespread 1 
interest.

Mr.B. E. Davies and wife, of New Maxies 
spent several days in Chicago last week^ 
These friends are devoted Spiritualists; liv
ing all their married life in New Mexico on 
an extensive cattle ranch, they have, never
theless, found opportunity to cultivate their 
spiritual and intellectual natures. Several 
of their children are fine mediums and the 
history of their experiences in the home cir
cle would be of great scientific value.

Undertaker Dabney, of Washington, D. GtJ 
was, on July 11th, called upon to bury a col
ored infant whom, it was stated, died four 
hours after birth. Tho child was taken from.' 
a bureau drawer, wrapped in rags, and hand
ed him, and he placed it in the coffin, car
ried it to his undertaking establishment, en
route to the burying ground. While tempo
rarily stopping there, vigorous sounds were 
heard from the little coffin, and upon Open
ing it the infant was found crying and kick
ing in a most lively manner.

Mr. W. M. Salter, known to everybody in . 
Chicago as the lecturer of the Ethical Society 
and esteemed by all who have had the good 
fortune to make his. personal acquaintance; \ 
is spending his vacation in New Hampshire.

■ His vacations, however, arc not of the con
ventional sort Among the quiet, health.- 
giving hills and valleys of New England ho 
masters the latest thought of the scientific, 
philosophical, religious and ethical fields, 
and builds the foundations of the admirable 
discourses given before his ethical society 
through the year following vacation.

No paper intended for publication in the 
Journal ought to exceed, at the utmost lim
it, two columns; and its value is apt to in
crease iu geometrical proportion with the 
shrinkage of that amopift of room. There is 
now on file in thesJoUBNAL office a large stock 
of material made up of articles that would 
make from three to seven columns, and 
though in many respects valuable, their pub
lication is doubtful owing to their verbosity. 
The Journal solicits short, well digested, 
perspicuous articles, and will seek to give 
them early insertion.

On the 4th of July last, Mr. J. J. Morse 
closed his labors at the Spiritualists’ State 
Camp Meeting Association of California, with 
an eloquent and powerful oration suitable to 
the occasion. He has worked hard and zeal
ously, delighted and instructed large audi
ences, made a host of friends, and is adding 
another success to those that have already at
tended his great abilities in the past. At the 
close of the above address resolutions of ap
proval were unanimously adopted by the as
sociation, expressing full satisfaction with 
Mr. Morse’s lectures and services, and com
mending him to the “love, sincere regard 
aud support of all who love the truth.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Santa Ana, Cal, 
June 26th, and has visited the camp meeting 
at Oakland, finding a small but harmonious 
and successful camp, its managers affable 
and apparently making a success of the 
meeting; has also visited several localities ' 
in California, Oregon and Washington Ter
ritory and reports that field of spiritualistic 
efforts as offering little practical induce
ment to speakers. His present address, is 
Walla Walla, W. T. Home address, Box 123 
Scranton, Pa„ where he will be pleased to 
receive calls for the coming fall and winter 
campaign, either in New England or the 
West.

Ffteen thousand school teachers made 
Chicago just too lively for anything last 
week. They came from every where in 
America nearly, and brought along their 
sisters, their cousins and their aunts. The 
long “spell” of hot weather, such as the old
est inhabitant never before experienced, 
taxed the endurance of visitors; and they 
greeted the constantly recurring remark of 
the citizen that “the weather wm unusual,” 
with a smile which had been sarcastic only 
it wm too sickly. No doubt some good to the 
profession may be counted among the results 
of the convention, but a silly thing wm the 
passage of a resolution, recommending na
tional aid to schools in the Southern States. 
Its looks a little m though the action was 
inspired by a desire of the movers to enlarge 
.the field for Northern teachers, and at the 
same time secure Uncle Sam for paymaster. 
There is no State in the Union but that Is 
able to educate its own oMldren, and this ft 
should and must do, or be left behind in the 
straggle.
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The fall term of Belvidere Seminary will 

begin Monday, Sept. 19th. Spiritualists 
wiil find in this institution a healthy, lib
eral, home-like seh wl for their children. 
Fer circulars, address Belle Bush, Belvidere, 
New Jersey.

The Haslett Park Spiritualist Camp Meet-

Pegau May 23, will probably be concluded}.
That ia all they are entitled phis week. So far aa known,not a stogie vn i iiiv uMwi&aUnder the data.,Joly 12th. G. IL Hawes, ™ men and citizens, as all other citizens 

tanMFa»o «f »hfl foiifOTuk are treated. “That is all they are entitled correspvndnia secretary of the California {o and no more. This is the only doctrine that [ penny’s deficiency has yet been found in the 
Spiritualists Lamp Meeting Association. 1 js consistent with republican principles.” I <53.500,000.
writes: “Last Sunday the doors.of Metropol!- Before the new law, it was customary for; ——— ’
tan Temple were again thrown open, and railroads to carry ministers for half-fare, the | miip APEX ffiFRT s

t same as children less than ten vears old. I jMr. Moran nr»punipi1 tho natfcrm nwm which Sit T ..A “/, _; ?. x ,-. -1 ’ :——-------——---------- — -------- — ---------Mr. Morse occupied the platform upon which
Mrs. E. L. Watson has so long ministered to 

ing opens August 3rd, and continues until thousands of people. The hall has been 
September 3th. Haslett Park is the new [ thoroughly renovated throughout, and pre- 
name given to the camp ground formerly J sents a new and cheerful appearance. Ques- 
called Nemoka. For full particulars address I lions were answered in the morning, and a

• are matte 
SOOB MUWD, HEALTHY, HEARTY, 

Dy the use of 

Lactated food
Mr. J. M. Potter, Manager, Pine Lake, Mich. < lecture in the evening was upon the theme. 

The Y. P. P. S. wishes to announce that its ‘The Workshops of God.* Two of the largest 
first annual picnic will bo held at Jackson audiences ever gathered there in the interests 

of Spiritualism were in attendance, therePark, on Saturday, July 23rd. AH are invited 
ta attend. Trains on the Illinois Central ran 
every few minutes. Mrs. Ahrens wjll address 
the assemblage on next Sunday evening at 
Avenue Hall, Wabash Ave. and 22nd St, on 
“The Children of Darkness.”

being fully one thousand people present in 
the evening. Mr. Morse and family are 
pleasantly located In a furnished flat at 331

He earns his living and supports his family 
thereby. If he travels cheaper some one else 
must travel dearer, and aside from this in- 

Turk street: are in good spirits and health, justice, it detracts from the dignity and 
Tliat he is going to do a great work here un- manliness of the profession to treat its'mem- ■ 

' der the inspiration of his wise Controls, bera as paupers. They ought as one man to 
follow the lead of the Independent and repu-

They have the privilege of yet doing so, if;  ------------- ——----------------- :------—= j
the ministers are willing to submit to the i Thinks He has Identified Agnes (Unite, j 
disgrace the exception in their favor implies. I ’

Why should they travel for less than law'- i ^^o^^cfttojteUta-HtaKtacoitam^ .
yers or doctors? Because usually not weal- I think I ought to write another lino to in- j ®. _ ,. . • . - —-—- -
thy? If so, then, ail poor people ought to form your readers that I. have the strongest I
travel at less price. Is there any saeredness * of reasons for believing that the writer of the i aza »% iaTiicta^ymeH^
of character surrounding the gospel minis-i recent series of articles in your columns on j^-^aotitocoKiiateaifessrweato.
ter that so hedges him in with divinity that “ Unitarianism,” under the name “Agnes? - 
the government must make obeisance? Noth- Chute,'’ is Mr. Charles Ellis, recently of Mt. 
ing of the sort. He is a common man, who ! Pleasant and East Saginaw, Mich. It is not 
makes a business of preaching, as a lawyer •' strange that the writer of articles so full of 
does of pleading, or a doctor of prescribing, coarse slang, malignity and misrepresenta- 
” ’ tion should have chosen an assumed name.

Sables de not cry if they sregatisfleU, and they cannot be 
BEstica if they are not properly nourished by their food, or 
' is produces irritation or the stotnaeh er b. weis.

iro? all sneh cases tiere is a remedy in

LACTATED FOOD

Tlie Jgubxalreluctantly rises to informilu? p,. . irn timn aumvw mo ««*« u* »ue xv««^c«wi;«t <mu i«pu-Vanwanot ot Onset 0am, that one Han-1S ” “ ’““; “ "1™ ib? *ho “«* WM,?® “»I?"

Respectfully yours,' J. T. Sundebw®. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 16,1881.

The Art ®I Diplomacy. . -

®>a6Siltor«S IMBIMsHUwIiIm! SoweB:

-„lil‘Hr'AisJ Wayans testify to Its great value, it will 
; Js idwl w.’kb even lime water ata milk is retested os 
; uio stomasa, taceo it !s of great vai® to aH Jawll-D, te 
I either siHOuie or aeate eases.
1 150 MEALS tor $1.00. .for. an infant, 
I A valatle rtatapiilet s’H on application.

ELTS
Management of Onset Camp that one ®an= | whPl1 sq „ ^.J sn^^ Sm^i^V^u/K-ii^ As a life-long Unitarian, a constant atto^ PREAM RAI M
nah V. Boss, a notorious swindler, now antler S!^®! ? ^ S T i J L^ ™ sacrifice ant upon the meetings of the late Conference j ^KEAM dALIhi?ifixetHxiim«"a^l^erti8e8 as lioldio^ Rfjancea » ■ * ■ nnncsiro hr I erver theCOH- j Iwas caved before the see.
jH(iifMm1aW9 88R^ traced to it through such great teat mefli- <$!»«»*»« itself probably speaks in too uno test in our ranks, I have a word to offer; Il - - - -
ery evening iu their bailiwick. The Joon- „ T T whitnAv. Wswi. ^ policy rather than laclmui®. I am “stronerly iuiDressed.” as some Soiritual- LOT bottle of Bj’s Cream

.. ums as Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Fred. Evans and 
ul supposes the Onset authorities must be . , , , . ., .
unaware that she is plying her vocation in 5

camp, wmb iney serve iter fte t En Ush {KM0 gp8sbw » 
Beto# to quit. 1 ” *

Camp Meeting in .Kansas
} To ttn Editorcf tho BeHEie-PiitaKrlCc-rt JkseS

The First Society of, Spiritualists of Del-

; am “strongly impressed,” as some Spiritual- Saln M ®teasiej. i was 
ists would say, with tho thought, that the stt^*G>^®iM^«n,> 
series of scorching articles published in your I S^L11^,11!®®1’! 
paper from^Agnea Chute” were written by I ; S
one not in sympathy with the radical wing. w ■ ।
It seems to me they are. from, the otter side, 
and pot forth as.a diplomatic way to creato

Catarrh

FWEIlterf

I ! V -1 ^™U The advent in Chicago of the cold wave 1 Phos, Kansas, will hold its 10th annual camp ' svmpatov for what Su^e^^
The Illinois Central Railroad have *™1« northwest and that Pev C » I meeting, eommendng August 2§to, and efcs-; ecom^ .kue

a pamphlet entitled “SouthernHomeseekera’ ®onithe northwest ana that of , ing September 13th, tasting seventeen days. I *a ^e U1‘'L“°
^uide and Winter Reports on the gnBtb8ru!^0y’mr8SjnetesoDS’b8awereE03 re^ society lias purchased eleven acres of Chieko

( P : fresWn« and equally cool. It is a question : grove three-fourths of a milo north of the de -1 ‘ - *1
Damon of the Illinois Central LThe । whether Wg pre56n8e in towa w not pot, and is fixing it for a permanent resort. I

। «• — .. Friends are cordially invited to be present at
this meeting. Donations of money or pro
visions will be needed. We are anxious to

pamphlet eon tans ..>*#« 1.^ d 0{ „ d ,„ fc 
terMhngreaW,^ ^ t3 ^^ beat tne 
tmions. TteSontteraeiurannSiownsara; toES Ming in Minnesota, 
described, and pleasure seekers who desire a I
copy can address J. 
Manchester. Iowa.

lit up tlie grounds as well as pay for them.

Fair.May.

& Jr. COEBIM,
. 9g Ciesfeat 8t,,

. Phita,
USX.

HAY-FEVER

^#M to >'irti#i3fe
At tho hOEMsef tits parent5 ta Huron. C. ac>y eta ACoirli 

he&er, Jc sue ism year- of i.!s age. Adolph was a f®- 
BailaBls intelligent ami tea’S bey. a fine Eedi-JE, aad te- 
loved by all wia knew Hire.. A week refers bis Seats Sa?*ET^pa Mfe now on his way to capture the blue There will be magnetic and clairvoyant .^^^w^^^, 

i<. Merry, o. «.x.A.. ... . P . . R healers and mediums present. Lecturers, srafcoiLteapprcMtaagc^
; “ ’ -" . , _ _ singers, mediums, or anyone who designs be- I

A srdslo & a®:ifi Sato each asdiil and' Is agreeable to 
a. video G-j ea. by mall ar at (iroKkii Sena fcr siren.

THE CASSABAGAJte’-'

Rev. 0.'Clute, of Iowa, is in town this j ing present, can gain all desired information 
weak in the interests of his Unitarian mis-1 by corresponding with the undersigned. AHIt is said that the Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, 

who figured iu the same ball game with Mark 
Twain the other day, is only mildly eecen- 
trie-tor a Beeoter-™! is by long as tte, ^ m ^ Mtw ^ , ^ ^ js ,
moss popular rertent ot H™’*, *• ^ lte a^
n,s dmroh » always orowdeS when be. u ^ —, ^ ।
preaches, and its various lecture rooms and _ ,, . , ,, j
parlors are’frequently open for,one popular-1. Dr*-I. N. CumAings, of Brooklyn, is vat- 
purpose or another on week nights. There J ^ Chicago. .

week in the interests of his Unitarian mis- »y eorresponaing wim tne unaersignea. ah . &“»^^
StoE’trVWOrk. Thonehworking with the Uri- Pf‘r-'GBS.WiiO can, shomd provide blankets , It was er such a etaractcr, being teisoa tia E&le. S3 bULaywh. .litujiu M^ ^8^0^ *0 ^ provided awk®K®-ss- A
>.arxan organization, anu taorongluy gronnu- j ^ should write to me. Speakers and med- i--------------------

iuma will be provided for by special agree-j . “Oar iatiy readera will ho pleased to learn that 
ment. Good board at 25 cents a meal, or !?K0 b *H ^e market a beautiful., ecri, ventilating 
$3.50 per week. ^kadmirably adapted for use.
" Friends, eome and help us make the test ^ ®~ tbe PlCpuetor Of Dr SC0tt'9 ElCCtHCSpiritualist meeting ot® held in Kansas.

- Joy N. Blanchakd.
. Dolptes, Kansas, July 15,1887. .

______ __ _ ........ j A dally jaw.paWM on She Cassadaga Lata Catan 
ccmpijed wah; Mrs. Emma luttlo staging, ata p-sne’jaelcg j Mcrt'-p 
tho service at ta? grave. AiSagi: tis family are all Spirit- | 
aalitts, SFlrltaa-i-ni te a nstv doatrtae ta Htiicn. H:> tote;; ;

®o interest and fcr u® lafoaaaHon ana
benffta of the inembeis of the assoelaSoB) Its patyens tai

Electric Suunxer Cereal, admirably adapted fcr use

ttes’iMsteSgtliowetiB^
i it sill 'contain abrief synopsis at ite leaaiiig ®s4®eij, 
a earetal report of its' interfflilBg eonfeiea®3, ia wBieb all 
aro invited to tahn part, a record of the public tats given, 
fetwtetltr.tt.*, noticesg’Eedicms and steScltrjsa^ 
torasmay tofputa; Whole ccmprlsfcBa 
grapWreeOTdof » awl iMcgsat the Cawp'irto 
•'meeting will cover .a •period^ of tMrty-sewa days/ ana the 
paper will be cald' on tte ftuuis ■ at live attea copy, arCorsets. Brushes, Beits and other appliances. Though ■ 

of excellent quality aud containing all tbe essential' 
properties of magnetism, it retails at ^i,® and is 
witbin reach ef all our lady readers. Dr. ‘Scott’s ad- i 
vei tisement of this new Summer Cciei-1 recently ap
peared in grf columns. Any iady desiring to kne w 1

furale bed to cottages, delivered,,' coats

are a thousand children in his Sunday I —'-r-———_ T .
aftooL He geta a ratter small salary, but 11110 “to“ ®“S"! 3
has refused many goad offers from other cit- j '
iea, such as Chicago, Milwaukee and others. : :»¥\wm; wwfTE f^^ . ' (tlTOWBWWiniOTF„ w uw„„ra - .

“A trip to the Garden of the Gods,” a deli- j ^^ (^^3!;! SnirHua? eamu-meeting ct- - iy' ^" ^'acd 35 “£ G“2B3 to -3-"2 “^ I pust8ge,a£d it* will be delivered esKj.' into ycur I
oato and elaborate pamphlet of sixteen 0aM closed^ setons on July £h? Both 
pages, bears the impress of the compliments- financially and intellectually the meeting " ” ‘ZJ—. .
of the Burlington Route-Chicago, Burling-1 nrinXl S w-R H^^ & ^’® £^^f£^ ^ -o mooraful cumbers,
ton ami Quincy Railroad. The narration i 3^;^empty dream? _ I

_ o. rr 5 * - e-v _ -. ; goidGD. opinions from sll sorts of people* ; ipaDcer. Wo are ?&firtinusasw«JiBoii tctoni?!^” i Ascl ^et z*^ whenslithB marrow ts ta^es ex-'
was written by one of a parly of three ladies by Ms logical and eloquent presentation of f3«atuUon of later and iAn’to^whiehEhai’ em^civ I 01 - by some dread disease like coEsamr/lc-e, that,;
who nndertesk atrip tothe Garden of the rational common-sense Spiritualism, free the highest ideai, of culture aba use, with 6O3$i I-e&e^p“^8 c^^ bros-;

- - - from the vagaries aud untenable hvpotheses, purity anti refinement. In ether words we aim to j <1^ itf’Eg, ata ete »eaaing to con- =
so often heard from the lips of other promin- i tuild a home in which the hws of health shall be ; e®a'“f5 Pf/^foiayWHisn :• 1 Mr Mor-'P toils ns studied and practically obsaved. We nave tested : k° cto-R troAe- toc^e Jjatis to tt.at life :s cap- I ^s. is- •••ria,

ow plan on a small scale, and the rault has been ? £\ i
such as to make aa anxious to enlarge onr work. J seree s ;tjb*aen Meaiciu loaeoveEyJ- the great tem, i

lung ana aver remedy, aces away with the “rasara-1 
fal numbere/’ brings back lost health, and fills life I 
hili of dreams of happiness and prosperity. Drug* 1 
gists sell it. i

Gods last summer. It is told in a most in-

BY WM. MffilTE COWMAN.

struehve and amusing way, aim canne* fau-| enj trance speakers, Mr. Morse tells us 
te decide for many tourists whieh road to | nothing about the lost Atlantis, the pyramids, 
take for this trip. The cover is most artistic, I the kabh&lists, the veil of Isis, and other rab- 
and the blending of the bronze colors can I ’’’^ 9^ that character; and in answer to 
hardly ho excelled. The paper and print are 
fine, also the illustrations, and altogether 
it is an esthetic piece of work.

The Lake Bluff Convocation, of whieh Miss 
Frances E. Willard is President, lias grown 
into three great sections: 1st. The Mass 
Meeeting, whieh' occupied the afternoon of 
each week day. Here speakers of national 
reputation discussed the vital questions of 
reform. 2nd. The Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union Training School. This is an 
outgrowth of the movement which has done 
so much to call out the energies of women. 
Its sessions occurred in the forenoon of each 
week day. 3rd. The Free Parliament, The 
evenings were devoted to this new depart- 

' ment, which Gen. Clinton B. Fisk christened 
the “Ollapodrlda Reform Club.” Theexer- 
ereises of the Convocation were concluded 
July 18th.

The American Educational Aid Associa
tion’s objects most worthy. Its Board of Di
rectors is composed of most excellent men, 
among whom are Rev. P. S. Hanson, D. D., 
Rev. Thos. Galt, Rev. M. V. Van Aredale and 
Rev. Glen Wood. The first object of the 
American Educational Aid Association is to 
provide homes in families for neglected and 
destitute children, that they may grownp 
with the benefits of home-ties during the 
formative period of life, with the develop
ment of domestic affections and aspirations. 
The Association believes “that the attention 
of philanthropists should be specially direct
ed to planting homeless children in childless 
homes—that this is God’s way, and He will 
bless it. An hundred dollars judiciously ex
pended in that way will yield better results 
than a thousand spent in toe support of ne
glected children in a new institution.”

Giles B. Stebbins, commenting on the stat
us of Spiritualism in England as eyIdenced 
by a late number of the Medium antiJDay- 
break, writes: “The good and wise practice 
of holding circles with the same medium and 
always only toe eame persons is more com
mon there than here, and tons onr British 
spiritual cousins avoid toe confusion and in- 
jnry of promiscuous circles, as we may well 
learn to do. We might well also pay heed to 
toe feeling of reverence and sacredness in a 
circle which is prevalent among the beet 
English Spiritualists. A letter in toe Medi
um audWaybreak from a lady tells of excel
lent messages in a family circle, which have 
run down to frivolous and useless jargon, as 
though some 'tricksey spirit’ had usurped toe 
plaeeofoneofbighergrade. She asks why this 
Is, and what is toe remedy, and Is told that, 
perhaps, the presence and communion of the 
higher spirit was lost by want of fit Curtesy, 
by tbe mN ng of frivolous questions, by a flip
pant and trifling mood of those in the circle. 
As we would treat dear friends, or distin
guished strangers, who had taken pains to 
find us, m must we meet and eo treat these 
blessed immortals, Is toe lesson -given.
‘Grieve not the spirit’Is good scripture.”

J questions he has, at this camp, advanced 
some weighty arguments in disproof of the 
truth of the unscientific postulates of pre-ex
istence, reincarnation, and theosophy. The 
extravagances of Christian science and meta
physical healing have also received cold com
fort from this inspired evangel of the modern 
gospel. The Spiritualism advocated by Mr. 
Morse is based upon the science and philos
ophy of our age, upon known factsand sound 
philosophical principles, not upon crude 
speculation and pitiable ignorance, as is the 
case with some noted abnormal speakers. 
The ablest intellectual effort which I have 
heard for some time was Mr. Morse’s recent 
lecture upon “The Science of Immortality,” 
its foundations being known scientific truths 
and its diction being choice, elegant, forcible, 
expressive, plain practical common sense, 
sound logic, forceful reasoning, eloquence 
and felicity of expression,—these are among 
the mere marked characteristics of Mr. 
Morse’s addresses and such orators our 
cause needs very much.

At the close of Mr. Morse’s fonrth of July 
oration at the camp (which oration has been 
rated “as one of the most eloquent, patri
otic, and profound orations on our country 
that had ever stirred the hearts of the Ameri
can people”), a series of resolutions was 
adopted expressive of the depth of gratitude 
dne Mr. Morse and his controls for their 
sublime utterances during the session of the 
camp, and of the appreciation of his auditors 
of his fidelity to truth, his affable demeanor 
to all, and his goodness of heart. A more 
snbstantial token of appreciation was also 
tendered him in the shape of a donation of 
fifty-five dollars in gold.

Mr. Morse will commence a series of lect
ures in Metropolitan Temple, under the aus
pices of the Golden Gate Religious and Philo
sophical Society, Sunday, July 10th. He is 
also about beginning a series of 12 lectures, 
to classes, upon Physio-Psychological Science; 
—the coarse of instruction to embrace the
central truths of “Mental Science,” “Cere
bral Science,” “Spiritual Healing,” “Theo
sophy,” “Temperamental Development,” and 
“Psychology,” enabling those who become 
students to maintain health of body, mind, 
and soul, and including indications of how 
the superior faculties of intuition, impres
sion, clairvoyance, and healing, may 
personlly unfolded.

San Francisco, Cal.
be

.1 hesen'ins Institution.Ie

week; but in cont-fderattcn of Oso advantage or te.c«>£ 
jast vthat to de, end upon, and how maty to fuivRiafcrlt 
w® tafurntghed to advance'poy^^ subscribers, bp mailer 
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such as to make us anxious' to enlarge car work.
We have for several year?, had a co-operative 

school, pupils and teachers working together ia the 
school-room and household, doing the duties of 
each department in orderly routine. We find the 
health of each has been improved by this system, 
and with more, and better appliances, greater ad
vantages might be gained. We are much pleased 
with yonr views iu regard to health and how to keep 
it, and we would be glad to build a home in which 
the expensive and injurious appointments of fash
ionable dwellings should be entirely wanting. We 
have dreamed of homes free from the dust of car
pets, 'and rooms bathed daily in the pure air and sun
light of heaven. We hope the ideal will some day 
be the real in all human habitations.

Consumption Surely Cured. | 
Tc- the Editok: |

Please inform sour readers that I have a positive ■ 
remedy for tbe above named disease. By ite timely! 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of | 
my reins dy FBEEtoany of your readers who have’

Yon say the poem to Wendell Phillips has been 
well received by several well known philanthropists. 
Perhaps you can influence the parties referred to, 
in sueb a way as to bring our plans under their fa
vorable notice. We feel a power, willing and mov
ing us to work for the elevation and higher educa- I 
tion of the masses, and we know of no better, nobler [

consumption if they send me their Express and P. 0. 
address. Respectfully,

Bn. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl Street New York.

CHICAGO.
The Fating Feeplcs’ Progreeslve Society, Ecots evcsyf’-uB- 

Sayat Avenue nail, 150 22nd Street, at 7:30 p,k,

Tho Spiritualists Central Union will meet cvery Sunday at 
2:30 p. st in Weber Musis Hall. career of Wabash Ave-

Interstate Commerce Act

BY HOBSON TUTTLE.

The famous measure whereby the general 
government has taken control of the railroad 
traffic, has one anomalons feature which 
has not received the attention that it should. 
Perhaps other more glaring features have di
verted attention. The law declares that no 
common carrier shall receive a greater or less 
compensation for services for transportation 
of persons or property. There shall be no 
discrimination whatever, and all must be 
served alikp. This is fair and just, yet It 
was not enough. There Is a clause which 
says: “Nothing In this act shall be constru
ed to prohibit any common carrier from giv
ing reduced rates to ministers of the gospel.” 
This was a sop thrown out to the ministers, 
from a vicious custom, which would always 
treat the members of the profession as incap- 
ables. It was done by the sapient legislators 
without tbe asking, by sheer force of habit, 
and it would seem has not had the soothing 
effect expected; at least the IndepgiuUni 
proudly repudiates the necessity, policy or 
desirability of toe exception.

It demands that toe ministers be treated

MoBdaj. A8& KtiCSBfefflfe/- ■ 
Tuesday, Aug. Jaa, «b b; Hagaa.
We;ltt:uas, Au;:, a.!, L;sae, Howe.

■. Thursday, At&. ®, W. Coivm®. M'lfc ? ■ : : '
■ •FrWay, tag.sth,Mrs,Clara Wateos.KasBKai&S.'

flteiaj, Aug. ctfe. W. 3. Ceiffiis. Extcn.
Sunday, Aug. 7th, W. J.CoMlleand Mra. Cera L V. Eleb.

masil, cf Chicago, ill.
Monday. Abr sa, Conference.

‘Tuesday, Aug. nth,CuraL, V. Rfctamtl.
Wednesday. Aug. loth, W. j. Calvillo.
Thursday, Aug. lit'.’, J, Trani: Barter,Chelsea Mass.
Friday, Aug. 12th, Mk. Cera L V. KlcteiA...........
Saturday, Aug. H;tb, j. Fraas Baxter.
Sunday. Aug. 14th, Mrs. CtaLY.IMsKirt adj. Ettas

Baiter. '
Monday, Aug. 15th. Conference..
Tuesday, Aug. 1GS Walter Howell, of Ebgintia 
Wet’Ecstlny, Aug. litis, Mra. H. s.Lake, cf Wieccaehi.
Thursday, Aug. 18m. Walter Howell.
Friday, Aug. 15th. Mis. H. 8. lake,
Saturday. Aug, 20th. Waiter Howell.
Sunday, Aug. 213, a. B. Irae!-, ef Clyde, OKo, and

Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Msniiai, Aug. 22nd, Conference.
Tcetey, Aug. 2Brd. Mrs. II. s. Lake.
Wednesday, Aug. 2.1th, Walter Kewell.
Thursday, Aug. 25th. Mrs. K. &LHBe.<f L’cston, Mast.
Friday, Aug. 26t!i, Dr. J. c. Street, of Etsttn, ’Ja^.
Saturday. Aug. 27th, Judge IL S. McCormick, cf Ratals, 

Feta

name to honor than that ot Wendell Phillips, yet wo 
are no hero-worshipers, nor are we anarchists, bat 
we see that education must be the means resorted to. 
to eave the country from the perils of coiroption and 
civil strife. Very Respectfully, Belle Bush.

Every parent, who has the interest of bis chil
dren’s future at heart, should eend, at once, fcr the < „, . ,. „ . , „ . .
circulars of this Seminary. A more valuable or siva Spiritualists and jjcsibe's society, orgaitaad May.
practical system of instruction than it affords, could ^ “^’Ba^“»“t* M ^ftK j sumiay, Aug. 28th. Mis k. a xmio one a. a

. five couts to easli meeting, [ Monday, Aeg. 2(ith, Conlerenco.
Ba Nobman MacLeod. Ciialnnan. Tuesday, Aug. ;:&!., Dr. j, c. Street.

■ c I Wednesday, Aug. 31st. to be announced hereafter.
Spiritual Meetings in ^ew York. | Thursday, sept, ist, Mrs.it. s.Linie,

not well be devised.—Erokange.

General News.

The treasury department has learned that 
large quantities of opium shipped from Vic
toria, British Colombia, by way of the Cana
dian Pacific are being smuggled into the 
United States.—Wm. P. Thia slier dangerous
ly stabbed Andrew Killebrew at Matthewson, 
Kansas, last Saturday. Killobrew had been

nue and Jackson street. Mb;. S. 1-'. dp.Wolp, 
President.

'Ike Scuta Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Surtay 
afternoon it 1:30 sharp, 3t Avenue Hsii, ing a«Ed street.

tkaunasi 4aBv oabuiunj# uuwviuw unu mcoh ia usikU, rreBllieDt, unw 1*1188011, VlCB'PrcSiueat 
a witness against him in a lawsuit.—The George H, Ferine, Secretary; F. 3. Mayuartl, Treasurer.

. i Friday, sept. 2nd, to be announced Hereafter.
Ilie Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon j sa!nraat cPt» »„i u™ n oat three o’clock, at 128 West48rd Street. Nevs York. Saturday, Sep., brd, Sirs. R. $. Hille.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting of Hew York City, has re- Sunday, Sept 4th, Mrs.B. k Lillie.

moved to Spencer Hall. 114 w. 14tli St Services every Sun- For Ch culars. Address
day at 2:80 and 7:45 P.M ,„>a „ - .

EHANK W. JONE9, Conductor. | M. J. RAMSDELL, Secretary,
■ ■ —— I - ■ . Cassadaga lake, N; y.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 28rd Street I-----------------------------------
Mrs. IT B Stryker, services Sunday at II a. m. Officers:Gao
II. Carre’]. President; Oliver Russell, vice-President; Br

president and Mra.. Cleveland, accompanied 
by Miss Kose Cleveland and two of the presir 
dent’s neices, visited the Thousand Islands.
—Fully one hundred persons were injured in 
the horrible railroad accident at St. Thomas, 
Ontario. The number of killed is now 
placed at twelve.—Mrs. William Daugherty, 
of Apollo, Penn., and Mrs. Moshen, of McDon
ald, in the same State, lighted their fires 
with kerosene oil, and they are now compar
ing experiences, perhaps, in the great be
yond.—A fire at Fond du Lac burned the 
storehouse formerly used by McDonald & 
Stewart, the residences of A. W. Bullock and 
Charles Johnson, the Colton Street Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and the houses occupied 
by the Pease; O’Boyle and Foxen families.— 
Mayor Francis, of St. Louis, has appointed a 
committee composed of many prominent cit
izens to invite President Cleveland to visit 
that city during its fall festivities.—A com
mittee-composed of one hundred members of 
the House of Commons has been formed to 
cheapen, if possible, the rates of postal aud 
telegraph service between England and its 
colonies.

The Baltimore and Ohio deal is said to be 
fast reaching an end.—A revised cattle quar
antine has been established by the Dominion 
Government.—It is said that there are only 
400 notaries public in Chicago the validity 
of whose acts may be questioned.—Nearly 
$1,000,000 has been subscribed for the cen
tennial exposition to be held at Cincinnati 
next year.—A coumiesioner will be sent by 
the Dominion Government to‘Asia for the 
purpose of promoting trade between Canada 
and China and Japan.—The secretary of the 
navy baa accepted toe proposal of the Mid
vale Steel Company for sixty-five tons of 
steel gun-forgings at a total cost of $53,385.

A serious misunderstanding exists between 
the French and Newfoundland fishermen. 
Tbe French are encroaching upon fishing 
grounds hitherto exclusively need by English 
fishermen.—The count of the cash and secur
ities In the United States Treasury, which

Grata Ojcra House, 23rd Street anti 8S1 Avenue.—Ser
vices every Sunday at Ila.in.and 714p.in. L’cntaenca 
every Sunday at 25-4 p. m. Admission tree to eseb meetiug.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Halt comer Fulton Street and Bedford Ave 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. anti 7^ p. a.
Everett Hsli. 398 Fulton street. Conference everySatur- 

day evening at 8 o’clock,
Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Ssratogasprlngs.N.Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Ap
peals Room, Town Hall.

W.B.MILL8, President. B. J. HULING. Secretary

• , St. Louis, Mo.
. Organised August 2.2nd, 1886. Tbe First Assecfation of 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday in Brandt’s Hall, ronth. 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets, st the liturof 
2:30 f m. Friends invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W FAY PreaX 6208. Broadway.

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. Sec.. 1422N. I2tb St

H5K88SH BB BB®D«KTlASSri&l 
mailed. Religions anil otter standard books, -catalogue 
free. Call or write. rHARLEH H. KJERR < CO.. 
Publishers. 175 Dkabbobn St., C-icago.
GIO Kln ConfedonneMoney suit for 26c, cr too for 10c 
AI J\l|Wtfhowlugprenilu»nsi>aldtorrMeU. S. coins, 10c 
y*w Tsos, cbavton, awierson, S. c’

THE ESOTERIC.
A New Monthly M«KMiE6 8tyi. 50 per re*r. tingle wM« 

15cte Devoted to Oriental *na Occidents Theosophy, rhe 
Mystery of Life. 1>mt. Prevent and Future. How to under- 
Brand One's Self and other*. Howto make Attainments,— 
Mental. Moral, and Psychic, and Ulbnute tbe Ideal of the 
Age#.—It is full of the Spirit of tbe hew Age, Sent on trial 
6 months for 50 cte Raoteric Pnrthbita Co-,

478 Shawmut Ayn, Boston, Mum.

The firti object of thi» AMoefatfoH it to gravitte 
home* for Momeleu and Friendleu Children 
of tpecial yromiee. The Ateociatfon now hat un- 
der tie caret

One 5 ytar old boy. ,
One 1 year old boy.
Ono 8 months girl babe.
And others from 8 months to 7 years.

ntMcMldrmanuntwfemilieeCeeMito Hum on trial, 
antftcintlengtfmftwutp intureratittacHon, MMrttr 
tluvtn’ISupi. B#v.M.V.B?Vaa*w4al», 

Knttlewooi, (CMraoo\ III.

mniiinmjU3>o
Maetane sent by mail for fi.W-

KiiTr»n^’s Vghtsis® 
HILLUt. lie m®t sccttisfal extrrwf- 
nator. E»«y sheet will kill a quart. Quist 
werk. They die near tins plate. Coiwntnw early 
and keep ahead cf them. Five cents every
where. Rutcher’a Dead Mint.

$100.00 Secret Free.
The Art or Gold. Oliver and Nickle Plating. 

No expense to construct a battery^ Send ten cents tor com
Bulletin, and get boi k free. Address 

AGENF8 BULLEilN CO. 210 State St., Chicago. III.

“ERADICATOR.”
FOK LADIES ONLY.

Have yon beard of ••Eradlcator,” the wonderful prepara
tion for removing ■•surctfluous hair” irom the face. arms, 
neck, and moles instantly? Positively no pain, scar or 
blemish. Perlectly harmless. Send twenty-five cents for 
sample package and circular We also carry » fine 
line of toilet articles never before introduced In this country. 
Intelligent Ladle* wanted to act astour Agents in every cliy 
in the United States. Utenlimns Ar dress

XH'rERWATlOWAL TOILET CO..
Room 91,161 La sailefit., thlcsgo. 111.

CHOICE INVESTMENTS! I
It you wl*h to double your money within a year. sow is 

the time. We rtili have for sale at a great bargain, * few 
lots In the thrifty and promising new town of

Coal Harbor.
beautifully situated <» the east bank of the MiMourl river. 
In McLean the banner county of Dakota, lurrouaded by the 
celebrated McLean county coal flelds; al2-footvein opened 
and in operation now. one mile from coat Harbor. Two 
railroads beading for it, and a Wg boom to aouclpated.

TEN PER CENT.
Money loaned on first mortgages, beet ot security, and no 

oipense to lender; bask of loan, one third valuation. Mom* 
Invested for non-realdents; taxes paid: a general real-eMat* 
buelMM transacted.

FOR SALE.
JP»l!^'K'l“>’>l!l?*w i«*’6 hum**#, ate, 1*

M: IibtlMmMMi 1 barcta* in Muta real * 
MANitlMlAI)Mfttl>tllllrStmttl*«MMllt ■•
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Voices ^ram th! Se^t
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECT

Sleep.
We sleep aud dream. Who has not seen aud met 
Hia heart’s desire in that charmed palace—Sleep, 
And hugged the happiness he could not keeps 
Or kissed au ideal he could never set 
In place of waking facte? Thus, from the fret 
And toil of life, we enter, wandering deep 
Through the long corridors, where dreams that Bleep 
Our souls with gladness, wile us to forget .
That they are dream5. Here in the sleeping-place 
We come into the presence, face to face, 
Of longings realized; here stretch our bauds 
To touch some well-remembered form of yore, 
Aud speak the words we should have spoke before 
Our friends passed from us into distant lands.

. ■ ■ . -CtaW Joumat

Bev. W. I. Gill Pretests imdExphiiis.
To the Editor or the B®lIsifrPWI«ocWc#I Journal;

lam stirred to say something for the Joebsal. 
By what spirit I know not, not a bad one I am sure. 
Recently a Spiritualist promised me a voluntary fa
vor and then publicly disappointed me because “he. 
Gill, has not proclaimed himself a Spiritualist” I 
had made no promises of the kind, and never before 
knew that aSpIrituallst should not keep faith with 
heretics or those who are supposed to shrink from 
avowing their faith. I was derelict only because un
conscious of obligation. -1 have never shunned truth 
nor concealed, much less belied, my sentiments. I 
have on the platform of Spiritualists avowed my con
viction of extramundane agency. I have done the 
same in the pulpit and In private conversation.

What further was necessary I did not know. 
There is no church which comes within my present 
range of attendance and ministration. Perhaps I 
ought to have written for The Banner of Light, an 
unreserved surrender to all that is there advertised 
as light from another world. That I did not see. 
When a distinguished author was on the witness 
stand in the Beecher trial in the effort to disparage 
his testimony, he was asked it he were not a Spirit
ualist, and he replied: “Yes. but I am not a d—d 
fool.’7 Well, I am willing to be taken for a Spirit
ualist, but not for that which he disowned; Not a 
few Spiritualists as well as other people seem to 
think these are all one. In surrendering to the 
great principle of Spiritualism, they seem to think it 
necessary to surrender all scientific and critical cir
cumspection, if not moral rectitude in judging of 
the source and significance of phenomena. They 
resemble Paul in one thing, that they are willing to 
be fools inorder to be wise in Spiritualism. They who

• gelenee # Theology. :
Science emphasizes rhe importance of investiga

tion. It says investigate aud then believe or disbe
lieve according to the weight of evidence. Theolo
gy says, believe first and then investigate if you 
choose, but be careful that investigation does not 
weaken your faith. Science teaches that doubt ta 
necessary to inquiry and that inquiry is necessary 
so intellectual progress. Theelogy, by condemning 
doubt, discourages impartial search for truth aud, 
at the same time, courage and independence ot 
thought. Tbe faith of the man of science is con
viction founded upon evidence. Theological faith 
does not admit of proof or verification. The author
ities of science are those who have made their eub- 
jecls matters ot years of laborious study; yet an ap
peal from their statements is always open to any 
one who can show their error or inadequacy. The 
authorities of theology are ancient characters who 
are held iu veneration on account of their alleged in
spiration, and appeal from whose declaration is pro
nounced sinful and perilous.

The object of science Is Nature—the world of phe
nomena, whose ongoings are open to our observa
tion and contemplation. The object of theelogy is 
the supposed attributes, plans and purposes of the 
unknown cause of phenomena. Science Is knowl
edge classified and methodized. For convenience 
we label a certain class of facts astronomy, geology, 
chemistry, biology, etc., but all these sciences are 
but segments of a circle, parts of one great science— 
the science of the universe. All the sciences l»ing 
related, there can be no complete knowledge of any 
without thorough knowledge of all.

When we go beyond the region of observation and 
experience, aud beyond the possibility©! dataforour 
beliefs, we pass from the region of science to that of 
theology. Theology begins where knowledge ends. 
The empire of science Is continually enlarging,while 
that of theology is yielding its territory just as fast 
as the complex groups ot phenomena in which it 
entrenches itself are shown by scientific discoveries 
to belong to the region of law and causation. Mira
cles, like ghosts, vanish as the light approaches. The
ology is retreating from field to field, and is now 
pleading for the right to recognition as the science 
of that which is beyond* phenomena—the light that 
never was on land or sea. The various conceptions 
of the eternal mystery in regard to which theology 
dogmatizes are but so many mirrors from which 
men see reflected their own mental and moral facee. 
Man projects ideally his own intelligence andvoll- 
tion out upon the field of phenomena and imagines 
that he is studying the plans and purposes of God, 
when he is unconsciously studying bis own nature. 
This illusion is the foundation of theology which, 
carefully analyzed, reveals not the plans and pur- 

i poses of Infinite Intelligence, but the conceptions 
and feelings of man, formulated into dogmas aud 
■nade realizable to the ignorant by ritualisms which 
a®?ito eye and ear. The key to theology isan- 
tfcropvlcgy, because the actual object of theology is 
a conceptual wing entirely human In its intellectu- 
?.l nnd moral characteristics. The existences of that 
power in which we move and five, which rounds a 
pebble and forms a planet, which germinates a seed 
and evolves an animal, even the wonderful struct
ure and yet more wonderful mind of man is indu
bitable. though one declines to limit it by definitions 
or to give it human attributes. Science shows that 
the present order of things is the product of the 
modification of pre-existent orders. All leading 
scientific thinkers regard evolution so well estab
lished aa not likely to be shaken in its main conclu
sion. From simple conditions has grown a world 
diversified in appearance and teeming with differ
entiated life. The higher forms have a genetic 
kinship with lower forms. Ae structural modifica
tions have resulted in the body, so mental modifica
tions have resulted in the mind of man. Language, 
government, arc, moralsand religion have grown 
from the most rudimentary conditions. Judaism 
and Christianity ean be shown to have grown out of 
earlier religious systems. Christianity gained its 
great conquest only when it had assimilated much 

. ot the Paganism with which it was confronted, and 
it {tersista to-day only because, ignoring those por
tions ot the New Testament teachings which are 
ascetic, or impracticable in this age, it adopts the 
maxims and conforms to the requirements ot our 
modern industrial civilization. ‘

Fortunately moral character and conduct do not 
Snd upon theological dogmas. Ethics is the 

ce of human relatione. The moral law Isa 
generalized expression for the sum total of actions 
conducive to our well-being. The moral sense Is no 
doubt innate, but it is an implication of evolution 
that innate or connate tendencies are the acquisi
tions of centuries, the experiences of ancestors or
ganized in the race in the form of predispositions; so 
that instincts and intuitions, and even the old meta- 

* physical ® priori “forms of thought,” are experien
tial iu their nature—a priori in the individual but 
experiential in the race.

Modern science, in a truly reconcillative spirit, 
fuses into a synthesis whatever valuable there is in 
the old conceptions with the newly-discovered truth, 
and it is equally opposed to the dogmatism of the
ology on the one hand and to mere iconoclasm on 
the other. It destroys only to rebuild, only to get 
possession of the ground; and it would preserve 

- whatever valuable materials there are in the old 
structure, for use In the erection of a fairer and 
nobler edifice for humanity.—The Open Cours,

ThePope’s Edict*
It Bess to be a little peculiar that the Pope’s 

edict, excommunicating Dr. McGlynn, should have 
been issued and made public here on the 4th of July. 
Ot all the days in the year it is the least suitable to 
such business as smothering the spirit of freedom 
and independence of thought. It is the spirit born 
ot that day. which the Pope, and those who are op
posed to toleration and liberty, have to contend with. 
Men like Dr. McGiynn are sort of 4th of July spir
its in the church of Rome. They are born, not 
suppressed on that day. The church of Rome, like 
all others, ie dangerous to any country or the wel- 

. fare of any people when it assumes control of the 
minds of men, and acts as censor over tbe thoughts 
and theories of individuals. If God had intended, 
in His divine economy, that all men should think 
alike. He would have created an unvarying think
ing machine to do the business, or else withheld 
from man the capacity to think, or form opinions, 
which anybody, with much less reputation for Di
vine wisdom could have told him would govern the 
action of the best of men. The folly and misery of 
men have been great which comes of believing that 
God gave us eyes and said we must go through life 
trusting some other fellow to lead us: that he gave 
us feelings and commanded us to be insensible; that 
he gave us a mind aud a will, memory and reason
ing faculties with instructions that some one else 
should think for us and reason out conclusions for ns 
to swallow as young robins swallow worms. Such 
an arrangement of things is not the handiwork of a 
Divine Creator. It is a scheme to keep power over 
men in the hands of the unscrupulous who are very 
liable to wield It for wicked and blighting purposes. 
Tbe 4th of July is the anniversary of one great and 
glorious attempt to wrench such power from such 
tands-Iw (Pa.) Daily Flyer,

The Rev. John Murray Forbes is the only Roman 
Catholic priest ever excommunicated in this country 
before Dr. McGlynn. Forbes was an Episcopal cler
gyman who joined the Roman communion in 1849 
and was appointed pastor.of a church in New York. 
Ten years later he renounced Catholicism and went 
back to the Episcopal Church. Archbishop Hughes 
exoommunlcated him after he had preached again 
in a Protestant pulpit

history of tbe dio-

of ten nnreasonlngly believed to be the effect of extra* 
mundane agency. I believe iu the existence of such 
agency, and I value it for myself chiefly as I see it 
to be helpful and ennobling to my own and that 
of other men in the same form of life. I honor its 
great idea, and the noble men and women who hon
or it, and these are many; and amongst them I 
should be proud to stand, if found worthy. Wheth
er this will be considered a confession of Spiritual
ism or not, I give it to you to do as you will'with it.

Wm-LGill.

RAYSEO FROM THE DEAD.
A Remarkable Resuscitation ot a 

Eady Who Was Supposed To
Be a Corpse.

Sated from the Crematory by the Accidental Fall 
of a Flower from the Coffin.

The Morning Journal, of New York vouches for 
the truth of the following remarkable story: On 
June 30 last a hearse and one carriage stood in front 
ot an elegant mansion on Fifth avenue. It had been 
known for a long time that the wife of the well- 
known occupant of the house was an Invalid suffer
ing from heart disease. Her death was expected at 
any day so that when a knot of funeral black crape 
was found hanging from the silver bell-knob but 
little surprise was felt by the neighbors. The pro
prietor of the mansion is one ot the greatest sugar 
merchants. Besides, the family is one of the oldest 
in the city, standing in the highest rank of metro
politan social life. Notone ot the family’s large cir
cle of acquaintances had received notice ot the 
death, and little comment was made upon that fact. 
The physicians who had attended the lady In her 
dying moment# are said to have evaded all inquiry 
as to the circumstance of the death, and the depend
ents of the family were also enjoined to the strictest 
secrecy. This was wondered at by many who had ob
served the symbol of death on the door. Wonder 
increased to extreme surprise, however, when one 
afternoon with but one carriage in waiting,

AN ELEGANT ROSEWOOD CASKET 
was carried from the house and placed in the hearse 
followed by four individuals, who entered the car
riage. This simple funeral cortege moved slowly 
down Fifth avenue to Thirty-Fourth street, crossed 
the ferry and took a train in waiting for Fresh Pond. 
Arrived at the crematory the casket was brought In, 
and after the pine covering was removed, the lid 
was lifted off exposing to view the marble face of a 
woman. Beautiful and fragrant Hewers were strewn 
upon the lifeless breast. At sight of the dead face 
the mourners gave way to tears, the lady in particu
lar betraying great emotion. Throwing herself up
on the dead form she gasped: "O no, it can not be.” 
Then turning to those who stood by: “Do not, I be
seech you, give her to the cruel flames.”

Gently lifting the trembling woman from the bier, 
one of the gentleman said in a low tone: “My dear, 
you forget that it was her dying wish. Come let us 
go.”

With another outburst of lamentation the woman 
was led from tlmrematory to the carriage without. 
After a few-Words to Supt. Hughes, of the crema
tory, iheparty drove off to the depot, and later 
boarded a train for New York. What occurred after 
the friends of the deceased had departed, leaving the 
remains in charge of Supt. Hughes

TO BE CREMATED
is best told by the gentleman himself, as follows: 
I entered the crematory and began making prepara
tions for cremating, the body. While getting the 
sliding apparatus in order, preparatory to placing 
the body in the retort, which was already heated to 
a white heat, I thought I heard a rustling sound in 
the direction of the coffin, which stood a few feet 
from me the lid still open. Glancing In the direction 
of the sound, I noticed a flower fall from the casket 
to the stone floor. As the doors and windows were 
open and a slight breeze was blowing through the 
room, I thought no more about it, aud- resumed my 
work. Just as I was about to wheel Into position 
the carriage which supports the body before it Is 
slid into the furnace I heard a renewal of the rust
ling, accompanied by a slight thumping sound, and 
turning my eyes toward the casket saw a number of 
flowers dropping from it, in the midst of which ap
peared a hand grasping the side of the coffin. Not 
knowing what to think, and pretty well frightened, 
lasenreyou, I walked toward the casket. As I 
reached the coffin I was hoiror-sfrieken. The 
corpse was sitting up, gazing wildly about her,

“Where am 12” she said faintly.
Quickly nerving myself, I replied:
“Hush, madam do not exert yourself by talking 

You have been very ill you have been unconscious 
for along time.” .

After I had said this she appeared to lose con
sciousness partly, and her eyelids half closed. I lift
ed her out of the coffin and carried her upstairs to 
my room. There I gave her some brandy which

SOMEWHAT REVIVED HER,
I had placed her upon a lounge. I told her to re

main. very quiet, as she waa very feeble and the 
least exertion might prove fatal. As is the case with 
those who have just come out of a trance, sh# ap
peared in a semi-stupor and made no sign of having 
understood what I said. Leaving her upon the 
lounge I hurried away, and telling my wife what 
had happened she took one of her dresses and went 
to the crematory. She told th# lady that she was a 
nurse who had been caring for her for a long time, 
and that she was so much Better she wanted to put 
another dree# upon her, and perhaps they would go 
out together and enjoy th# fresh air. The superin
tendent told how the drew was placed upon her, 
and she was got up and given some nourishment 
When the stupor had somewhat worn off she made 
inquiry for her husband. In the meantime Mr. 
Hughe# telegraphed to her husband to come to Fresh 
Pond immediately. He did not receive the message 
until he arrived in New York. Immediately upon 
receipt,however, he hurried back to Freeh Pond.

“I met him outside the crematory,” continued the 
superintendent, and told him how his dead wife 
had

AWAKENED EHOM AN EVIDENT TRANCE, 
and how I had explained to her the cause of her 
being at Fresh Pond and amid strangers.”

“He thanked me fervently for my consideration, 
and begged me to conduct him to his wife at once.” 
' Mr. Hughes cautioned the merchant against ex

pressing any surprise upon seeing his wife, and 
above all things not to refer to her supposed death 
and subsequent restoration to life; He promised to 
do so, and together they entered the room where the 
two women were sitting together conversing. He 
kissed her tenderly, and asked how she felt, adding 
that she was much improved in health since he had 
seen her last.

“I think you are almost well enough to go home 
now,” he said. Th# following afternoon they took 
a train for New York, first dispatching a messenger 
to their house in New York announcing to the other 
mourners what had transpired. They arrived in 
New York at nightfall and were conveyed to their 
home in a carriage, entering the house unobserved. 
The precaution was taken to keep the truth from 
the resuscitated lady’s ears. The affair was manag
ed with admirable secrecy, and neither the lady her
self nor many of her friends know that she was 
within a few minutes of being given to the flames 
of the crematory furnace. The name# of the parties 
are withheld In deference to the wishes ot the rela
tive#, who desire to keep the whole matter from the 
lady until she shall have regained sufficient strength 
4o withstand the shock to her nerves, which would 
naturally attend such an uncanny revelation.

The Bangs Sisters.
To tho Editor or the Boiisio-Phntsonhlcal Joumstr

Last winter, in company with Mr. D. S. Bonnett, I 
spent some time investigating independent slat# 
writing at th# Bangs sisters. We had more than 
twenty-five sittings; besides we had quite a number of 
sealed letters from other parties that were generally 
satisfactorily answered. I promised Mr.'Bonnett to 
write a full history of our experience for, publica
tion. I have not done so for the reason that the 
most satisfactory messages were of a personal na
ture, and a critical public would find them open to 
criticism. One of the most satisfactory to myself was 
the following: I asked, on a small pellet of paper, 
my wife’s brother, who died In California, to send 
her a communication. I put no name on the paper and 
the medium had no opportunity to know what the 
question was. She held the double slates on the top 
of the table. The writing commenced immediately, 
and during which th# medium said to me, “Who is 
Leroy JBrown?” I replied, “I know.” Immediately 
she said, “Who is Frances?” Now, Leroy Brown 
was my wife’s brother, and my wife’s given name 
is Frances. The communication was such as a 
brother would write.

I have been a careful reader of the Journal 
for nearly twenty years, also of other spiritual pa
pers, and am certain that you have done more than 
any other man on tbls planet to make Spiritualism 
what it should be. J. W. Sprott.

Derby, Iowa.

Seances with Mrs. Stoddard. Gray 
and Non.

Io the Editcr of the EellMlo-PNIaeoBliIesl Journal t
On the 15th and 16th of last month, Mrs. Stoddard 

Gray and Son, of New York City, presided as medi
ums at two materializing seances at the residence of 
Mrs. Fanny W. Sanbum in this city. About twenty 
persons were present, some of whom were skeptical 
regarding the truth of spirit return, while others 
were believers. The conditions of the circle were 
not favorable for the best results; however, the 
seances proved quite satisfactory to those whose ex
perience enabled them to judge.of their merits.

More than twenty forms were visible during the 
seance, and they certainly had the appearance cf 
being materialized spirit forms. So far as the writ
er was enabled to judge, they were crude in com- 
parison to what he had witnessed in presence of the 
same mediums at their home in New York City. -

There was a variety of forms, some appearing as 
children,—two being seen at the same time, while 
others represented persons of mature age and form. 
One of the mature forms was said to be an ancient 
spirit; he came from the cabinet to the place where 
I was sitting in the circle (whieh was fully fifteen 
feet from the cabinet,) aud called for pencil and pa
per, which being furnished, he wrote a communica
tion of seven lines in What appeared to be Roman 
characters. I held a pad on which the spirit laid the 
paper while he did the writing.

On comparing this communication with one I re
ceived Sept. 12th, 1880, through a trance medium, I 
find the characters used in both messages identical. 
I distinctly recollect that the trance medium wrote 
the characters very rapidly, and from the right side of 
the Hue to the left, but cannot say whether the ma
terialized form did so or not. Another form, said 
to be Fanny Conant, called me to the cabinet, and 
when I returned to my seat a form came out and 
taking one of my bauds in each of her own, she re
turned to the cabinet and dematerialized; while I 
retained hold of her hands, they seemed to melt into 
air. Now, Mr. Editor, the foregoing is a truthful 
account of the two seances. W. S. Haight.

'serantoD, Pa.

Au Amusing Incident.

The Boston Herald relates a case where .a lady 
disciple, of Galen, got ahead of a practical joker. 
Recently a young physician of the Harvard medical 
school conceived the idea of playing a joke on Miss 
Annie Copeland, one of the lady students of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, and at the same 
time rubbing out an old score ha had laid up against 
her. His plans were carefully mapped out. and ev
erything being In readiness, the lady was called upon 
to attend a case of fracture of the leg. Somewhat 
astonished she promptly answered the summons of 
suffering humanity, confident iu her ability to sue-* 
tain the dignity of the profession she had adopted. 
On arriving at the residence indicated, she was sur
prised to find her patient to lie a man of about 40 
years old, apparently suffering the most excruciating 
pains. Moving the covers she discovered the frac
ture to be that of a wooden leg. Nothing daunted, 
and without showing any evidence of her discovery, 
she quietly replaced the covering, said she must go 
for some splints and bandages, and would return 
immediately. She did so, bringing with her some 
small pieces of brass aud brads, with which she at 
once proceeded to repair the fractured limb. The 
surgical operation was performed in a remarkably 
short space of time, and the injury left to the 
healing process of Nature. She quietly gave the 
necessary directions, informed the man that he 
would be all right in a day or two, and that her bill 
was $25. It is scarcely necessary to say that the fee 
was not forthcoming, the matter being treated as a 
good joke. Next morning however, Miss Copeland 
appeared on the sceuerwith a constable, and, much 
to the chagrin ot the son of Esculapius, collected her 
fee. It would seem that if the young graduates of 
Harvard medical school wish to get ahead of the 
lady students of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons, they will have to rise very early, and use more 
brass than Miss Copeland did in reducing the frac
ture of the wooden leg.

Te Prove a Negative.

It is extremely easy so to arrange an investigation 
into these subjects as to prove a negative. Spiritual
ists have assuredly not challenged the Society for 
Psychical Research.to appoint 8 committee of such 
men as those who form the elected body—Mr. 
Crookes, Prof. Lodge, Prof. Barrett, Messrs. Myers 
andGurney, and Mr. Angelo Lewis, with tbe presi- 
dent—to investigate anew the facte so well authen
ticated already, and to notify, it such should unfor
tunately be, by their failure to get such phenomena 
as will satisfy them, their belief that every body else 
has been equally unfortunate. What we have said 
rather is that there exists a large mass of evidence 
which they have uniformly neglected, except when 
they have treated it unfairly, as in the present Pro
ceedings. We have cheerfully recognized the great 
value of the work done by the society in, for exam
ple, hypnotism, and we have asked them to devote 
their energies in a similar way to the complex body 
of phenomena which are roughly included in the 
term Spiritualism. We do* not encourage them to 
expect that such methods as they are likely, we fear, 
to adopt will be successful in eliciting phenomena, 
easily of rapidly, in the presence of their committee, 
though we should be the first to hail their success. 
We warn them from a standpoint of knowledge 
that these things are proven facte before' they begin 
to deal with them, and that any failure on their part- 
by their methods to demonstrate them to their own 
satisfaction will be regrettable chiefly for their own 
eokee;~Light, London.

E. J. Carpenter writes: I would prefer to 
have the JoubSal in quarto form, I make a prac
tice of preserving all of the Joernals to lend and 
give to such persons as desire to read them. I wish 
also to express my approval of your efforts.

J. T. Rothenberg writes: The course you 
follow with reference to Spiritualism I endorse to its 
fullest extent. If you wouldctange the former 
the Journal to a quarto, even it thereby ite price 
should be somewhat higher than at present, you 
would confer a great benefit on your subscribers.

J.C, Herbert writes: I am developing as a
The Third Universalist church, the Rev. Mr. Nick*

Mo, corner of Baxter street Md Noble avenue (Lake 
View), Thursday evening, the 21»t ineL

- Now I I#y Me*
“Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep: 
It I should die before I wake, 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.”

This quatrain, familiar to most English-speaking 
households the world over, and too familiar to all 
the children of New England to require to be quoted 
in full, may probably plead for itself also some mod
erate antiquity, possibly two or three centuries. But 
what merits entitle It to so wide a popular diffusion 
or so longalife.lt is difficult to see. They would 
seem to be summed up in au easy flow of monosyl
lables, making a pleasant rhythm to the ear and im
posing scarcely any burden ona young child’s tongue 
or memory. Of Its demerite, much more must be 
said—so much, that it is indead marvelous that it 
should retain (if it doe# yet retain) any large frac
tion of Us old popularity. It Is not only defective in 
what it fails to express—namely, one sentiment of 
love, gratitude, obedience, penitence, or aspiration,— 
but it is positively frightful In the one thought that 
It presents most impressively to a child’s mind. This 
thought tethe fear of death before awaking. What 
multitudes of thoughtful, sensitive children, trained 
to the nightly repetition of these words, havere- 

i ceived this awful idea as their chief lemon—the fear 
of sudden death In their sleep!—and with this have, 
no doubt, associated the fear of “the dark,” as having 
some mysterious connection with such a catastro
phe. Of course, this is in part offset by the recogni
tion of the Lord as in some way or degree a protect
or, but not a sure one; for death may come, after all. 
And, Indeed, the child can hardly fail to infer that it 
is more likely to come in the night than in the day 
time. What idea he attaches to the words, "my soul 
to keep,” it would be hard to say. What the original 
author ot the lines meant by them te not very clear.

Nor is It hypercrUicism9to advert to the unfortu
naterepetition of the first personal pronoun in these 
lines. Eight times or twice in every line, te a rather 
large allowance for good taste, especially as com
pared with the two only recognitions of “the Lord.”

Of such poor material Is this famous quatrain then 
really made. Stereotyped on myriads of young 
hearts, how little of Christian truth, duty, or affec
tion has it ever taught them! How much of mere 
fear aud irrational fear, moreover!

Nor has it been essentially improved by the com
paratively recent addition of a fifth line,

"And this Task for Jesus’sake.”
Comparatively recent; for the present writer, now 

In hte seventieth year; was grown to mature man
hood before ever he heard it To those who really 
believe that the Lord does whatever he does for 
man only to reward or gratify an Intercessor who 
has bought it all, this line may seem to preserve an 
important item of "Orthodoxy.” But to no other 
will it seem a valuable addition.

The writer’s object in this article is to call out ,it he 
can.in the columns of the .Register, a batter model for 
a child’s evening prayer. He is persuaded that much 
better ones exist, and that he has atone time and 
another met with them; but, unfortunately, he 
cannot now. reproduce them. No doubt, some one 
can offer such, either heretofore published or not; 
and it seems to him it is well worth the effort. Un
questionably, there are already several beautiful 
evening hymns well known, and not altogether in
appropriate for a child’s use.

Not improbably the mere brevity of “Now I lay 
mb” has been the chief reason for ite long and wide
spread use.—Joseph D. Hur^feCWtiaBfiesIgter.

Au Irreligious Parrot.

Mrs. Lucretia Bemis is a widow. Her husband 
was a sea captain, and when he died, about fifteen 
years ago,he left his wife, among otherworldly 
goods, a large green parrot, versatile alike in plum
age and in conversational powers. This parrot was 
named Neptune—a modest tribute to the txident- 
bearing deity whose domain had been traversed so 
often by old Capt Bemis. The widow Bemis enjoys 
the reputation of a devoutly religious woman—a wo
man whose conversation and deeds are marked by a 
singular piety. Since the demise of her beloved bus
band she has lavished the wealth of her' affections 
upon the parrot Neptune, and lias devoted much 
time to teaching the bird religious hymns and 
phrases.

The Folsom boys live next door to Mrs. Bemis. 
There are three of them, and they are 15,18 and 19 
years old, respectively. Their father is a blacksmith, 
and he is an Industrious man, but these three boys 
are so wondrously shiftless that they appear to have 
given themselves over, body and soul, to the devices 
of satan. About a month ago these abandoned 
youths turned their diabolical attention to the be
guiling of the Widow Bemis’ parrot into sinful ways. 
From their back-door step they held artful discourse 
with the parrot as he perched In. the window of the 
second-story back room, and ere long they taught 
the guileless and unsuspecting bird divers ribald 
words, profane expletives, and wicked phrases 
likely to cause a blush ot shame, if not a thrill of 
horror, when heard In polite society.

Last Saturday the Widow Bernts happened to 
hear ths parrot explode an oath, and to punish him 
for the shocking offense the proper dame locked him 
up in the garret for several days and fed him on 
nothing but dry bred. On Tuesday she believed him 
sufficiently punished, and she brought him down 
into the sitting-room. The dejected countenance 
he wore and the melancholy droop of his tail-feath
ers convinced Mrs. Bemis that Neptune waa truly 
penitent, and thereat the good lady much rejoiced.

On Tuesday evening the regular old folks’ pray
er-meeting was held at Mrs. Bemis’s, and the at
tendance was somewhat larger than usual. The 
ceremonies had reached the most impressive point 
when the parrot, who had maintained a gloomy si
lence all day, ejaculated suddenly and in a harsh, 

' discordant tone, “Rate!” It would be hard to con
ceive of an interruption more mat apropos, more 

, shocking. The Widow Bemis made a plunge for 
the depraved bird, with the intention of incarcerat
ing him again in the garret, but as he foresaw her 
design, the parrot ripped out a volley of oaths so 
prodigiously shocking that the Widow Bemis fell 
back and over on the floor. and lay there like one 
dead.

Old Mr* Sawyer made a pass at Neptune with his 
cane, but all he did was to knock some veneering 
off the haircloth sofa. The profane bird thereupon 
opened out on Mr. Sawyer, and the hideous exple
tive# he rasped out drove that worthy old gentle
man into an apoplectic fit. It seemed as if the bird 
had become possessed of seven devils; at any rate, 
never before had the ears of his auditors been burd
ened with such a flood-tide ot ribaldry and profanity 
as he launched out from his perch at the back of the 
hair-cloth sofa.

The widow Bemis swore out a warrent agalnst- 
the Folsom boys yesterday, and Justice Kersten will 
hear both sides of the interesting story. The widow 
claims that the boys have corrupted her parrot to 
such a degree that he no longer delights in good
ness, but takes pleasure only in heathenish practic
es and sinful conversation.—New Hawi Register,

Organization*

They who eay organization Is impossible must re
member they only speak for themselves. For them 
it is impossible; and will continue to be until they 
they are ready for it. For those who are ready, un
ion Is the natural condition, and any other condition 
ie impossible. But such unions as we have in mind 
are not held together by the external bonds of prop
erty-holdings and organizational rules, though these 
are Incidental, and their importance, subserviently 
used, we will not question. Such true spiritual un
ions are forming—as the crystal forms—as the flow
ers form—throughout the nation and the worid. The 
supremacy of their influence is beginning to be made 
manifest in many ways aud many directions;' Wher
ever soul is, there union will be. The wrangling 
associations bnt represent the nebular confusion out 
of which real organization progressively grows.— 
The Worlds .Advance Thought.

Mrs. Marr A. Crawford writes: I have had 
one full form materialization, no on# present In the 

'room but myself, and I hop# X may never have 
such an other experience. I think if Bro. Cha
ney had been present, he would, at least, have seen 
one exhausted medium, for I swooned, and did not 
entirely recover from the shock to my nervous sys
tem for several months. I am very much pleased 
with the Journal and its management.

The Chinese foreign board has issued a circular to 
the effect that the government is constructing a 
railway from Tientsin to theSba-how gate at Pekin, 
to be finished within two years, and that the 
owner* of any graves in the way of the new 
Une must find a new site and rewuroibeooffina. 
This shows that tbe tung ahai superstition to dying

Metes and Extract# on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Bret Hatta was born in Albany and is only 43 
years old.

Rabblte have become a terrible nuisance ia boss 
parte of Nevada.

It will be the fashion this summer for girls to rah 
cheeks instead of kissing.

A box with $200 in counterfeit gold coins waa 
found not long since in Georgia.

Two gipsy girls, aged 13 and J 5 years, were sit
ting under a tree near Boyertown, Pa., en Sunday 
evening, when it was struck by lightning. They 
were horribly burned, and blood ©©zed toatfei? 
wounds.

On the day, in 519, that King Arthur won a groan 
victory over the Saxons, Dewi, or David, afterwards 
archbishop of St. David’s, ordered tho Welsh soldiers 
to place a leek in their caps. It is to this circum
stance that the leek’s selection as ths emblem cS 
Wales Is ascribed.

A colored porter on a Southern railroad sold a bot
tle of ale in his car as it was passing through a be- 
hibition county in Mississippi. The Meridian Tem
perance Reform Club had him arrested and tried, 
and he was convicted and sentenced to pay a »; 
fine and be imprisoned for one hour.

The human hair varies in thickness from 1-259 to 
2-600 of an inch. Blonde hair is the finest and red 
hair the coarsest. A German investigator Anils that 
in four heads of hair of equal weight the red ona 
contains about 90,000 hairs, ths black 19 3,000,(12 3 
brown 109,000, and the blonde 140,000.

Oscar B. Farnum, of Boston, tired of life, took a 
bigdoeeof laudanum, tied life necktie tightly around 
hte throat, hung himself thereby to ths chandeifc?9 
turned ondhe gas and tried to die. Theseckiis 
broxe, the poison didn’t work, he was discovered be
fore the gas killed him, and at last accounts wks 
alive. '

An English experiment finds that, contrary to 
general opinion, a growth of ivy over a house ren
ders the interior entirely free from moisture; the ivy- 
extracts every possible particle of moisture from 
wood, brick, and stone for ite own sustenance by 
means of the tiny roots, which work their way into 
even the hardest stone.

A Frenchman near Waterville, Me., has a New
foundland dog which he uses as a horse. He recently 
rode into town, driving the big dog hitched tea 
small two-wheeled cart, which the aiiiia.il bad 
hauled inside ot three days from a town in Canady 
a distance of about 150 miles. The owner said the 
dog could outstrip in a day’s journey the beet of 
horses.

The hooks in the British museum are bound on a 
principle, historical works being in red, theologies’ 
in blue, poetical in yellow, natural history in green. 
Each part ot a volume is stamped with a mark by 
which it can be distinguished as their property, and 
of different colors. Red indicates that a book was 
purchased, blue that it came by copyright, and yel
low that it was presented.

A Maine editor came near losing his temper the 
other day. In a notice of one ot the local choirs he ' 
sa’d that “ the well-trained and cultured voices c£ 
the excellent choir showed to the best advantage in 
the anthem, ’When Morning Purples all the Ssy.’ ” 
The choir was horrified on the appearance of the 
paper to find the title of their star piece to be “When 
Mourning Puppies Fill the Sky.”

This story comes from Inyo, Cab: A load of bay 
was put In a yard near a stable. A horse was loose 
in the yard, two others being tied in the stable, the 
door ot whieh was open. After eating a few bites 
of the hay the loose horse appeared to rememte 
that his companions were debarred from the feast. 
He took large mouthfuls of the hay, carried it into 
the stable, and placed it before the other horses

Daniel O’Connell, of Stamford, Vt, while Icckirg 
for cattle, was attacked by a bear apd nearly kiua. 
He succeeded in reaching a tree, but as he waa 
climbing it the bear caught him by the calf ©f the 
leg, badly lacerating it. The animal followed him 
into the tree and out upon a limb, which broke un
der their weight When they struck the ground 
O’Connell’s dog attacked the bear and O’Connell es
caped.

Essex, Mass., has a citizen whose greatest claim to 
distinction is his appetite, and that is remarka
ble. He will rise at 2 o’clock iu the morning and 
eat a slice of meat, some eggs, several pieces of 
bread, a cut ot ham, and perhaps a few potatoes. At 
7 o’clock he eate a hearty breakfast. At 9 he has 
another. About 10 he begins to get hungry again. 
Heis always craving food, and yet the doctors say 
that the man is well.

Edward A. Lovelock, ot Troy, N. Y., lately bought 
a young tree set in a tub. He brought it to hte place 
ot business, and afterward noticed a bird fluttering . 
around the tree. This caused him to make a closer 
examination ot his purchase, and he discovered In 
the branches of the tree the nest of a lark. There 
were five eggs In the nest, and the bird had followed 
him home. Mr. Lovelock is giving careful attention 
to hte new family.

In 1832 a woman who worked in a mill at Lowell, 
Maa, deposited $40 in a savings bank. At various 
times between that year and J852 she added to the 
deposit until, it amounted to $153. In 1875 the 
principal with dividends earned amounted to $1,406. 
She has since drawn out $700, and the whole 
amount to credit in 1884 was $1,027. She has since ’ 
allowed $1,000 to remain on interest, and her in
come te $40 a year. She is now about 80 years old.

The coal-beds of China are five times as large as 
those of all Europe, while gold, silver, lead, tin, cop
per, iron, marble, and petroleum are all found in the’’ 
greatest abundance. Owing to the prejudice of the 
people the mines have never been worked to any 
extent, it being the popular belief in China that if 
these mine# are opened, thousands of demons and 
spirits Imprisoned in the earth would come forth and 
fill the country with fear and suffering. .

John Conrad, Preston, III., is said to have in his 
possession a German Bible which was printed In the 
fifteenth century, being 365 years old. It is sixteen 
Inches long, ten inches deep, and six and one-half 
inches thick, and weighs from fourteen to sixteen 
pounds. It also has a register of the Conrad family 
for two hundred years. Its binding is made of sable 
leather, and lined with hard wood and bolted to
gether. It is in a remarkably good state of preserva-

A curious premonition of death occurred to Isaac 
Muehrush, a workman who was killed by the ex
plosion of a boiler near Pittsburgh recently, On Sun
day, the day before the explosion, he was much de
pressed in spirits, and told bls wife that he feared 
some great calamity. A 2 o’clock Monday afternoon 
the explosion occurred, and Mushrush was killed. At 
the same hour, before it was possible for the news 
of the accident to reach hte home, hte little child left 
hte play and rushed Into the house, crying, “Ob, 
mamma, papa is killed! papa is killed!”
‘ A ,$500 clock which pipes thirty-six Italian, 

French, German and American tunes with wooden 
flutes besides telling the hours and minutes in sil
very chimes, has been placed in the vestibule near 
the dining-room at the executive mmsion at Al- 
bany. The time-piece is of natural carved oak, and 
was purchased at Berlin. The flutes are said to be 
over a century old, and were presented by Frederick 
the Great to a favorite lady of bis court. Three 
years ago the music-box was placed under the ham
mer at Berlin, and an enterprising jeweler combined 
the mechanism with that ot a dock.

A fox hunt recently occurred in Kent, Conn., 
which was in many respects the most remarkable 
this country has ever known. There was no anise- 
seed-bag nonsense about it. The game was a real 
fox, and Mrs. Monroe, the only hunter, was in at 
the death. She was feeding chickens in the yard 
when a fox entered and seized a hen, but before it 
could escape MraMonroe seized the invader by the 
tail. Holding the hen firmly in its mouth the fox 
attempted to drag Mrs. Monroe away to its lair. The 
heroic woman, however, retained her grip and called 
loudly for help. It came in the shape of two sturdy 
dogs, who immediately dispatched the fox.

A heavy thunderstorm came up while Charles Kin- 
zlemau was cutting grass for his cow onUoLJ.H. 
Lick’s farm, near Fredricksburg, Pa., on Saturday. 
The cow was standing twenty feet away tethered by 
a rope. Kinzleman started forth# house with the 
scythe on his shoulder. He had taken but a step or 
two when there came a flash of lightning, and he 
felt the scythe jerked violently from hl# hand. On 
looking around he saw the scythe-blade buried in 
her side. Kinzleman felt no shock. The cow was 
dead, but whether kilted by tt ...........
scythe, which had evidently been 
trio fluid and buried against tier, te not

longalife.lt
aiiiia.il
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Giren to Hying. I
What is tire miter with the human race? ’What i 

obliquity la it that induces iwple to tell lies out of i 
which they can get no possible benefit? Are the i 
majority of people consciously nmwiais, or are ■ 
they really tiie dupes of their senses? “I said in | 
my wrath all men are liars.” Perhaps he might have | 
said it coolly and with scientific precision. Perhaps j 
It Is a question of physiology rather than of morals.; 
The human frame is acknowledged to be a wonder-'? 

•fuljilece of mechanism. The Psalmist admired it, I 
Mt it puzzled him. It he hai been a scientist he I 
would have been able to give physiological reasons • 
for the opinion that there is not one perfect mau - 
—jio. not one. Scarcely a perfect woman. It is J 
known that two people do not see the same thing i 
alike, consequently they describe it differently. 
They do not hear the same Etatement alike, and they J 
always repeat it with variation. Of all witue-ses | 
the eye is the least trustworthy. It appears to be ; 
the most subject to delusions. There are reasons < 
for this. No tw'o persons haye eyes alike. The two ■ 
eyes in one head are seldom', alike; if they match iu j 
color they are different in form, different in focus, j 
Not one eye in ten millions is lira normal, perfect l 
condition. The focus is either behind the retina er / 
la front of it, and the eye is either near-sighted or I 
far-sighted. What can be expected of such an im- 1 
perfect organ in tbe way of conect observation? s

It appears to be even worse with the ear. It is at S 
best a crooked organ, and nearly everything that t 
passes through it gete a twist. And these two de- , 
fective machines are allied with probably the most 
deceitful little member that ever was—the tongue. 
The effort of the tongue to put into sound and 
speech the so-called impressions obtained through 
the complicated mechanism of the eye and the ear 
is a ludicrous failure. Any one who is familiar 
with a court of justice er neighborhood talk knows ! 
that. And owing to the sympathy of one part of the ! 
body with another the thumb and the fore and mid-1 
die fingers (whieh hold the pen) become infected, i 
The substitution of tire inflexible stylographie pen i 
fer the flowing quill and the flexible steel it was j 
thought would tend to remedy this defect. But this ■ 
obstacle in the way of writing does not check the ■ 
tendency to prevaricate any more than stuttering • 
does in the case of the tongue; and it- is just as (lit i 
Ccult for a stutterer to speak the truth as for a glib- j 
tongue person. The consequence of this infection 
ef the pen-fingers is that what is not strictly true 
now and then creeps into print People are begin- ■ 
Ding to find out this physical defect,and many people 
saw will not believe what they read in a newspaper 
any more than if it were told them by aa intimate 
friend. But they read it and repeat it; and owing to 
the eye-defects before spoken of, they scarcely ever 5 
repeat it as it is printed. So we all become involved J 
in a congeries ot misrepresentation.—-C. D. Warner} 
ill Harpers. ' r

An Old-Time Warning ©I Death. ' j

You Carry
A.Whbl0 medicine chest in your poehets 
•with: one te of Ayer's Fills. As tl^ 
operate aiteeiijr on-tte stomach anC' 
howls,.: they .indirectly ■ affect every ■ 
etheE organ of the tody..: When the 
stothach fe Out of /order, the head is 
affected, digestion fails,' tte -Hood be
comes .impoverished, and yon fall aa 
easy vietim to any prevalent - disease.. 
Miss M» I2-. Boyle, of Wltetene, Pa.c 
puts, the whole tprth in a nutelieHj #iw® '. 
she saya: ./^ 1 use B®.:®ft6r Medicine' 
tiian Ayes’s Palis. They are alt that 
any ©ne needs, and just splendid to, save 
Boney.in:doctors’ hills.’5 .

Here is au instance cf

. A' Physician
who lost Ms medicine chest, hut, having, 
atiiand a bottle 'of Ayer’s Pills,"found, 
himself fully equipped,—J. ArAor, 
M. D., of. San Jose, Cal., writes: ^

“ Some, three years ago, by the merest 
accident, I. w® forced, so to. speak, 
to prescribe Ayer’s Cathartic Pills for 
several siel: men among a party of engi
neers in the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
say aedHae ehfisi; having; Ween lost in 

' rtossiag 1® mountain torrent, ,. I'W
.surprised soft delighted 10 :acttdn
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The first volume of Dr. Samuel Johnson’s “Lives I 
ef the English Poets” records on page 22*3 a singular I 
experience:

The Lord Roscommon being a boy of ten years ef i 
age. at Caen in Normandy, one day was, as it were, 
madly extravagant in playing, leaping, getting over 
the table-boards, etc. ‘He was wont to be sober 
enough,’ they said: ‘God grant this bodes no ill-luck 
to him!’ In the heat of this extravagant fit, he cries . 
out, ‘My father is dead? A fortnight after news i 
came from Ireland that bis father was dead. This 
account I had from Mr. KuoIIes, who was his gov
ernor, and theu with him—since secretary to the 
Earl of Stafford, and I have heard his Lordship’sjiela- 
tions confirm the same.”—Aubrey's ‘Miscellany,’ ed. 
1G3G, 2x89.

“The present age is very little Inclined to favor 
any accounts of this kind, nor will the name of Au
brey much recommend itto credit: it ought not how
ever, to be omitted, because better evidence of a 
fact cannot easily be found than is here offered, and 
S anisi be by preserving such relations that we may 
at lari judge how much they are to be regarded. 
IS we etay to examine this account, we shall see dif- 
Ceuktos on both sides; here is the relation of a fact 
given by a man who Lad no interest to deceive, and 
who could not be deceived himself; and here is, on 
fheutherhand, a miracle whieh predicts no effect; 
the order ot nature is interrupted to discover not 
a future, but only a distant event, the knowledge of 
which is of no use to him to whom it is revealed. 
Between these difficulties what way shall be found? 
Is reason or testimony to be rejected? I believe 
vifeat Osborne says of an appeareuce of sanctity may 
lie applied to such impulses or anticipations as this: 
Do not wholly slight them, because they may ba I 
true; but do not easily trust them, because they may s 
be false.” ■

«the Pills,'so much sb;kitadtfiiat l wa®‘ 
? fed to a .farther trial:# them, as well as- 

: ‘of your CM#y Peefstal and. Sarsapa- 
yilla. I have Bofliingtat pyafee to offev 

,/ io thefei^^^ r ‘ .
: : ‘ John ';W. Browns BI- B., of Oceana, 

. W. Va,, writes: “ I preserite Ayer’s Pills 
in iny practice, and find them excellent. 
I urge their, general use in families,”

• T. E. Hastings,vM. D., of Baltimore,' 
' Bid., writes: “That Ayer’s Pills dp con
trol and cure the complaints for whiA 

, they are’designed, is aa conclusively 
, .proven tome as anything possibly can be.

. They are the best cathartic and aperi
ent within the reach of the profession.” ■
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traal: is e£ lx ivy* .-I. Its bridges are Fr lid sti-ueturai 
c-f -: teas and iron. It: idh::g: took is pr-i fcot kI-ckss 
rXll e:m make it. It tail all tbe ratety aprffia-ei-s toeS 
jtechanteal geniuslias Invented and experience proved 
7ii::d I' I:: pra-.-tii-.il o;.s-:at.:m i: eccrevatiw i'.te 
inettedlcal—its discipline strict and exacting; Shotas 
ra-y e-S its pajsengw iv-comma-ta-taa is asa ^d-.i i:i 
tte 'Vc-.’.t—-.-Ktupa-’ te:1 iu the v.-orZL

All Erpc’j Trains Ir-ii-MS C-iirngd f.ti tte JII.~rr.url 
Srere.'ri- tef VctafcrtabicDavCeciehw.taKKnffier’tiu 
S-'uZtin.'.n J’ulaeo Pa-.’:;r.’ aui Ziie.-pin:; C.’.r-, cleg.—:: 
Ki’fcS Ctes tvovJlmg csd-Ur-te &■ aS-, ar.--—hetra-ra 
CI’iearta,ar. Jis?!:, Arehi; sa uni &r::y City—rcrtfel 
ncjlinrag Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tec dirte-r, favorite line br-twreu Cte-awi e:d Iidac- 
t:;:.!te and Gt. Paul. Overtnis route r r-ZI-l Taut tefte a 
Srains lira daily to tte s:::nmt-r r.- urt', pictt-resico 
te.-vtett< ;1 -j,,; hunting nu-J sb life? Bicunds of Ir-vra and 
rtenr- cti. fterimviirit Uriels and graztaglrra'ls of 
atc:i-irl:.fetacie rcaclurt vasTatut-iSK, A rtert. 
dci iiv.Ko route, x io.Ei-rii-ca. and Itankakte- ofter ii'Jte- 
r:er tadc ternents to traveler., t:-twcea C:ti-:i,3d:, ta- 
te:".;=.'lij, taiteyette csG H«tt-il Ei~&, Si. Jotr-f:!, 
Atehfeon, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Bt. 
Kaul cm internsedtete rotate. All c.?.-"C-3 of patrcnc, 
crmir-Uv families, ladles and itlfco, rcerivo from 
cffieial-.i and employ; 3 of ilorit Kanu trains protedra, 
re. peotfui c.mrtesy and kindly treatment.

roteiietetsltanr.i’otac-ro—trtteiiite.o etas’ pri—<tel 
SeteSOlliee -. in the I’dbd Iitate.; and Canada—er s:^ 
Cr.-rc d inf(>s::<:'.tron, nudcrc:.
a, a. cml£. ST. ’JOSS. E. A. BOUnSCE, 

asi’et^n’ll!’^ GalBt &&<££> 4§S> 
CHICAGO.

T1Z.K ©BEAT

NEWSPAPERS AN» MA<^^ .
For Site at the Office of tins Paper. CeMo

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly............................ 0*-:
EuehaRan’s Journal c-f Man, SKtoa, EoaiKy.. 10
Esoteric, Boston, Monthly.............................. js
Medium and Daybreak, London, Ing^wetHy..., Qi

SPIRITUAL RHEMES.
MES. 'SBENCE’S

Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., montWr... /............
The Theosophist,  Adyar, (Madras,) India, tEGuth-

1F............ . .........................................................
The Mind Cure. Monthly,CiHtego.............. ....

10

SO
10

- \ ENGLISH AGENCIES ■
OFTHE .

lleliyio-Philosopliical Journal,.
CSe of Eight IC Craven St., Charing Ch,:, Lcndcn, W. 

C./Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies stt piled 
at three pence, ah American Spiritual hooks supplied.

n. A.Ec-rrey, Progressive Literature Agency, estab-ilyl-.e 
1878,1, Newgate Street, Ncwca'tle-ui-'lyte, E.s!:::a, witi 
receive subscriptions for tte UEMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOVHKAL, (laUsff tte nlteucc- cf J, J. Slew, a* tweir:’ sib
lings anil sixpence per year, prat free; single copier, two 
pence half penny each, or post free three pence, eacii.

WTIVE AO MAUVE WWi
gour family think there 3s notififig ®’e tta jeiSreasj'

j KegaSvoPoW< ms a <5. IL Wiggin;, ci Ec jv, r 3—,
WIs., ic:1 co says everybody.

Buy the Positives fc? rev-; ir. Coughy, Cold’, Eraj-i-Kij 
Acthir.x Dy-dp-ta, Dyc.T.tery, Eamtw, Liver UimcLrint 
Heat' Disease.' Kidney (Wplatat^ Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness.. Sleeplessness 
ami all active an:1 acute disease.’.

Etfto Negatives 5-r toaly:??, Eeafccsr, Artetire: te 
Typhoid ami Tj’plKwEc-vrT;-. EvaijS cf Positive aHG 
Negative rtolf and half i fer Chilis uai Fever.

Mailed, postpaid for $1,011 a'bos. or six texes for ®Oa 
Said money at bur risk by neutered lieitei; or byr Mousy 
Older.

Fer tale, rtei'-salc ar.f r.’te'.l, by Vus EEL:c-io-i?nT7.x '.."itfr
e*t. Prnui HOKB.0

Scott’s Bniulsioh ot Pure
• Coil Liver Oil with Hypophosphites,

For Children and Pulmonary Troubles.
Dr. W. S. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., says: “I 

have made a thorough test with Scott’s Emulsion in 
Pulmonary Troubles and General Debility, and have 
been astonished at the good result's; for children 
with Hickels or Marasmus it is unequalled.”

A Great Mining Enterprise.
Oao ot the most promising enterprises organized 

here recently, is the Tortilita Gold and Silver Min
ing Company with a capital ot §1,000,030, in shares 
of $2 each. Its property comprises twelve develop
ed-mines, and a mill in Pinal County, Arizona, a dis
trict known for its rich and generous deposits of ore. 
The mines cover a territory three wiles long and 
there are over 230 acres of ore deposits. Over $159,- 
030 in bullion was taken out in the prospecting and 
development work. Two of the mines whieh are 
now being worked, apparently contain an inexhaust
ible supply of ore averaging over 8150 per ton. 
They have been worked to the water level where the 
ore concentrates in a solid body 42>< feet wide which 
has been tested thirty feet below, thus demonstrat
ing their permanency. This is believed to be one of 
the largest and richest bodies of ore on this conti
nent. Mr. Jos. H. Beall, is the president of the 
Company whose offices are at 57 Breadway, New 
York City. Dividends will commence to be paid 
monthly Sept. 1. Prospectus will be sent on appli
cation. '
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Ray 

Eeveft-
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose aud eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
tbe result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West. Toronto, Canada.

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, houso- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tne te 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-ail. 
but- admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
bring a most potent Spyciiic for all these 
fliironio Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar tu 
women. It is a powerful, general as w<-li as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, int'-isestion. bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sr x. Favorite Pre- 
scrinLion is sold by druggists under our jrnsi- 
l ire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise oit,Disc’;is-"s of Wccira. prc- 
fTKvy illustrated with colored plates and nt:- 
rierous waoa-euP, sept- for W cents in FfairtH-i

Address, Wcnsr.n's Dispensary" Milling 
Association, IS3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEABAfHE. Bilious Headad# 

and Constimiri jn. promptly enred by
Dr. Piercs’f Pellets. 55e. a vial, 

by druwiwts.

V AND

U VIMMCATIO
i (never before pUblkiied in this Gauntly.)

i of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters.
| BY • . X

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Lite of tte Author, Preface and Notea by the Eaite?. 

Including varlcrum notes by Guizot, '.Veuet, S&^.w, !t.o 
■English iauresmaa,11 anil other aeholaa

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists anti otter students • on 

oe-mit EhHc-septy. Published at It; Craven St., charing 
Cross London, W.C., England.- Price, postpaid, la per an- 
num, In advance. Subscriptions taken at this oSicr. 'fgr

FREECIFT! fffl’iSS
Nexue Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
gumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal t 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and I.lustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1878. It hai been tbe means of saving many valuable 
llvee. Send name and post-office address, with six cents poet- 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DB. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

B’Sutf H< pawin which you saw this advertiBemert,

5
OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLEB, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old ar 
yctiEg, ean train himself to memoriae anything he may 
choose— , . ■ . . . .

TIIE CLERGY, Their Sermons?
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of thia work was put to the severest public tes, 
afewdaysago.’byreiwrtersof all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tbe commendatory notices which appeared the fol. 
lowing day showed how well be stood the teat.

MfiOM KI WB®;
L Jig all tlio Go r«‘l". EK tic, and other tIcul iret 
st, attribwS In thototfoar centuries, to .Jesus Christ $

Apostles, 
1' :kj:

ffitlfWnjasiSBti
® Sts wanife jsatsWtoii now, fl#eolleeb

Into ono wltBMiW 
s'l'WRfl’HSBts :

ifcttfe, sail variaas;

Price. SSLS®. Postage, 10 Cent.’™
tor rain. Getelo a-J retail, i;j ths KEMOTO-?niiA‘a:i,:£ 

CAL W-TLIintSS HOCSJI G:S3;C.

STARTLING FACTS

The Lahannn of 
Constantine.

,c By this si^K lk<-» 
shaft tongsw/”

This wIum contains Gib!>!).-rs complete Tlmlsglexl writ. 
Ings, separate from-lifs Historic:!’ mal, Miscellaneous works. 
It stews ir!<.e;i, where and five Chrsstmnity originates!; ieha 
were its founders; and what was tto cteraeter, r-t-ntir.ictt:!, 
manners, num’jfis, and cund'.tian cf tte primitive Chi istteis.

Gibbon’s nn'toWfosoftkolBtli and 16th chapters cf ids 
Hi»tw;! from tho attacks of bis Christian opponents, is re
printed verbailm from tte original cilitlcn of h’s Migcellnnc- 
out IFor7.-y, edited by LordShetolil. In 17!i5. KeRcc-tually 
ami forever silenced bls detractors; who, being vaHi;ul£hea 
in argument, unhesitatingly atcuswl Gibbon of infidelity!

All that can bo said by Christians in regard to the Origin 
of Christianity is reprinted from the valuabl? notes of DEAN 
Milman. Wenck, Gitzot, and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Glbbici’s works; and the pious but 
Ecnolariy remarks ofthe learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
Gibbon are also given tn full.

Among the Illustration!’, will fee faund representations of 
the principal divinities cf the Pagan mythology.

Handsome 12 ma. 801 pp. Cloth. With Engravings. 
toce.f2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlioRELldlo-PHILOSOpai. 

CAL Publishing HOUSE, Chicago.

MBS. M. M. .KING’S

Inspirational Works.

THE WATSEKA WOE1!
A narrative of startling ptencmena occurring In the ease j 

cf MABY WKAXCY TEySI M. by Dr. E. IV. ; 
Stevens. This well attested nceomrtofs.plritprerer.eeereate-.l ! 
a widespread sensation when first pubK-hfd In theBELi«K»- | 

i PniLPSOPniCALJoiT.NAL. Tothcycfamlllarwltlithemarvei- i 
i low story, it is no waiin the,interest continues, tor in it cn 
. indubitable tKUroEr may bo H anded how n young girl was 
i saved from the Mad Monse, by the direct assistance of 

Spirits, through the intelligent interferea: e ef Spiritualists, 
and after mouths cf almost ccntinnc-os spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr.Stever.s. was restored to perfect 
health, to tte profound astwitebment of all. Tiie publisher. ; 
with tte courteous r-wmitei'ci cf Harper Drotters, incorpsr- ' 
ated with tbe ease o! Imraney Vennum one from Harper's i 
Magazine fer May, 18150, entitled XSEity L’Bl’NOLI-S.a ; 
ease of Double ConseliiiteiiivS. Tbe price of tiie Pamphlet 
hy insil. is 1*> CENTS PER SINGLE COPY; Itai Copies for 
812.00; oil Copies for K,50; 25 Ccpieifor83.30; IDCopIes 

. for fl .40. Sent by mail or express, transpertation prepaid
For sale, wteleple aad retail, by the linunio-z»r?rif-;cPET-

THE NEW BI BLE.
’ In the words of ■ ■

“Tell me not in mournful numbers, 
Life is but an empty dream.” .

And yet it is, when all tbe marrow is taken out 
of it by some dread disease like consumption, that, 
neglected, means certain death; catarrh and bron
chitis both distressing, and often leading to con
sumption, or like liver complaints or scrofula, which 

. too often wakes those afflicted feel that life is emp
ty. But these can all be cured. The use of Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” the great blood, 
lung and liver remedy, does away with the “mourn
ful numbers,” brings back lost health, and fills life 
full of dreams of happiness and prosperity. Drug
gists sell it.

Gov. Larrabee ba#sent totbe officeof tbe Du- 
bngne Times a stalk of corn grown upon his farm, 
of which the editor says: “It is the largest stalk of 
coni these editorial optica have ever gazed upon at 
this season of the year. Just think of it! Ten feet 
high, as straight as an arrow, with several perfectly 
formed ears upon it, and its tassel still reaching up
ward so that- no one can tell -where it would have 
stopped had it not been cut down in its youth.” 
“The Buddhists continue to make vigorous efforts 
to counteract the spread of Christianity in Japan, 
and the Honjanji sect was never so busy. One 
school in Kioto alone is to be rebuilt at a cost of 
$12,000, and other Buddhistic seminaries and col
iegas are being started in various parts of the coun- 
tiy.

A conference on the subject ofthe plenary in
spiration of the scriptures is to be held in Philadel- 
pnia, beginning on Nov. 15th next, and continuing 
until the 20th of that month.

The anther, an old man, claims to have a memoir more to 
he trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was javmg.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to at! persons of I ailing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most ingenious; enables anyone, vt ho famUiarireBiilmselt 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested In. 
formation, ready for production on demand, Dy experiment 
we have tested tiie anther’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adrance.

Tbe author’s method aids ns in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and Blonde. 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, (1.00.

■Address
DJLYIFX AMBROSE!, Publisher.

45 Randolph HL. Chicago. III.

BOOK OS MEDIUMS;

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 9 volumes given inspirationally. This work Is an exposi

tion cf the Laws cf Universal Development, Physical and Snir- 
itual. Vol. I. Treats of tte Evolution ot .Matter from tomevaj 
Substance, and tho formation ot Suns and Systems, tte Solar 
System find laws and method of its development. Tte cider 
in time cf tho birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on tteir axis. Why their matter isof 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by otters, tte present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

EARTH.
Its history from Its first eometic stage ttotgh all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol n., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth 

gives its history through tte Geologic Eras. Tiie laws and age 
of tte Evolution of Life. Species and Man. hit Law cf Life 
and Foico Is clearly stated and Bln-trated by examples; show
ing tho relations of Spirit and Matter, God anti Satao.etc, 
and a brief history of Pre-liistotie Man, his Civilization,'Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, tte Deluge and early historic age,

vol, HL treats of tte laws of
MAGNETIC ICORCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws at Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and tte Jaw by which 
spirits contort tho Bodies and. Minds of Men. Tiie Spiritual 
'I’lauesand Spheres; their Origin and Ccniiruction; where 
-Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 

spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to tte 
other, how Spirits traverse these,

SPIRITUAL T/II<U‘3.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in tho Spirit-world, 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing (rum Sphere fe 
Sphere, etc.

Sw. Vol, L, 327 pp.: Vol. IT., 268 up.; Vol. HL, 201 pp. 
Price per vol., $1.50. Ilie 3 vols. to Mio adilres, HM post
age 11 cents per volume.

■ ■ and his

Angel Ambassadors;
HISTORY OF THE EARTH ANO HER HEAVENS FOR

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.
(Written automatically H:rw»li toe hand of an elderly man 

.of New Fork.!
Kot to supplant the old Hib’es is Hii.«. It is a new one, and 

relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
does it dictate nor command; nay, more. St shows you how to 
make Bibles of your own. It teaches you to attain angelic- 
gifts, reveals the occupations and resurrections of angels into 
other worlds, and makes tho past history of the earth as an 
open book. Quarto, large size, pp. 900; bound in sheepskin. 
Library style. Price 87.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Enwio-PintOPBios 
cal Publishing HorsE. Chicago.

O>?.

GUIDE fOR MEDIUMS AND INVODATOHS.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on Ute 

Theory ot all kinds of Manifestations: The Means of Com* 
mnnfcatlng with tiie Invisible World: The Development: of 
MecUumshlp; The Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered in the Fractire of Spiritism.

ByAHAXKAKDKC
Translated from the French »| Emma A. Wood,

Price, #1.50. Postage Free.
For sale, vrtioleBale and retail, by the Kxuan Philosopki 

cu.PcBUs«iNff Hom, Chicago.

REAL LIFE IH THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Ute Experiences. Scenes. Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles ef tho Spirit 
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as its title Indicates, is illustrative ofthe Spir
itual Philosophy. It Is sent forth vn Ite mission among men 
by the author, withaftrm conviction fat it is a necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers In spirit-life. 
Now that tbe * heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending.” and men can receive communica
tions from splrit-ilfo, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods ot life in our 
future state, and the principles which nnderiiethose methods.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
Tot sale, wholesale and retell, by tbe BtuntM’aiUHossi- 

cal Praumss Borax, Chicago.

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY, 
WEEAT?

Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

j?r
SILES B. STDBBIXS.

!.®s and CcapHcr of “Clupters from the & of Hie Iges,” 
awl 'Terms ofthe Life Beyond anil Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
chap, L—Tte Doeny of &3KB13; What Next?

“ B.—Matritatem—Nekatwii, Inductive Scirnw. Externa 
:md Dogmatic.

“ ".—A Sawenio and IiiilwelllUK Mind tte Central Mea 
of it Spiritual Pldlosopliy.

“ 4.—Thu Inner Life—Facta etsiilrit ftsents-
‘J 5. —Intuitie-n—Tte Soul DL-woverlng Truth.
fesiii? out from the sway of creeds aud dnjrmas, two paths 

open—one to Materialism, tte other to a Spiritual miBorophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which snail we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to stew itis s 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual I’hHosopiiy, anf 
a choice comiienilium of the facts of spirit-presence and date 
voyance; tosliow tte need and importance of psycho-physio- 
iijlfsl study, and «>f more perfect scientific ideas and methods. 
toempimriaetteiNNEBLUu: ami tte spiritual power of man, 
audtotelpttecomlfigot a natural religion, without bigotry 
vrsiiperstttlon, are tte leading objects of this book. Full of 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual In- 
sight, it mMa a demand ofthe times, ilrawaa clear and deep 
lino between Materialism and SplritualiMii, and teips to right 
thinking. Its facts of splrit-ph-siwe, from the long experi
ence and wide knowledge of tte author, are especially valuable 
and Interesting.

Cloth, 5'J cents; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 80 rents; postage. 
8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte lixuoio-rMweotw 
CAI. musMXd Mopsk, Chicago.

ssk a fistrae accovwt op

Wtta, iEw&i au'l Wltckevafi; Table 
Tiuyiiiy, Spirit Dipping, Spirit Fp:,-::- 

iny. Spira ^ It graphing ; mi STIH- 
. XT MAWiUZTZATlONS. of.

Spirit Hand:., Spirit Beak, 
Spirit "Fmm, ' 
Spirit Forms,

Spirit Flwcrs, awl aery 
otk'r Spirit Pten'Mewvi tint 

iw. Oreurrcd lit Europe and America. 
Slim Ike Ail-ent if II<Aerie Spirltiitl- 

ism, March til, lElS, to Ike Prt.::fnt Time.

‘ N.B.WOLFHM.I>.
The back raa!:s?. o iarno 12 am, of ki r GOb pr.sca; Si 13 

printed on line, cnlendrrert pas-r mid teem! h esfa ton 
Engik-h eicth. with back and front beautifully liluEiaa’cS hi 
goto. ■

After comprehensively epitomizing tte “Startling Facts” 
contained is: his book, coruFrlsIng original InvisSgatlcns 
m^a ’>n<lcr meat favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfe cays:

“ With these avoweis of its teaenings-tho book stands 
before the world, asklm, no favor but a reading—no 
consideration but tiie fair judgment of enlightened • 
men and women. As Death is a heiitaga common allse 
to King, Pope, Priest, and I’eopie, ail should be Inter
ested in knowing what it rr-rtendr,—of what becomes of 
us after we die Tho: e kh have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in tills book of GOO 
pages.” - ■ ■

Price $2.2 J. Potsfaye Free.
Mailed In a Iino I®: ffl ;w t> reach the buyer in perfect.sidti'.

I’cr rale, wholesale a: (1 wtB, by tto EttSthW-KlIurtoPHS.
CAL Pl' i'lii’^st

HYUfflE OF THE BRAZE,
AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
By & L.EOiBa»S, M.B, ' ?

. ' PABT I.
Tte Brain; Tte Spina* Cc-rd; Tiie Cranial aim Spina! Nerves; 

The Svmpat-ietie Nervous Sy.tem; How tte NervesAet; Has 
Nervous Aetlvi’y any Lii'alt? Nervwj Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Swvocaif'i; The (me of SHtsaai® (ixmtlnuegi; 
Value eta largo Supply e* Feud in Nervous Disorder,;; HBy 
Important Questions answered; What cur Thinkers ate to- 
enlists say.

. . V MAIM? II. '
Contains Letters feailtng tte physical anti DiteKectnai 

Habits cf tte fosiewiag Men and Women, written by ttesn- 
Fi’his: 0. B, torthinglinm—Pfeysieal ami Intellectual Habits 
cf: iriuei5. W. Newman—PbvsiMl antllntellectaal Habits ef? 
T.'L NIcW?, M.».—OntteFhysteal and Intellectual Habits 
ofEnitliriimen; Joseph Eliades BuetaaiiM. D.—Interesting 
Stigge-rttonsim Mental Health; Gmltt Smith—His Physical 
and inteHwituai Habits , written by his daughter:; Thomas 
Wentworth Hlgghis<in— His Utiles for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, 3L D.—Mental Hygiene fer 
Fanners; Edward Baiter-Habits ef the German Radical; 
Wililam Ll<>vd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott -An Interesting Letter from; a O. Gleason, Mt D. -A 
Plea for imntingfor ita-wirhslilrtins: William E. Dedwt- 
Suggrattona from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Buslmvs Man’s Hug? 
motions; Dio Lewis, Jt D.-His Advice to his Namesake; 
Erederlc Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot-His Habits of Study and Work,(aged 
88'; Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; WUHam 
Cullen Bryant-How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Lite William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Iter. John Todil—Hfs Workshop as* 
Means of Bocreatlon; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 yeas: W. A. M. D. -How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90: 
Horace and Mary Mmin-Mwtvaluabie hints from; JuliaX 
Smith - At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. li
on Niwwmi in School Giris; Hli»Mh Oakes smllWIo 
Headaches; Bebecca K Gleason, M. D.-Her Means of licstiag 
thA Btflln*

These letters are all fresh, and full of iwwt valuable «oq» 
tions from men and women who have achieved tame; and to 
road them is next to sitting and talking with the writers. Not 
one of these letters but is with the price of tbe book. W 
there are 28 of them.

Price. 11.50; postage, 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxuaio-PvtLOMivyD* 

w. PDBLisatNO Hocm. Chicago.

At next year’s Presbyterian centennial meeting#
In Philadelphia no manuscripts are to be need in the
delivery of addresses.
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(Continued from First Page. } 
secret. One of the bodies entombed here is 
that of the proprietor of this den, and proba
bly none save he knew of these loathsome 
vaults. Come, let us leave them, with all 
the evidences of my deed buried in their 
gloomy recesses.’ Then he made me repeat 
my oath to never, even upon my deathbed, 
disclose the secret with which I was charged.

“How well I have kept my word you, my 
husband alone know.

“I tottered, rather than walked, after him 
as we retraced our steps through the dark 
passages and finally stood once more upon 
the street beneath the starlit sky. The cool 
air revived me and soothed to a state of 
partial quiescence my quivering nerves, so 
that I was able to walk briskly by his side as 
we proceeded toward my home.

£Tn a short time we entered the dwelling I 
had left but a few short hours before. I had 
brought the prodigal back to the bedside of 
his mother, but she knew it not; for her up
turned face was white and quiet, and she 
gave no sign of that breath which mysteri
ously binds the soul to ite terrestrial com
panion.
“The very next day my brother went on board 

of a foreign bound ship, leaving me to bear 
the burden of our secret alone.

“is there need to tell you how I bore that 
burden? How it preyed upon the vitals and 
tissues of my life until it finally consumed 
them? Ahl those two corpses were always 
before me. Day by day I could see the slow 
process of decomposition working its sick
ening changes upon those remains. It is a 
wonder that I retained my reason through 
that frightful time. Then I met you, my 
husbamhaBd thinking my love for you would 
lessen the horrors of that hideous vision, I

known in literary circles, have informed me 
that they thought the several papers remark
ably characteristic of the writers who have 
attached their names thereto, and as I my
self belong to a literary family, and am 
a woman of college education, I consider 
myself a competent judge of literary merit 
wherever found, I must say that, on re
reading the work to answer his objections, I 
was particularly struck with the originality 
of the contents of the volume, ami pleased 
with the glowing diction of the spirit au
thors.

But it were fruitless to point out the beau
ties and merits of such a work to one who 
utters the same “nonsense” and “platitudes” 
as is daily in the mouth of the merest tyro who 
disputes Spiritualism, and inveighs against 
a subject beyond his comprehension. The 
Journal states that the lecturer is a “Spir
itualist, but exceedingly careful and critical 
in his investigations.” We have heard of 
publishers so critical that they refused the 
best works of distinguished authors, count
ing them as trash! “Rejected Addresses” is 
no new event in the literary history of Liter
ature. Many a great work of art has been 
turned to the wall because of the ignorance

For tho BeHgio-VhUosopWeal Journal.
SOLAR biology.

The Age of Cranks; They Spring up all 
Over the Continent, But Boston Ahead,

BI W. H. CHANEY.

Whenever new thought is developed re
garding any particular scientific theory, it 
is remarkable that it starts among the exo
teric. The esoteric flatter themselves that 
they know it all and smile pityingly upon 
the ignorant masses who strive to develop 
new thought. When I was a boy, allopathic 
physicians gave calomel for almost every ail
ment, bled and blistered the patient for fe
ver, and then denied cold water; but now 
these barbarous practices are 'nearly obso
lete. Why? Did the doctors reform their 
practice? By no means. The ignorant masses 
rebelled against these outrages, and not un
til driven to the last ditch would the doctors 
yield. So, too, Christianity taught that 
there was a lake that burned with fire and 
brimstone where the wicked would forever 
howl, shriek, curse and blaspheme^ all for 
the glory of Hod; but the clergy who preach 
this now are almost as scarce as doctors who

where Libra is in the true zodiac and then 
gives, or tries to give, the geocentric longi
tude of the moon and heliocentric longitude, 
of the planets, both being full of errors. 
Having spoken of the two zodiacs which he 
styles the sun’s zodiac and earth’s zodiac, on 
page 42 he adds: “The common almanac has 
this zodiac [which one?] laid out accurately, 
etc.,” explaining the difference of 30 degrees 
between the signs and constellations, but in 
a way that only a professor of astronomy can 
understand. As “this” refers to the nearer 
noun for ite antecedent, which is “earth’s zo
diac,” then we must understand that the al
manacs give the earth’s zodiac.

On page 35, he says “the earth enters Aries I 
on the 21st of March, whereas the ’common ’ 
almanac,’ as well as the nautical, shows that 
the sun then entero Aries and the earth must 
enter Libra at that time.” Then on another 
page he declares that Aries begins March 
21, but does not designate which zodiac he 
means, although the astronomer knows that 
it is the true zodiac. Here is a flat contra-
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of those who pretended to judge of ite worth. 
Raphael’s now immortal cartoons were for 
years stowed away in a garret as so much 
rubbish, by those incapable of judging the 
great master’s touch!

It is hardly worth while to occupy valua
ble space in trying to enlighten one who , __
places.the invaluable communications on a J ever saw, was, “Is endless damnation true?” 
par with utterancps of a “ward politician.” .-and in answer thereto came a single rap so

27 Park Place, Saratoga Springs, July 10, jowl that it startled me. For this heresy 
18^7. Christianslrepudiated the beautiful philoso

phy of spirit communion. They ridiculed all 
| who accepted it, denouncing them as insane 
I and idiotic. But the Spirit-world had trained 

lo&orssjcfsass^RiroEjMciijoasa: s Ite guns for a long siege, and after battering
^KM «-b; Kiffl ««:
>““ tte time when tte « shaft melt j E1fii”“® ^

bleed, blister and deny cold water in fever. 
Whence this change? Did the reform begin 
with the hell-believing clergy? Not much! 
It had its dawn with the first gentle rap at 
Hydesville. The very first, and to me all-im
portant, question I ashed the first medium I

Notes of Travel
permitted myself to marry you; but still did 
my mind follow those corpses through all 
the stages that Nature works upon the dead, 
until I could see no vestige of the flesh which 
once clothed their whitening bones. Then w.,„ ilL, (ftl( „yuu vuue luXj -------------- , -----r------- --------
was my horror doubled, haunted, as I con- qniritnalfat, editors to^pt acclimated I think ■ sne sees an ignorant Spiritualist, Satan has tell/was by those bleaching skeletons. &n ^ h'a" ^* Q"^ ^—’“-
i®o.«J see their grinning countenances al- gafely as did the “Hebrew children,” who

before my eyes—aye, and hear the rax- were made fire-proof for the occasion. But 
thug of their luxated bones as they remorse- jj j3 decidedly withering to mv physical and

!®’SBe(1 m® everywhere. ’ intellectual aspirations. We had a cool, brae-
.. $® you wonder, then, that the soul, for- < jngday at Muskegon, Sunday, and I guess 
bidden during life to cast off its terrible bur- ^ religion partook of the same quality, by 
^eB» ?aa^( I® ?fu to its abandoned prison, ^ audiences who did not come out to hear

ways before my eyes—aye, and hear the rat
tling of their luxated bones as they remorse
lessly pursued me everywhere.

that it might shake itself clear of the ioad 
which rested so heavily upon it. even in the 
world to which it had Sown? But, Charles,
deal leniently with my brother, that wild, 
perverse boy. whose passionate temper and 
quick resentment of an insult resulted in so 
much misery to his sister.”

Then turning to the skeletons, upon whose 
grim visages still rested that mocking grin, 
she concluded: “Best ya in peace, ye that 
have reached the inevitable end of all mor
tality.”

Then beckoning me to follow, she proceed
ed to make her way from this gloomy recep- 

- taele of death. ~ \ -
Hew we reached-home, through tho blind

ing storm, along the lonesome road, some
times across a short stretch of bare ground, 
but ofteaer plunging waist-deep through a 
snow-Srift which blocked our way, I never 
knew. Bat this I know, that when we ar-, 
rived ttoa the mern was close at hand; 
as! when ws were again housed within that 
cold, dreary-room, she stood a moment before 
me, and gazed at me with that look of deep 
love which was allowed no more material 
manifestation in this life; then she walked 

■ softly toward her casket, ami quietly laid 
herself down upon its cushion, and 1 once 
more saw that apparition of celestial glory 
appear from within her resting-place, and 
glide slowly across the room and through 
tho window, which seemed, although 1 could 
not perceive it, to open to admit its passage. 
I rushed to tho window, and, pressing my 
face against tho black panes, eagerly, trem
blingly watched that glorious resident of 
another world, shining through the clouds of 
blinding snow, until it disappeared; then, 
quivering with unstrung nerves, I went to 
the casket and gazed upon the passive face of 
my dead wife. A peaceful expression of sat
isfied longing rested upon her features, and 
I know that her soul was relieved of its bur- 
den, sail was now assured of perfect and 
eternal rest.-—J. T. in the Cape Ann Adver-

. User*.. : . :

Mf3o II. J. Horn’s Answer to “Weak 
Points of Spiritualism.”

Sa S3 Editor cf Cho Ee’Jgio-TfcjlosoDblcal Journal:
Tho world is filled with empirics who in a 

vain desire to appear learned, rush in to crit
icise where the truly intelligent and cul
tured mind would fear to tread,—-“as fools 
walk where angels would fear to tread.” In 
a lecture called “Weak Points of Spiritual 
-ism,” the writer after wandering in a discon
nected manner far from the given theme and 
animadverting against “the innumerable 
hordes of alleged mediums,” the lecturer fin
ally launches into the open sea where his 
weak points are to be found, and numbers 
them as eight very weak pointe, indeed, 
against Spiritualism!

Number one is the innumerable hordes of 
mediums who are indifferent jugglers, judges 
of human nature, who possess the “cacoethes 
loqttcndi" which learned phrase means “au 
evil habit of speaking,” from the Latin word 
“eacsethes” an evil habit, and loquendi, rage 
for speaking. How this overwhelming 
phrase applies to this class of mediums, 
whom he terms tricksters and bogus medi
ums, I fail to see.

The third charge is that “men of learning 
and scientific attainments” have looked into 
the matter and “find nothing.” while others 
have discovered phenomena they cannot ex
plain! He continues with these strong weak 
pointe till he reaches the sixth objection, 
which is the one Las the guilty medium, 
have to deal with. There he says that “tal
ented men of broad education, etc., return 
and give utterances far below the utterances 
of these same men while on earth.” “A nota
ble illustration of this will be found in a 
book recently published by a medium,” q not
ing the names of Mills, Greeley, Bishop Co- 
lento, Thiers, Dickens, Disraeli, Bulwer and 
others,—names appearing in no other book 
but mine, which is entitled “The Next World 
Interviewed,” and as I am the medium al
luded to, and as these distinguished persons 
named have chosen me as their humble “fo- 
cum tenens,” I respond over my own signature 
to the unwarrantable attack of this astute 
reasoner who says:

“I have grave doubts regarding the genu
ineness of these pretended interviews.”

Now I wish he would enlighten me as to 
the meaning of these words. Does he intend 
to say that I only pretend to have had the 
interviews? or does he mean that he doubts 
the genuineness of the pretension? Certainly 
a pretended affair is not genuine. Probably 
he wishes the reader to infer that he doubts 
the identity of the spirit communication. 
In reply to this 1 can only say,that is a mat
ter of opinion, as many readers, of wide cul
ture and profound thought, names well

with fervent heat, It to a ennd time for Iie83 that she can scarcely whisper hell when" 19 “„S«ua tune wr . innn.oni. an£»n<>i&. cot„„ h„a

my solution of the “Problem®! Life.” How-

: been banished, boll upset and brimstone de
materialized, while “the long-haired men 
and short-haired women,” as they call ns by 
way of Christian ridicule, are steadily march
ing on to victory. And so it has been with 
reforms in ali directions. In my opinion the 
Spirit-world has started them, not among in
siders, the £mart Alicks who know it all, but 

i among outsiders, who are uneducated.

diction, and, to the amateur, must lead to 
hopeless confusion. He starts upon the the
ory of substituting Libra for Aries, gets lost 
in his imaginings, and finally founds his hy
pothesis (it is not even 8 theory, much less 
science) upon the zodiac known to all astron
omers. Nevertheless he wanders again in 
giving the longitudes ot the planets, for he 
places Saturn in Capricornus at this time, 
when all astronomers agree that he is in the 
sign Cancer, 180° distant, or the constella
tion Gemini. And so he goes on with Uranus, 
Jupiter and Mars, for June 15,1887, ail 180° 
out of place. Venus is in Leo, but he gives 
her in Aries, 120° out of place. Mercury is 
in Cancer, June 17, but he gives it in Aries— 
an error of 90°, while he gives the moon cor- ( 
rectly, and does not give the sun . at all! He j The Eastern star, * rive, wme-swte, «? 
pretends to found his alleged science on the ; Journal, devoted to Spiritualism in even line, will be FSEi 
“fluid” Of the sun, calls it “Solar Biology,” EBEE four weeks to any one wishing it on trial. Wag 
after the sun, and yet in his tableof 80 years, 8»ua, Maine.
160 pages, he does not once give the 
sun’s longitude. Th' is p ing Hamlet 
with Hamlet left ouK Even if his alleged 
science was in any way true, which I deny, 
both his rules and? table for delineating a 
person are utterly valueless. On June 4th, 
1887, not even one planet is given ite right 
place. But as every quack medicine has hun
dreds of certificates extolling its virtues, no I 
doubt he can find hundreds to certify to the 
truth of his hypotheses, as a sailor can prove j 
that there is a “Flying Dutchman,” and the 
Catholic that there is a “Wandering Jew.” 
But all scientists will consign it io the
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ever, the few who did hear gave me a cordial i eor?- • - • \ : its husks, the rose its thorn, and so on in ailthings.. Men die cranks, and until they can I mythical realm of a vanished satan and up-: ®®$  ̂ 5^'greeting, and made my stay pleasant.
I enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. C. J. Ham

ilton, whose amiable companion made the 
beautiful home a haven of rest to a weary
pilgrim, and the atmosphere of unpretentious 
refinement and cordial welcome is “some
thing sweet to think of in this world of ours.” 
Mr. Hamilton has not been directly interest
ed in Spiritualism more than two or three 
years, but his mind is ripe for it, and it feeds 
his better nature, and “stubborn facts” have 
done rometeing for him that will last. He 
expresses high appreciation of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, and likes it better 
and better the more he reads it. The faithful 
few with whom I pleasantly mingled have 
left a happy impress with me.

I had the honor of sharing the hospitality, 
during my last night’s stay in the city, of 
B n?herA. B. Wood, late editor of the Social 
b: ifL Brother Wood is a recent convert to 
Spi; itualism, being an evolution from ma
terialism, under the wand of Dr, N. B. Wolfe, 
and the facts that grew up around him, 
until they crushed the old shell and Jed 
him out into the glory. He is not a mam to 
jump at conclusions and accept assumptions 
without evidence; but rather resists the tes
timony until facts force him forward. Then 
he accepts gladly. Such converts are worth 
the effort it costs to reach them. I judge 
that his intelligent family share his faith.

There may be some germs sprouting in 
Muskegon that will bring forth a harvest by 
and by. I think there are. I enjoyed a pleas
ant and profitable chat with Brother Nims, 
who is an admirer of the Journal and ite 
editor. His well stored and active mind 
gives out ite light, and others grow in his 
shadow. One thinker inspires many with 
the animation of his genius, and a few hun
dred men and women lead the thought of the 
world. The drifting millions fall into the 
wave and float. I am one of the floaters; but 
I often find myself floating against the pop
ular currents, and not infrequently have to 
paddle for dear life to keep my head above 
the waves. In this city (G*nd Rapids) there 
are some fine mediums, and some strong cur
rents of individuality that do not run all one 
way! But I presume all will reach the same 
great ocean of life “in the sweet by and by.” 
Hon. L. V. Moulton is a clear-headed, well- 
balanced, cultured thinker, and devoted to 
the good and true in all things. He loves 
truth, and tries to find and use it, and help 
all honest seekers to Spiritual light. While 
he does not directly work in all the spheres, 
and with ali the methods which seem best to 
others, he does not, I think, seek to antagon
ize any. Mrs. Moulton is a fine medium and 
superior woman. Dr. F. Schemerhorn and 
wife are rather new in the cause, but faith
ful and fearless. Dr. Schemerhorn is a med
ium ot rare power. Although devoting his 
time to his profession as physician and surg
eon, he takes some leisure hours in cultivat
ing his gifts in the quiet home circle. I had 
the pleasure of attending one last week. 
Tbe strong and delicate hand touches, inde
pendent voice answers to mental questions, 
and various other phenomena, while all were 
seeking truth, “without money and without 
price,” were pleasant proofs of the close 
proximity and active identity of excarnate 
souls. Mrs. Lindsey, formerly an active 
church-member, is a good worker and medi
um for a variety of phases, and, I am told, 
gives many good teste. Mrs. Graves, the 
veteran lecturer and medium, is always 
among the faithful wherever there is oppor
tunity to do good. She is broad In her views 
of human nature, and never, I think, falls 
into the ruts of envy, jealousy and evil gos
sip, that so often mar the otherwise beauti
ful character of good mediums. Mra. Dr. 
Marvin is a healer, and accomplishes far 
more with her hands, soirltually magnetized, 
for the relief and cure of the sick, than I 
have ever known by any class of the so-called 
Christian Scientists. She cures where 
medicine fails. Mre, Winch Is an excellent 
medium and a noble woman, and has given 
many remarkable teste, some of which I hope 
to get for the readers of the Journal. I 
speak the 17th -and 24th at Sturgis. Mich., 
and intend to start for Fredonia the 25th of 
■July.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 13th.
Lyman C. Howe.

Little by little fortunes are accumulated; 
little by little knowledge is gained; little by 
little character is achieved.

We complain that our life is short, and yet 
we throw away much of it, and are weary of 
many of its parte.

The secret of success is constancy to pur
pose-
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set hell. -
In conclu0wp: This book is issued from the __  

press in the very finest style, with wood-cuts 
almost equal to steel engravings. A cut of 
the author represents him as a perfect Apollo 

aimer, sue nad a very line quality of brain in beauty, overflowing with intellect and | 
and a superior, poetical intellect. For years spirituality. The price of the book is $», and 
her father had tried to invent perpetual mo- whoever buys it will be one of those not 
tion, and died strong in the belief that itwas named in the list of the wise, for lie will tie

develop out of the cranky condition they 
seek for mortal cranks that they may contin
ue the work begun in earth-life. For many 
years I was intimately acquainted with Min
nie Myrtle, the deserted wife of “Joaquin” 
Miller. She had a very fine quality of brain

her father had tried to invent perpetual mo
tion, and died strong in the belief that itwas
possible. Minnie showed no signs of trying “® ^ m^ ^ moneysooii parted.’’. I bought 
to imitate her father until after she was ^ bi.ok, and as St. Paul was “the. chief of 
thirty, when her sensitive nature viewed to «nm rs5” so am I, among the Solar biology 
~c ^cX, „: u„—;us ;u^ «uiinnocents, one of the early and chief vic-
sou tottered on its throne. She was a bam a®?i 5°^ $ wish. I had my money baci(! 
medium, as well as her beautiful daughter, ■ ^^ ^LeaBs, Lx \
Maud. Some ef the most interesting and ------- ------------------- \
philosophical manifestations I ever witnessed) NOTES FROM ONSET*
came from a circle where Minnie and Maud ■ ----- / /
were the mediums. Minnie broke down, I I'otiibL’ixsrcmohonfci^Kareir^ ,.z
mentally, by slow degrees. Iler death would ’ ^he eleventh-- annual camp meeting of the 
not have been so sad to her friends as this : Onset Bay Grove Association was duly open- 
slow yielding of her bright intellect; vet i ^ °“ Sunday* July 10th, President Wm. D.

to imitate her father until after she was

the cruelty of an unfeeling husband and rea-

through all her sorrow and despair she never 
complained, but like Shakespeare’s personifi
cation of Patience, “she smiled at grief.” At 
last the bright intellects of the past could no 
longer control her, and then the spirit of her 
father obsessed her. For years she toiled at 
his unfinished work. She often told me, 
when I had drawn her mind entirely away 
from perpetual motion, that she had begged 
and implored of her father to release her, but 
he continually assured her that she was on 
the point of succeeding and in a few weeks
more perpetual motion would be a recogniz
ed fact among machinists. And thus she 
died as died her father. Maud is a weird 
child, and if crushed by harshness, as was 
her angel mother, it is only a question of 
time when some cranky spirit will control 
her also.

The present is au age of cranks, result
ing from the gropings of the soul in mental 
darkness, seeking for something higher. A 
cranky spirit witnesses the zeal of a Newton 
or Kepler impressing upon the brain of a 
mortal the sublime truths of astronomy aud 
astrology, for both men devoted their earth
lives to these sciences, and as the little boy 
plays preacher or teacher to those whom he 
can influence, so the cranky spirit finds mor
tals on whom he ean impress his imagin
ings, convincing them that they are true sci
ence. Thu&Grunmer won notoriety with his 
predictionsMbout the great perihelion which 
would send plague and pestilence in 1881. 
Thus Wiggins predicted terrific tornadoes 
that raged only iu his mad imagination. I 
exposed the fallacies of both these men be
fore the time set for the fulfilment of their 
predictions, in the papers of Portland, Ore
gon. Then comes Philbrook, transplanted 
from New York to Chicago. He tells us that 
tornadoes are caused solely by the escaping 
of electricity from the earth, through the 
straw stubble after harvest. But I noticed 
more than a dozen cyclones last winter, after 
the stubble had been ploughed up and un
der; besides, the root of the straw, instead of 
being hollow, leaving a tunnel for the elec
tricity, is closed up solid, more than twice 
as thick as the sides of the straw tube. 
Query? Could not the electricity come up 
through the loose earth easier than it could 
squirm and wriggle through that straw stub
ble to be shot out like a Sepoy from an English 
Christian mortar? Then, as a specimen of 
his vivid imagination, Philbrook tells us that 
the blackberry wine grew into a blacksnake. 
Finally, by searching he has found out God, 
namely, electricity! I mean no irreverence, 
but I think 1 should smile to see Philbrook’e 
God wriggling himself into the straw stub
ble and then popping out and raising a cy
clone. How sublime this would be compared 
with “Pop goes the weasel!”

But the last and mightiest of all cranks is 
Hiram E. Butler, and of course a product of 
the Hub of the Universe. Some of the most 
sensible and intelligent men and women on 
our planet, live in Boston; and as the rose 
has its thorns, so Boston has its cranks. This 
last specimen, like Saul, towers head and 
shoulders above al! others. He has written a 
book entitled “Solar Biology,” being a rehash 
of the errors and superstitions of astrology, 
long since repudiated by scientific astrolo
gers, cemented together by the wildest imag
inings, with a spicing of truth* fully ninety- 
nine per cent, being error. He attempts to 
give the places of the planets, evidently mix
ing the heliocentric with the geocentric longi
tudes in such a manner that only a profession
al astronomer can distinguish which is meant, 
and to cap the climax, makes blunders with 
both. He gives the earth a zodiac independ
ent of the zodiac agreed to by all astrono
mers, placing Aries In the earth's zodiac

Hates 12.80 per Cay; Il2.ofl to #15.00 per week. •
WBO. M. smith. Kanaw.
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FLAT FOR REB
Crockett presiding. During the past week 
every train has brought large accessions to 
the grove until we are numbered by thou
sands here at this seaside home. During Sat
urday night we were visited with a dredg
ing rain, and Sunday morning opened with a 
sky overcast and threatening a wet and un
comfortable day, which must have deterred 
many from coming to Onset. The morning 
service was held in the Temple. Our Middle- 
boro Band, Carter, leader, was present and 
discoursed some of its finest music while the

Tito Firs; Ha6 of 3743 Cottage Grave Masse, Tais Is tho 
moss desirable Ma- on the;street.Ail • in- gat®s :w#?t 
Newly papered and eaieinjined.

SEVEN GOOD SIZED BOOMS,
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To the right (arty some consosslsn will bo made. Inrjuire at

92 LA SALLE STREET, ROOM 61.

audience was assembling. The hour of 10:30 
a. M., having arrived, the President called 
the meeting to order, and in his usual and 
easy style, bade all welcome to Onset for the 
camping season of 1887, and formally opened 
the exercises by calling upon tbe audience to 
join with Mr. C. W. Sullivan in a hymn of 
praise, which was responded to in good earn- 

. est.
After singing,tbe President introduced Mrs. 

M. S. Wood as the speaker of the morning. 
Mrs.Wood stepped forward and said: “Mr. 
President and ladies and gentlemen, as I have 
been assigned the honorable position of de
livering the lecture of welcome to this the 
eleventh annual camp meeting at Onset Bay, 
I beg of you to let me do so in my own hon
est, simple way.” She proceeded to pour on 
the oil of consolation. I think that word 
will do better than any of the many that 
might be termed somewhat of a vulgar na
ture. Yes, pour on the oil of consolation. 
She talked individually to each of the dozen 
or more ef the representative Spiritualists 
that were seated upon the platform, also se
lecting a few persons from the large audi
ence present. The lecture was one of Mrs. 
Wood’s real flow of soul, and I trust it met 
with a response that will cheer her on in the 
cause she so much loves. At the close of the 
lecture, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. H„ gave an exercise in his medium
ship that was decidedly satisfactory, report
ing many of the loved ones gone before.

AFTERNOON SERVICES.
At two p. m. the sky had become cloudless 

and the meeting was called to order at the 
grand stand. After an hour’s concert by the 
Middleboro Band, the audience was again 
requested to join with 0. W. Sullivan, in a 
song of praise, after which the President in
troduced Mr. Walter Howell, of England, as 
the speaker of the hour. Mr. Howell an
nounced his subject to be “Death in the 
Light of Modern Spiritualism,” and for an 
hour and a half he proceeded to define tho 
theological, materialistic and spiritual defi
nitions and theories of life and death. It 
was one of Mr. Howell’s finest efforts, and 
was given the undivided attention of a large 
and appreciative audience. At the close of 
Mr. Howell’s lectnre, Mr. Emerson again 
gave an exercise in mediumship, with per
fect success. I think every name was fully 
recognized. .

Among the arrivals the past week are 
twelve from Nashville, Tenn: Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lunsdon, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse French 
and three children. John, Horace and Jesse 
Gee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gannett and three 
children; Henry, Clarence and Fred. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Tice, New York; Mrs. Lita 
Barney Sayles, Killingly. Ct. Mrs. L. P. Dan
forth, Philadelphia, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Saunders and two children, Minneapolis. 
Minn. W. W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., July 11.
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